
rultM s. A ml now, ()\l Troves tin* jiarisli nl' their
school had live pupiis on its first day 1 loved, ( > Holy Mot It or Church, 
of lay management; it had only two clothed as thou art with the 
on tin* second. AII the rest follow authority ol Jesus Christ, may est 
ed the Brothers. It is the interest though guide u>. here gathered in 
ot the fathers to put a stop to this in- | Council, to use widely the authority 
justice ami tolly—the injustice ol ! with which, through thee, lie in- 
dispersing the most competent in
structors, who have given their lives 
to the education of the musses; and 
the folly of setting up a host of well 
paid otlieials who can get no work to 
do.

are the interests of peoples. The as Paris, 
annals of the ages prove that the 
period in which France enjoyed most 
glory and peace at home was that in 
which the mission ot the church was 
most freely exercised over souls.”
The Pontiff concluded with an ex
hortation, enjoining attachment and 
fidelity to Church, and with blessings 
on the Bishops, the clergy and the 
whole of France.

Cardinal Newman recently read 
a paper on “ The Conversion of Eng
land.” Having disclaimed all no
tion of giving offence in the choice 
of his subject and pleaded that a 
man must write and speak on such 
matters as occupied his mind, he 
observed that he was not going to 
consider the prospect of England's 
becoming Catholic, but to inquire 
what Catholics meant when they 
spoke of praying for its conversion.
It was not the conversion of England 
to the Catholic Church that they 
meant, but the growth of the 
Catholic Church in England. They 
expected from their prayers nothing 
sudden, nothing violent, nothing 
evidently miraculous, nothing in
consistent with the free will of their 
countrymen, nothing out of keeping 
with the majestic march and slow 
but sure triumph of truth and right 
in this turbulent world. They look
ed tor the gradual, steady and sound 
advance of Catholicity by ordinary 
means and issues which were pro
bable, and acts and proceedings 
which were good and holy. They 
prayed for the conversion ol indivi
duals, and for a great many ol them, 
out of all ranks and classes, and for 
those especially who were in faith 
and devotion nearest to the Catholic 
Church.

vests us! May we, acting for 
thee as thy ministers, through the 
power ami commission of him whose 
sacred spouse thou art, he aided and 
enlightened by the influences of 11 is 
Holy Spirit, that our labors may 
tend to the salvation of unnumbered
souls ! May. in tine, tin* bles 'mg ot 
tin* Most Holy Trinity thi* Father, 
the Son, and the Holy <ihost—whom 
thou wouldst have us specially honor 
this day, descend upon us and upon 
all the I. ilhtul here gathered; and 
may that divine blessing remain 
with us forever !

Tiik Religious Intelligence tells us 
that “There is in Indiana a religions 
body known as “ ‘ Obi Papists.' ' 
They are given to riding hobbies. 
One of these hobbies is known as

the two-seed doctrine. A cor
respondent of the Chicago Standard 
says tht by this dowtrine I hey mean 
that all arc horn either children ot 
God or of the devil, and there can 
he no change. The devil will never 
gain one of God’s children nor trod 
gain one of the devil’s. Grave 
preachers stand in their pulpits 
and tell how these may he 
distinguished even in infancy.
If a child lies on its stomach 
it is a child of Satan. Place a baby 
on the floor between a Bible and a 
dollar; if it turns to the Bible, it is ot So said a Methodist pn-achei lost Sun- 
God; if to the dollar,of Satan. Prudent day. Lot him road a translation ot the 
mothers are supposed to choose gilt Mi»al and In* will find tin* Sacrifice of 
Bibles with pictures on the hacks 
for this tost. The latest hobby 
these people is that Christ was full- 
grown when horn, and the churches 
are almost distracted over this new 
discovery."

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

You go to any of tho groat eathodraln 
ami voit will find thorn crowded with 
people mid swarming with priests gor
geously arrayed in v« tmcnt*. You will 
hoar splendid music swelling in lofty 
strains. The air is heavy with incense 
thing from swinging eeii-i t . but there is 
hardly any facility for preaching tin- gos
pel, and, in fact, that i- ha t. the small
est patt of the set VI. e."

tin* Mav from beginning to end—in- 
ti'oit, creed, offertory, ordinary, canon, 
epistle, g is pels, preface, collects, post- 
communion, secrets; tin* whole liturgy, in 
fact, gospel ami nothing hut gospel. 
This, too, is repented unceasingly from 
daw it of day to night fall, from tin* rising 
of the sun to its setting, in all parts of the 
world permeated by tfu* Catholic Church.

■Cdlmlu Tfli-groph.

•f

James Redvatii delivered a second
lecture in Boston recently. The dis 
tinguished Irishman, .1. Boyle 
O’Reilly, acted as chairman and in
troduced the lecturer in the following 
words:—“ It seems an odd and rather 
superfluous to task introduce as a 
lecturer the man who originated and 
organized the lecture system; and, as 
Mr. Red path (applause) needs no in
troduction, 1 shall take the liberty of 
surprising the lecturer by reading to 
him an extract from a speech made 
by a delegate from Ireland to tlie 
national Methodist conference lately 
held at Cincinnati, in which lit* 
charges that tin* money asked for, to 
alleviate the sufferings of flic Irish 
peasants is intended for tin* pockets 
ol tho priests and the rollers of the 
Romish Church. In the name of

It C a matter of regretthat Catholics do 
not receive tin* Savrament of Matrimony 
with all tin* solemnity tin* Church touiiHcl*. 
In Catholic countries, at least m Catholic 
times, tin* marriages of all classes, rich 
ami poor, took place in tin* morning. 
Mass was said, at which tin* parties ns 
si sled, and, as advised by tin* confessors, 
received the Holy Communion. The, 
ceremony was performed and the nuptial 
benediction given in tin* manner pre
scribed by tin* M i ~al, and tin* friends who 
assisted joined in silent recollection and 
humble prayer that Heaven’s choicest 
blessings and graces might descend on 
those whose union they came to witness. 
There is reason to rejoice that in the ad
ministration of this sacrannuit, a- well as 
in tin* administration of the Sacrament*

Placards were affixed on the walls 
of Rome last week announcing that 
the Rev Dr. Summerville was to 
preach in the Argentine theatre to 
all corners. The entrance was to he
free. As the Argentine is a theatre 
belonging to the citizens ot Rume, its 
intended use for Protestant peaching 
gave offence to the public, and caus
ed loud complaints, which resulted 
in the prohibition by the syndic of 
the projected “Gospel conference.” 
It was stated that two Englishmen, 
one a lieutenant-colonel in the 
British army and military attache to 
the British Embassy, had obtained 
from the Syndic himself permission 
to hire the Argcntia for Dr. Summer
ville’s conferences. There happens 
to be no military attache at present 
to the British Embassy, and it was 
asserted by the Popolo Roman" that 
no British or other Colonel had had 
any interview with the Syndic on the 
subject. Dr. Summerville hired the 
Alhambra theatre in Pi at i del Gast
ello and subsequentI y the Manzoi 
theatre near St a. Maria Maggiore. 
Protestant agents distributed tickets 
in t lie coffee house* and dining saloons 
gratuitously, and on these tickets 
nothing was printed save admission 
to the boxes t'oi* studi :i night. Many 
may have received these tickets and 
considered them tickets fora theatri
cal performance. 1 saw some gen
tlemen, who received them Irom the 
waiters in a well-known truti »ria, 
tearing them up. The waiters did 
not know for what

id Baptism and pvnanev, tin- intriitioiiH of 
tin* (fliurvli an* now more fully carried 
out than formerly. But marriage as the 
Church prescribes should Ik* tin* rule. 
M ini i e in the evening should he the 
ran . option.—Catholic Hero Id.

this great audience, 1 ask you, Mr.
James Red pat It, is that the truth ?”
Mr. Red path arose, and. after the 
tremendous applause which greeted 
him had subsided, answered, impres
sively: “ No, Mr. ('hainnan; it is not 
only not the truth, >1 is a inched, and a 
cowardly lie." There wore very few 
variations from the lecture reported 
in these columns a week ago at some 
length, the principal of them being 
that, near the middle of his dis
course, the lecturer paused to say:
“ Mr. Cook, 1 believe, introduces his 
Boston lectures with a new feature, 
which lie calls a ‘prelude.’ As 1 have 
a cold this evening, I propose lo give 
an interlude. 1 take pleasure,there 
lore, in introducing to you a young 
lady, the daughter of a friend of 
mine, and n friend of the 1 ri>h race,
Wendell Phillips (great applause),
Mis* Belle Biivnii, of Melrose.’ Mis*- 
Bacon recited-—to the the great up p. 
satisfaction of the audience—“ Give j upon 
me Three (irains of Corn. Mother,’’ '"in, whom In* could reach hy such a 
after which Mr. Redpatli resumed.

The Duke of yXhen orn is known as one 
of the “good landlords” of Ireland. A 
reei nt transaction with his tenant* in
Donegal i - reported in everal of the news
papers of Ireland just received, which well 
illustrates what kind of justice and fair 
treatment holders of land often experience 
at tin- hands even of the best of Irish land
lord*. The, Duke of Ahercorn is a Con
servative, and hi* son was a candidate in 
Donegal on the ('onsetvative side for a 
se it in tin House of Commons at the late 
election of members of Parliament. 11 is 
tenants, nearly all of whom, hy tin way, 
were Presbyterians, were Liberals in 
polities, and voted, almost to a man, for 
their Presbyterian minister, who was tin* 
Liberal candidate. The result was, the 
I hike nf Ahercorn’.* on wa - badly defeat
ed. Almost immediately on the ascertain
ment ni I hi-, not ici * to ijuit and deliver 

- '*"ion of t heir holding* were served 
all tin* tenant* of tin* Duke of Abortin'purj

tickets were availahh . The Protes
tant bible and tract sellers who per
ambulate the streets are considered 
a nuisance, and occasional!y are 
warned to move on by the police.

ed : “ I 
'li 11 \ ' T

• ase you shall refuse or neglect to 
|> the said premi-e.-, I will proceedAt the recent Council in Philadel- I to reei cr the J 

I iinirly mine tin n il/.
session ainl douille the 
l‘h dad» Iph mbit audited.phia Bishop Shanahan delivered a 

most aide sermon, closing with the 
following apostrophe to the Churel

lu E Brothers conf in no to evacuate 
the communal schools in Eranee*.

The Jesuit* in r rance aie again expe
riencing tin* eflei I* uf their sainted foimd-

0 . , ,, , —1“ Well then may we lovingly ad-Prefects and Mayors wrestle in •
, dress her, paraphrasing Si. Augiis-

rivalry of routing them. “ < laisse: i . , ,
. I i.i , tines word*: I ruly arl llimi, ( ) Dulyles / rcrcs is the legend of the day . , ,
.... 1 . I < liitreh, 1 he mother < >f mankind, for

1,1 thc govern mg ulomenlaiy | ,|osl
education. But the )"'hey does not mid nndurtlod worship; hut
succeed. Tin* Menu tear (. mrersat still more, because tliou dosl stir up 
relates some typical eases. At the in them towards I Ini r neighbor 
school in the Rue Legendre, Paris, such depths of tenderness and 
thc Brothers were ejected. All the ] charity, that languishing souls find

ill. Thou

; e P* answered prayer. The storm of per- 
•eiittioii i*'upon them. “The Jesuit* 
mud go !” decree the ruling powers. 
Well, ol her laiiiL will gain by what France 
is losing ; and tin sons of St. Ignatius 

ul hmi" wherever there are souls to he
won for Christ. < tin* get ; so used to 
hearing tin* Jesuits maligned and niisun- * 
• lei>tnoil (and not always hy infidels or 
aliens alum*), that it as not without a 
thrill of pleased surprise that a passage 
evincing some eomprehensi >u of tin* 
truth, like the following—taken from

spi-UK-U;. mid ill., «-..m li.cl.ls on tliv j d- -|.v;.k will. toy,ml, a 1S,, il,- I-„„,tvrv,!. “It
anthoviliCM were mon: IwMlmn < om- with viilmni':.» lo old agv. By lli\ would !*• well for nil uf ... i, raid Park- 
plimeiitarv. The Brothers walked ! holy influence sweet aJ'eclion at 

i cut and wended their way lo the Rue tache children to their parents, and 
i Tr iliant, where they had secured | pareil l
! new premises. ‘‘To rank !” shouted ! a gentle authority. Thou dost unite 

the boys, and immediately fell into bretlm n in the bonds of religion 
| line and marched at the heels 
I their beloved tcache

pupils and many of the pupils’ pa j in thee a halm ter every 
rents, assembled to witness the I dost lisp with tender infancy; thou

inan’- “ Jc-uiG in North Amciiea,” if w* 
i .umot get hold uf the original "lb l<i\

mtmand their « iiihlreti with bn the story, locked at even from a. Re
publican standpoint, is one to do us all 
good, leventing a*- it does the spiiitual 

, , i,i . I i bonds that link into oneness of faith Pro-Ol linin' «-lo-cly Iluiii Ui.-V im;m„tvdb\ l(.,l;,1lt R.mmn CMli..l,v,aiid tea.-lm*
1 be Rile the ties (.1 kindred, ll,nu «lost j that beneath the long black roll,* of tho 

Truffant has all the scholar* and tin- j tench moo that they are come from | dreaded Jesuit i to Im* found not •><> 
j old school is deserted. Sont Batig-' a Common Father; and dost t herein- mm h t lint disin^enuouRness and those 
; nollcs, where the Sisters were dispos- unite them not simply l»v tin* com- -' hemes of worldly ambition usually

i in favor of lav mi stresses, the mon links of society; but by the sen- ' -"cirded with the name ; hut a pamuiuxt* 
Ircc schools drew two hundred arid I timents of Christian fraternity. ,u lfur the souls of

I '•=.«'">• V’.?/wo hundred and j Thou do, t teach to rulers Holloitucfo j Ji< S STuXen
i ninety eight children on the rolls. , tor their people; and teach to w}Um heart and llcsh faint and fail.
' The provinces are in revolt as well * people respect for the authority l llvjfido I’nvm.

GENTLEMEN, EDITORIAL NOTES. ban and keep them there ? Instead 
of being to the disgrace of( I ladstone, 
these appointments are to he honour
ed, and ho is his manly, straight
forward defence of them.

Mr. Parnell is hard at work pre
paring a new land hill, in the form of 
an amendment to the Gladstone Act 
of 1870, and is aiming to make the 
qualified property right enjoyed at 
present by the tenant under that 
measure absolute. By the proposed 
bill the landlords would he deprived 
of the power of arbitrary eviction, 
and would he reduced to the same 
level as ordinary creditors. They’ 
could still evict, hut they’ would he 
compelled to compensate the tenant 
or allow him to sell his interest in 
his farm. The Irish members say’ 
that tho Government is favorable to 
the principle of the measure, but they 
do not see their way clear to dealing 
with the land question this

The prisoners in the Donnelly 
tragedy were returned to London on 
Friday’. Wo are sorry to see one of 
our city contemporaries publishing 
items which might in a manner pre
judice the case of those in custody’. 
It seems some of them were allowed 
to receive from their friends some 
little marks of attention, and this is 
taken as a reason why tho jail 
officials should he taken to task for 
permitting it. It should he borne 
in mind that these men must be 
considcrd innocent until they are 
found guilty by the court, and anyr 
remarks in the public press having 
a tendency to create an unfavorable 
impression against them is not only- 
in exceedingly bad taste, but criminal 
as well.

See our IRISH and SCOTCH 
TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns aiyi most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cuttifig and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

Owing to tho Pojiu’s peaceable al
titude, the Prussian Cabinet is 
sidel ing tho udvisublily of arranging 
for a. temporary suspension of the 
May laws.

cini-

Tiie ladies oi the Ursulinc
Academy, Chatham, have about 320 
pupils under their tuition. Of tlii.; 
number 120 take lessons at tho 
Academy, and the rest attend the 
Separate School.

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

JUNE, 1KS0
Tuesday, 1—Of theOctuve of Corpus Christ!.

ursday/.t—Of the Octave of Corpus Christ l. 
Privileged Double.

Friday,^- Feast of the Hacrcd Heart. Orratei-

Th Correspondents state that no bet
ter seed time has been experienced in 
Ireland for many7 years than now. 
The crops are h )althy and well 
advanced. An unusual area has been 
sown. Potatoes come

Saturday, fi-st Boniface.
Sunday 6 Third Sunday after Pentecost. St. 

Horbert-
Monday, 7-St. Isidore.
Tuesday, 8—8L John. Hep.

up well, as 
new seed lias been extensively used.Last of May.

TO THE CHILDREN OF MARY OK THE CA
THEDRAL OF MOH ILK.

In the mystical dim of the Temple,—
In tho dream-haunted dim of the day,—
The sunlight spoke soft to tho shadows,
And said : “ with my gold and vour gray, 
Let us ra**et at tho shrine of the Virgin,— 
And ere her fair Foast pass away 
Let us weave there a mantle of glory 
To deck the last evening of May.

<vason.We are j^lad to see that the ap
plication for a change ol venue in the 
Biddulph murder case has been 
finally7 refused, and tho prisoners will 
now be brought back to an l tried in 
London. This is but an act of simple 
justice to the men held for trial, and 
no doubt the ends ot justice will bo 
served quite as well by* having the 
trial take place here.

Some of the religious journals of 
tho United States have been com
plaining of the growing frequency' of 
divorce suits in the State of Massa
chusetts. It is said that they ave
rage six hundred a year, or nearly 
two daily’. During the past nine
teen years 7,233 divorces nave been 
granted in the state, of which 2,400 
were from petitions of husbands, and 
4,833 from those of wives.

The Rev. Fathers Wayrich, Hen
ning and Miller, Redemptorists, will 
give a mission at Chatham, com
mencing on the 6th of June and con
tinuing two weeks. Two of the 
Fathers will preach in English and 
one in French and German. In the 
evening the discourses will be given 
in English. On the 20th instant the 
mission will close, and then the 
Fat hers will proceed to Wallaccburg, 
to give a mission in the new Church.

Tho taper* were lit on the altar 
With garlands of miles between :
And the steps leading up to the sin 
Flashed bright with the roses’ red sheen ; 
The stingleams came down from tho Hea-

angels, to hallow the scone, 
they seemed to kneel down 
shadows

That crept to the shrine of the «tueen.

Like
And with tho

Tb^singf*rs,—their hearts in tlieir voices,

And the last trembling wave of the Vespers 
On the far-shores of silence had rolled.
And there.—at the Queen Virgin’s altar 
The sun wove the mantle of gold 
While the hands of the twilight were weav

ing
A fringe for the flash of each fold.
And wavolessly, in the deep silence,
Three banners hung peaceful and low,— 
They bore the bright blue of the Heavens 
Thtw wore the pure white of the snow,—
And beneath them fair children were kneel

ing,
Whose faces, with graces aglow,
Seemed sinless,—in land that is 
And woeless,—In life full of woe.
Their heads wore the veil of the lily,—

* wore the wreath of the rose, 
learts, like tlieir flatteries* ban-

Tiie Chicago Tribune says that it 
is a “ notorious fact that thc young 
men who so far forgot their manhood 
as to occasionally solve the problems 
presented in college mathematics 
seldom rise above the position of 
front brakoman on a freight train 
after leaving school." Mathematics 
are well enough in their way, but it is 
a fact that we have too many young 
men growing up about us who have 
not been taught in the schools those 
branches which will be most benefi
cial to them in every day life. It 
does not speak well for the practical 
common sense of our educators to 
have numbers of boy’s floundering 
about in mathematical problems be
fore they can spell correctly the most 
ordinary words of the English lan
guage, while tlieir writing and read
ing is simply shameful.

Their brow 
And their 1 

ners,
Were stilled in a hoi 
Their shadow less 
Whose 
That fr

The

ty repose.
eyes were uplifted, 

glad gaze would never disclose 
0111 eyes that are most like th

dark rain of tears soonest
The banners were borne to the railing 
Beneath them—a group from each hand,— 
And they tient their bright folds for t 

blessing
That fell from the Priest’s lifted hand.
And he signed the three, fair, silken

could withstand,—
Tiie breeze of the eveu-

With a sign no 
at stirred tl 

Dig?
breath from the far angel land ?

ver foe
W’h

Or a The rush of emigrants at Queens
town is so great that the steamship 
companies are obliged to pay’ deten
tion money to many7 who had secur
ed passage ahead, but have to be 
kept back for want of accommodation. 
Thc companies arc putting on extra 
steamers,but the crowding continues. 
It is the s:ime case at Liverpool. Of 

2(J,0O0 passengers who left that 
port in April, over 25,000 were 
bound for thc United States.

Then came, two by two, to the alter,
The young and the pure and the fair,— 
Their faces the mirror of Heaven,—

hands folded meekly In prayer, 
They came for a simple blue ribbon 
For love of Christ’s mother to wear.—
And I believe, wit h the children of Mary 
The Angels of Mary were there.
Ah! faith! simple faith oftlie childr 
You still shame the faith of the old !
Ah ! love ! simple love oftlie little 
You still warm the love of the cold .
And the beautiful God who i* wandering 
Far out in the world’s dreary wold.
Finds a home in t he hearts of t lie children 
And a rj.st with the lambs of the fold.

Their

e world’s dreary Lord Sligo is an average landlord, 
neither better nor worse than many’ 
others. In 1861, one of his proper
ties rented for .L*2S. The tenants

bsof the
over

Swept a voice wa 
Heard you ever t he 
Where it slee 

time ?

* it wafted from 
' sea when it sings, 
i the shore in the

Heaven ?

night-
Heard you ever tho hymns the breeze brings, 
For the hearts of a thousand bright suin-

Heard you ever the bird, when she springs 
To the clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song of a shadow on wii
Came a voice,—and an ’* Avo Maria”
Hose out of a heart rupture thrilled 
And in the embrace of it* music 

souls of a thousand lay stilled.
>ice with the tones of an i 

Never flower such a swot nos 
It faded awav,—but the temple 
With its perfume of worship was tilled.
Then hack to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on two by two;—
And the holiest halo of Heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue 
And they laid down the wreaths of

Whose hearts were as pure as their hue,—
All ! they to the Christ are the truest, 
Whose loves to the Mother are true !
And thus in the dim of the Temple 
I n tho dream-haunted dim of I he day,—
The angels and children of Mary 

re their Queen’s fe 
re the suugleams kne 
shadows 

>ve with 
t le of grace 
last, love]

If Bradlaioh is expelled from 
the English Parliament he threatens 
to go on a lecturing tour through 
America. We most assuredly have 
a lull supply7 of lecturers in America 
now, and altogcthr too many of the 
Brad laugh stamp. We would lie 
willing he should be kept even in the 
English Parliament rather than lie 
inflicted with his presence this side 
of the ocean,

with hard work were able to pay the 
rent and earn a meagre living with
out receiving any charitable assis
tance. They toiled on industriously’, 
and by tlieir toil improved the land, 
Lord Sligo not expending even a 
shilling upon it. In 1860 lie raised 
the rent to £98, thus making the ten
ants
very improvements they had made. 
Colonel Logan owns a rough moun
tain town land. Along each side of 
a ragged pass through the mountain, 
whore rocks and stones cover the

ig* ?

The 
A vi Uigcl.

* (list llled ;
an increased rent on thei;»y

the
La Capitate of Rome publishes a 

letter from Garibaldi, addressed to ground, and not even Irish toil and 
his constiintents in Rome, admitting perseverance can create soil for any
that the house of Savoy had power- , \n Jl ^exv peasants

iii built themselves cabins, paying an fuHy nuled m .■ogeiieratmg Italy, but lu „f .C45, whivl, tl.uv
1,<TUSI,nn " , h"vV!S afk,nvi"'d/ oimied I,y «ohm off and w.irkhnc I'fr
nunoit tl..- country. lie recommend- ()t, lal:ni;.,s hl |,,.lal]1|. alll|. llllnllg
ed the dissolution ot the army, and ha|.vv>! in Kn^lun.l and
hat nntliing he given to the lines,*. S(.,,;„gan jia.

He concluded by urging the people (t
in hiss all prominent members,,, the valll,.lti(m „f I he ,,ro-
right as they leave thc Chamber ol | . • 1
Deputies. The paper containing the ‘ J N - 
letter was seized by’ the police.
There is no doubt the unfortunate

pit*.*(*d away,
It down with the

?lr gold and tlieir gray 
and of glory 

y evening of May.

Met 0 
Whei
And wo 
A man

their gold

FALLEN AT THF III POSTS.
1177 17s. 5<L The

Vhe operation* of tile Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith nii so vast and 
cover so wide a field that the ollicial 
cord* march hut slowly into line. One 
li-t religiously complied and preserved— 
that of thc heroes who have fallen in the 
strife—only appear* long after the events 
to which it refers. For instance, the ne
crological catalogue for In7s was not com
plete before tin* loth of February last,and
!!!a|lZrwdS,ms'hennn!!:s!;f,.^'y! ! « M|,; l.-xmix AilrerUm-r speak> in c-omplatimi, «I which we hive great

five missionaries wim have laid down'theii ( the following manner of the recent ^ !llv gi’ivvv' at t io attack*
load* and gone to rest in th. wry midst * m in . . 111 ^Aivopo. against religion. As ro
of their labors. The congregation- which j* . . " **'..............gards France, we arc not without
furnish most^ sacrifices are tho Society ol' i whose prejudices would lead them to anxiety from the religious point of 
foreign Missions ami tin- Society of Jesu-. the length of excluding Catholics view, and it i> with our soul tilled
loir?v"" ' «•'••>»> <•««••«- ^ d*
i-l*. tic Agustinian* of the Assumption. Crown:—“ Capital i> sought to he i with tears that we pray hod to still 
tin* priests of St. Sulpiee, &c. Tlie grave- made ugaiu*t the Clad'tnne Ministry | the storm tnni is growling, and to 
ot the dead are a* wide apart as China, because Roman Catholics have been , restore peace end tranquillity. But 
Japan, the Indie*,Cochin Chimi. Africa, and appointed to prominent and influen- I in Cie stniggle, God helping, wc 
all part' "f America, and most of them tinl positions, speviallv hecausv Lord : shull not fail in the execution 
< th, "—v. s !.. savM“r :„„1 l,nvlnrniis Ri to Imliu" as (iovvmoi- I "f Pontili.-nl <lmiv.-, an.I
iy“„„.s ,l,.,lilutCHf til,' ral,um,m.st n.li.- j A , |u,u, shall VXCVCW OllV mission to-
hit-. Of course tlicv had one and all the ,tnLI,u' lu (onciu'u 111,1 , -, ...glorious ceil-dation of duty done and pur- our constitutional system is after all xuinl ''ociety willumi 
jM.se Of life fulfilled, and tliat mmi.onsktcd a failure, and that nothing remains Like our predecessors, wc. shall de- 
4 or even trial. L impuni Times. but to put Roman Catholic under the I Fond tho interests ot religion, which

The Holy Father in addressing 
the French pilgrims the other day, 
remarked: “ VVe love France, which 
has every claim on our affection. 
Your jirescncc fills our heart with

man is losing his reason, lie is 
going the way of all crazy revolu
tionists who have attempted to des
troy the Church of Christ.

>f the with bitterness and our eyes wet

wavering.

1

r> ti tle Catholic Ketoti♦

ChRISTIANLS MIIII NOM en EST. f A TIP il levs VERo COGNOMEN.’—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME RIT CaTHoI |C
my si rname."—*S7. Parian, 4th Century.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, JUNE 4.

man’s ecstasy at finding himself again in ordinance hearing date the 18tb of Oc- 
the capital of the civilized world. 14 For tober, 1663, makes the appointment of a 
my part,” he added, “ I find it very in- judge, an attorney, and a clerk of court 
teresting to tra\^ through a country so for the Island of Montreal. This ordin- 
unlike what on "as seen elsewhere. The an ce was followed bv another on the 23rd 
grandeur of the scenery is sublime, and day of October in the same year, author- 
makes one forget the vulgar evils of in- izing M. de Maisonneur to continue in 
sufficient provisions, tormenting insects, the exercise of his functions as Governor 
and rapacious boatmen. 1 suppose that of the same island.
the beauty of the country has lost its There had been some difference of opin- 
novelty, and perhaps its charm, for you, ion manifested in the Council as to the 
madame ?” proposed election of municipal officers in

“The views are beautiful and the Quebec. The breach then opened widen- 
climate also,” Madame de Moldau an- ed with the further proposed exten- 
swered, in the same unnatural voice, sion of such privileges by tne election in 
Turning to General Brockdorf, she said: urban communities of trustees charged 
“ Is it for the sole pleasure of travelling with certain local functions. The Gov- 
that you visit this country ?” ernor became chief of a minority in the

‘ Not altogether, madame. The Em- Council, whose view was overuled by the 
peror of Russia has commissioned me to bishop and the majority of the Council- 
draw up a report of the natural features lors. M. de M ezy, however, determined 
and peculiar productions of this newly- to secure the triumph of his views by ar- 
discovered continent. Everything which bitrary means, and accordingly sus- 
tends to progress, to enlightenment, and pended the three Councillors supporting 
to civilization attracts the attention of his the bishop’s opinions, filling their places 
imperial majesty.” with three of nis own friends. This ill-

“ Is the Czar a» active as ever,” a»ked advised course led to his recall, but be- 
d’Auban, “in carrying out his vast de- fore the recall reached him M. de Mezy 
signs ?” was no more.

“He has achieved wonders,” the Gen- A royal edict, dated May, 1664, ceded 
oral replied, “and only lives to plan yet Canada to the West India Coiupanv, at 
greater marvels.” whose suggestion the King appointed the

“But are there not men of eminence Marquis de Tracy Viceroy of all the French 
and worth in Russia who, whilst they allow possessions in the New World and M. de 
the merits of some of the Czar’s innova- Courcelles Governor of Canada. The in- 
tions, do not approve of his mode of structions of the Home Government to 
government, and who, whilst they admire M. de Tracy were to first visit the French 
the genius exhibited in the sudden créa- possessions in the West Indies, thence to 
tion of anew capital, have not transferred proceed to Canada, where he was to ein- 
to it their attachment to the old Russian ploy every means to advance the inter- 
metropolis—time honoured Moscow ?” ests of the colony by keeping in accord 

“ You are right,” exclamed Count with the clergy, and checking the hostile 
Levncheff, “the heart of Russia is in Mob- savages. M. de Tracy «lid not reach Can- 
cow.” ada till June, 1665. His arrival, earnestly

“ Not its brains,” said the General. expected by the clergy and people of 
“ That last-mentioned article,” observ- Quebec, long disturbed by dissensions 

ed Reinhart, who had not yet spoken, and provoked by the hastiness and jealousy 
who kept his eyes fixed on Madame de his predecessors, was the sunial for pro- 
Moldau with marked pertinacity, “the longed and enthusiastic rejoicings in the 
Czar chiefly imports from foreign coun- metropolis of New France, 
tries. St. Petersburg is a haven of refuge shortly afterwards followed by M. de 
for needy Frenchmen and German adven- Courcelles. Provincial Governor, and M. 
turers. The Czarovitch has announced Talon Intendant. Col. de Sullieres also 
his attention of sweeping away, when he came out in the same year at the head of 
comes to the throne, the invading hordes, his regiment, which had achieved renoun 
as he calls them. He is a genuine Mus- in the wars with the Turks. The arrival 
covite.” of this regiment enabled the Viceroy to

“He is as great a brute as ever lived,” prosecute with energy his plans for keep- 
said Levacheff. ing the Iroquois in check. He accord

ingly constructed three strong posts about 
the mouth of the Richelieu, through 
which these restless savages enjoyed easy 
communication for several months in the 
year with the country along the St. Law
rence. While M. de Tracy busied himself west. In 1670 he despatched M. de St. 
in thus asserting the determination of the Lusson to the great lakes beyond the 
government to protect the French set- Ottawa. The Jesuit missionaries had al- 
tlements, M. Talon, the Intendant, a ready predisposed the native tribes in the 
man of liberal, independent and compre- west to a ready acceptance of French 
hensive views, gave his attention to the sovereignty. Accordingly in May. 1671, 
departments of administration allotted to by the intermediary of ‘Father Allouez, 
his cure—justice, finance and police. The the Algonquins around Lake Superior 
Sovereign Council was improved by the assembled at SaultSte. Marie, and acknow- 
addition of new members, and the return lodged with the gladdest acclaim the so- 
of the bishop, who had not attended since vereignty over their country of King 
the arbitrary removal of several of the Louis XIV. In token of his acquisition

of this new region for France and for 
Catholicism, M. de St. Lussn erected a large 
wooden cross bearing the arms of his 
country’s sovereign. Encouraged by the 
success of M. de St. Lusson, Talon des
patched Father Charles Alban el, with La- 
contine and St. Simon, to visit the Hu«l- 
son’s Bay region, open trade relations with 
the natives, and enquire into facilities 
offering for the navigation of the north
ern seas.

These explorations paved the way for 
others of equal magnitude, in which the 
heroic zeal and exhaustless energy of the 
Jesuit missionaries rendered such signal 
services to faith and civilization. The de
parture of M. de Tracy placed, 
nave noticed, M. de Courcelles in the 
highest place in the colony, but caused no 
change of policy.

The Governor maintained peace with 
the Iroquois by justice, firmness and pru
dence. He erected a fort at Cataraquic, 
and caused the French name to be res
pected from the great fresh water lakes 
in the west to the trading posts at Ta- 
dousae. During his administration the 
aborigines were afflicted with that virulent 
malady the small-pox, which carried them 
off in thousands.
the missionaries throughout this period 
of trial for the redman, beyond eulogy as 
it most assuredly is, calls for recogniti 
however feeble. But that devotedness, 
while offering much needed succor and 
consolation to the afflicted race, could not 
arrest the sad progress of the work of 
death act omplisned by this fell disease. 
The epidemic ceased its ravages only after 
extirpating whole tribes and effacing en
tire villages.

The peace secured by the prompt act ion 
of M. de Tracy enabled the missionaries 
to prosecute the work of evangelization 
amongst the Iroquois nations. Amuiig.-t 
the Cayugas and Onondagas they met 
with gratifying success. M. de Courcelles 
resigned the Government in 1672. His 
admini-'tration witnessed the humbling of 
IroquoN pride, ami the cementing of 
French alliance with the friendly tribes. 
It procured the advancement of the 
colony in wealth and population, en
couraged agriculture, fostered commerce, 
and extended the dominions of New 
France to the cheerless shores of Lake 
Superior in the west, and far off to the de
solate oa^t off Hudson’s Bay in the north. 
M. de Courcelles retired with distinction, 
leaving, like M. Talon, M. de Tracy ami 
the energetic Intendant, an honored name 
in our annals.

The Viceroy th*n decided on another 
expedition against the Mohawks, deter
mined either to extirpate the race or des
troy its power for mischief forever. M 
de Tracy, though seventy years of age, 
took the chief command. After reaching 
the territory of the enemy, through ham- 
ships, as severe, it may be said, as soldiers 
ever underwent, the French troops 
found t H» Mohawk villages deserted. 
The stores of corn and provisions, happily 
found in good condition in these villages, 
saved the soldiers from famine. But the 
discovery of booty so precious could not 
save the Indian habitations, which were 
razed to the ground, and their remains, 
with the residue of provisions unrequited 
by the French commandant consigned to 
the flames.

The blow thus inflicted on this haughty 
tribe was severe in its immediate conse- 
qucnees, leading to famine with its long 
train of evils. The expedition, unwilling 
to pursue the savages into the recesses ot 
the forest, returned to Quebec amid the 
acclamations of the people of that city, 
now relieved of the terror the Iroquois 
name had so long inspired.

M. de Tracy shortly afterwards returned 
to France, leaving the chief administra
tion of affairs in tne hands of M. de Cour- 
celles.

The Civil Government was still admin
istered by M. Talon, who applied his 
whole energy to the development of the 
agricultural, mineral, and marine resources 
ot the colony. His efforts to induce emi
gration from France not meeting, for a 
time, with any marked success, chiefly 
through the indifference of the Home 
Government, leave was obtained for 
the soldiers stationed in the country to 
remain in Canada as colonists. The of
ficers were granted extensive seignories, 
with their faithful followers as vassals. 
Beshlus, M. de Talon, on his temporary 
retirement to France in 1669, succeeded 
in having an armament with three hun
dred soldiers and seven hundred emigrants 
equipped at great cost. By the grants to 
the soldiers and the arrival of the 
immigrants the rapid advancement of the 
colony was secured. Its population was 
now more than six thousand, exclusive, of 
course, of aborigines.

The extent of its trade may be judged 
from the fact that in one year alone eleven 
hundred sail visited the port Quebec, and 
that the estimât edvalueof the furs exported 
to France, for a similar period, reache«l the 
almost incredible figure of 550,000 
fiances. This spirit of enterprising activ
ity le«l the Intendant to encourage the 
extension of French dominion to the

little negro boy, who had jumped into her 
arms, her hair got unfastened and rolled 
down lier back.

“ Do call Simonette to put up my hair,” 
she said, with a bright smile, to d’Auban, 
who was standing a little way off.

He went to look for her. Therese said 
she was gone to St. Agathe to get some 
provisions which had been left behind. He 
saw, the minute he « aught sight of her 
face, that the was in one of her troubled 
moods.

“Madame de Mohlau wants you,” he

brought me here; that you brought me to 
Him/”

It wa*>' not all at once that d’Auban 
could collect his thoughts sufficiently to 
i ' ze fully what passed that day, and 
how diffi ri-nt had been the result from 
what he ha<l expected. The i vent he had 
so anleiitly desired had indeed come to 
pass, ami ardent also was the gratitude he 
felt for this great blessing; but the earthly 
hopes connected with it na«l sudden'y van
ished. What he hud f«-lt to be the great 
barrier between him and Madame de 
Mold u was removed, and yet was he to said.
give up all idea of marrying her. “ Not “There are people at your house who 
free!” He repeated those words, ovei want you, sii,” she answered, 
and over again. “ N« t fre«*, and even if “Have you been there ?”
free, never to be his wife.” He pounder- ! “ No, but I saw their servant Hans at
ed over the meaning of these words, and j the pavillion. He says they have brought 
foriiK'il a thousand different suppositions i you letters.” 
in connection with them. Tin* mystery “Are they French ?”
was to leinain as deep as ever, he had all “They speak French, but I think they
but promised not to trv to discover it. A are Germans and Russians.” >
hard struggle it was, from that «lay for- “ 1 must go and see about them. Will 
ward, to conceal fel lings which were you tell Madame de Mohlau that perhaps 
stronger than he was aware of. During I may bring them to the village this 
the whole of tin* pa»t year he had looked afternoon ! It will be an amusing sight 
forwaid to a time when he might avow for European travellers.” 
them. He had formed projects and built “ She must come home, sir. Madame 
up schemes connected with a vision of «le Chambelle is worse again. He is gone 
domestic happiness. When he used to to bed with the fever.” 
read aloud to the assembled party at St. “ I am very sorry to hear it; and what 
Agathe, or when he drove Madame de a pity that it should be to-day. She seem- 
Mahlau in his sledge over the noiseless ed so happy—so amused !” 
frozen prairies, or when bringing home Simonette niaile «me of her usual 
the game after a hunting expedition, he shrugs, ami ko id, “She had better make 
was always dreaming of the time when the best of her time, then.” 
she would be his wife; and as the hue of D’Auban thought her manner very dis- 
h«*alth returned to her cheek, and vins- agreeable, but he knew it always was so 
ticily tu lu i ntep, as lu i laugh was now when she was out of temper, and supposed 
and then heard about the house ami in this was just now the case. Simonette 
the garden; and above all, when she be- went on to the village, whilst lie crossed 
gan to attend the Church of the Mission, the river, and hastened first to St. Agathe, 
and to join in all its services, the dream where lie found M. de Chambelle ill in 
turned into a real hope, the sudden over- bed, as Simonette had said, and some- 
throw of which was a bitter trial. Had what light-headed—and then to his own 
she given him reason to hope ? Had she house, where he fiiund the three gentle- 
encouraged him to love her ? This is men she had mentioned, 
often a difficult question to answer, es- He had never seen any of them before, 
peciallv when | eo pie have, been thrown to- General Brock«l«>if was a stifl, military- 
gether under extraordinary circumstances, looking man, a Hanoverian by birth, but 
or when affection may exist to a certain an officer in the Russian army; M. Rein
degree unconsciously. He dwelt on that hart was also a German, and Count 
last thought. He could, not but think Leavacheff was a Russian. He was by far 
she cared for him, but then, if she was the most pleasing of the three. They had 
not free, their relative position was net brought him letters of introduction from 
only a «lillicult, but also a dangerous one, the Viscomte de Harlay, and also from M. 
and perhaps she would be a«lvise«l to leave Perrier, at whose house they had been 
St. Agathe, or perhaps he ought to go staying during the days they had spent at 
away himself. This would be scarcely New Orleans. They were now travelling 
possible, considering how his own ami M. to Canada through the Illinois and the 
deChambelle’s fortunes w< re embarked in Arkansas.
his present undertakings. He felt him- After half an hour’s conversation, he 
self hound, and this was the practical re- set before them some refreshments, and, 
solution he formed, not to complicate the begging them to excuse him for a short 
difficulties which might arise on this point time, he hurried back to St. Agathe, to 
by giving way henceforward to the exprès- see if Madame de Moldau had returned, 
sion of feelings not warranted by simple She was so shy of Grangers, that he did 
friendship. He would not, by word or not venture to bring these travellers to her 
look, recall to her mind tin* words he had house without her permission. She had 
hastily spoken, or give her reason to think just arrived with Simonette, who had 
that lie cherished them in his breast—nay, rowed her across the river. He saw at 
he would try to subdue them. He would once that she was very nervous, 
woik, not seven years only, as the pat- “ Some travellers are just arrived,” he 
riarch for his bride, but, if needs be, said, as he joined them, 
all his life, without hope or reward. It “So I hear,” she answered. “Do they 
was a difficult resolution to act up to, but stay long ?”
his sense of honour, his feelings of gen- “N««, only a few hours. Two of them
erosity as well a» tliedictatiaof conscience, ate friends ul lie Harley’s. They would Avanirour, effected through the intiuence 
the dr«*a«l of driving her away from St. like very much to see Ins folly. >\ ould - , . , , -, . c e ■ , c
Agathe, enabled him to keep it. His you have any objection to my bringing of the bishops, had terrified the fnends of
strength of character and habits of self- them here?” the liquor traffic. Supported as he was
control stood him in good stead. She Who and what are they ?” by the bishop, the secular and the regular
did not guess how much lie was suffering, D’Auban mentioned their names, and cjer„y 0f the colony and appointed di-
whilst everything went on usual in the added, “ I have heard of the two first, but ., . . , .1 1 ,r ,
course of their daily life. I know nothing of >1. Reinhart.” rL'ctl>" b? the sovereign himself, M. de

Meanwhile, aimther conversation had “He wa* on board the boat which Mezy enjoyed all the prestige with which
taken place at St. Agathe. M. de Cham- brought us up the river. I would rather so many favorable circumstances could 
belle, a philosopher of the new school of not have seen him again. Have they told invest his selection for the government 
French infidelity, a despiser of creeds, a you any news ?” of Canada. Giving his first attention to
free thinker, who has taken unbelief on “ Not much—nothing of importance; the relations of the colonists with the ab-
trust as some do their belief ; but who, hut everything about the Old World is origines,he found the chiefswilling to come
if he worshipped nothing else, worshipped more or less interesting here.” to terms with the French. He extemled
Madame de Moldau—began to feel a lean- “ Where <lo they come from ?” a very gracious reception to the Iroquois
ing towards a religion which made her “ From Paris, in the last instance.” envoys, but would not enter into any
loon so much happier, lie borrowed a Madame de Moldau bit her lip, and negotiations for peace, expressing his firm
pray or hook, went to church and tried to pressed her hand on her forehead. She purpose to use every means within his 
say his prayers; and when he caught the stood the picture of irresolution. control to crush out foes so faithless, that
fever, and shivering, weak, and miserable, “ It is very provoking that M. de with them lasting peace could not be 
was laid up for several weeks, Father Chambelle should be ill,” she said “ and observed. This threatening reply of the 
Maret, like a Jesuit that he was, sat up too ill even to advise me.” Governor, coupled with the arrival of
with him night after night and robbed The tone in which this was said would bodies of soldiers and immigrants at Que- 
bim of his scepticism. It oozed from him have pained d’Auban, if he had not at the bee. witnessed by the aboriginal envoys 
in the silence of those watches whilst he same time observed that her eyes were themselves, served to keep the Iroquois 
lay suffering in his uneasy bed, and Christ- fille«l with tears. in check.
ian love and fatherly kindness came near “ There is really no necessity for your Previous to the appointment of M. «le 
for the first time to his age«l heait. There seeing these gentlemen,” he gently said. Mezy no courts of justice, adequate to the 
was one green spot in that poor withered “They need not come at all if it distresses growing wants of the colony, existed in 
heart, but it had never been watered by you; or, if you like to stay up stairs, Canada. The administration of justice
the dew of heaven. Life had never been 1 couM show them the hall and the was vested in tribunals carrying with
much more than a ceremony to him till it verandah.” their decisions neither authority nor rés
inai become a suffering. He had bowed “Oh! of course 1 know I can do as I pect.
and smiled and fidgeted through its long like.’’ M. Dupont was accordingly despatched
course, and was puzzled at finding what a This was said with a slight irritation of to Canada with M. de Mezy to make full 
weary thing it had become. But when he manner which did not escape him. She enquiry into the state of the administra- 
recovered from his illness, the feeble, wist- seemed to have the greatest difficulty in tion of justice within the colony, with
ful face wore a happier look. The timid making up her mind. the view of ascertaining the best means of
heart ami narrow mind expanded in the “ You can bring them here,” she said at securing the lefoims evidently required, 
sunshine of faith. last, but did not mention whether it was The representations of M. Dupont, made

A festival day was at hand at the her intention to see them or not. after exact enquiry and assiduous delib-
Mission. It was to take place on the 8th He supposed she meant to keep in her eration, led to the establishment, in 1663,
of September, a fid great preparations own apartment. of a “Royal Administration” and “ So-
wer«* making for it both at St. Agathe and When he left the house she went up vereign Council.” The chief authority 
at the Concession d’Auban. Wreaths of 1 to her father’s room. He was dozing, over all affairs in the colony—both ad- 
flowers, large nosegays uf roses and mag- ' and talked in his sleep of missing vol- ministrative and judicial—was placed in 
liolias, and heaps of caudles made of tlu* nines, and the binding of a book which the Sovereign Council. Through it also 
pure green wax of the country, had been had been sent bv the King of Poland, all decrees, ordinances ami proclamations 
conveyed across the river on the preceding She sighe«l deeply, gave some directions of the King were to be promulgated to 
evening; and early in the mm nil g, Mad- to his Indian nurse, and went to change the people. It was likewise vested with 
aine «le Moldau, Simonet te, and Antoine ! her dress. tin* right of trying and deciding all causes,
joined Therese and lier friviuV, and help- ! When she came down to the parlor she military as well as civil, ns a court of 
ed them to decorate the church. Beauti- had put <»n a large lace veil, which nearly supreme and final jurisdiction.-. The first 
ful were the bunches of feathers brought covered her face as well as her head. She members of tin* Council were the Gov- 
by the Christian Indians, ami the skins of called Simonette. ernor and the bishop, with whom were as-
leopards and bisons which carpeted the “ Get the shawl,” she said “ which we so ci at ed the Attorney-General and five 
floor of the sanctuary. Garlands of used to hang against the window. Mv others named by the Governor and the 
Spanish moss, intvnuixv«l with white and ' eyes are weak; I should like the room bishop conjointly. The number of coun- 
purplc blossoms, hung from one pilaster to ; «larkened.” cillors was afterwards increased to twelve,
another on both sides of tlu* church. j This was done, and she sat down with The first meeting of the Council was held

In the afternoon there was to be a feast j her back to the light. Simonette was on the 18th of September, 1663, when all 
of the children, and Simonette had pro- looking almost as nervous as her mistress, the members took the oatnof office. The 
pared large bowls of saganiitv sweetened | “ Here are the gentlemen,” she said, when edict of the King creating the Council 
with maple syrup, ami bakes caked of i the hall-door opened. was ordered to be registered, and the ap*
Indian corn. | D’Auban almost started with surprise pointinent of an Attorney-General and

Great was the excitement of the youth- | at finding her in the parlor, and at the five other councillors decreed. This dr
ful assembly, gay the scene, and happy «larkness of the room. He introduced the dinance bears the signatures of M. de 
the faces of the congregation, when, after strangers. Mezy, M. de Laval, M. Dupont ami the
mass, they sprvail themselves over the She greeted them with her usual grace- newly-elected councillors,
green sward and began to play and eat ful dignity of manner, and then said in a On the 20th of September the Council 
under the tulip trees. A V n-nvh fiddler low muffled voice which did not sound issued an ordinance for the election of a 
strucli up the “Carillon do Dunquerque,” like her own: “1 hope, gentlemen, you Mayor and two Aldermen by the citizens 
which set the country people, old and will excuse my receiving you in so dark a of Quebec. But the election held in con- 
young, dancing away with all their hearts, room. My health is not strong, and the fortuity with this ordinance led to no last- 
lhe negroes’ banjoes marked the cadence light hurts my eyes.” ing result in the way of securing munici-
of their characteristic melodies wliibt the D’Auban thought of the way he had pal franchises for the people of that city. 
Indians accompanied with veils and seen her a few hours before playing with On the 28th of September was issued a 
shrieks their pantomimic and, for the the children in the broad sunshine, and <l<‘cree prohibiting the selling or giving of 
most part, figurative performances. a chilling sensation crept to his heart. intoxicating liquors to the Indians. The

Madame «le Mohlau had never witness- General Brockdorf made some com- decree establmhes a severe pecuniary pen
cil anything like this before. She was plimentary remarks on the beauty of St. alt y for the first infraction of its terms, 
much amused with the animated scene, Agathe, and mentioned his* acquaintance with public whipping, ami banishment for 
and, throwing down her straw hat on the with M. dv Harlay. subsequent offences.
gl ass, entered into its spirit with the o)ec Count Levncheff, who had also seen him In tne exercise of the power vested in 
of a child. As she was playing with a in Paris, playfully described the French- the Council nt the time of its creation, an

In Temptation.

Mystical B«»s« . Mystical Rose,
How beautiful and fair art thou, 

Thy leaves of grave, and love unfold 
I pray, and shelter me this hour.

Mystical Rose, Mystical Rose,
O, peerh*ss and beautiful flower, 

Thy mvHtle fragrance 1 Implore, 
(five praise to me this hour.

A garden of the soul, I have sw«*et rose, 
J se«*k to plant thee her«\

Hut cruel void winds, they soon rush in 
Then, mystical power, «Jr*iw near.

Mr1
“ Rose of my Heart," In H«*nv 

iy bhioms penetrate the Si 
Then bloom o’er me, in love, 

And k«-« p me clean of heart

Heart.Th
. pray 

décalés.”

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LAHY GKORG1ANA ITLLKRTON.

CHAPTER IV.
1 thought to pass away hi-fore,
And yet alive lam...
A still small voi«*e spoke unto 
Thou art so full of misery:
Were it not h«-tt«-r not to be ?
A second voice was at my ear,
A little whisper silver dear,
A imirmcr “ in* of l»«-tt«*r cheer."
Ko heavenly tom*d that in that hour 
From out my sudden heart a power, 
Broki- like the rainbow from the *h<

Tennyton.
i mere celestial brightness, a mere 
ethereal beauty

Shone on li« r fact and encircled her form 
when, aft«*r confession, 

meward serenely she walked with God's 
benediction upon her.

When she had passed it s« 
lug of exquisite mus

But a

Ho

i«*d like the ecas- 

Longfellow.
A few days later d’Auban met Ma«lam<* 

de Moldau coming out of the church of 
the mission. He saw her before she could 
see him. She seemed to be gazing with 
admiration on the scene before her. It 
was an afternoon of wintry but exijuisite 
beauty. No tiansparent vapour, no mist 
laden with dew obscuied the grand out
lines or dimmed the delicate features of 
nature. The distant hills and the smallest 
blade of grass st«»o«l out in beautiful dis
tinctness in the brilliancy of the sunshine. 
But as he drew near, and she still remain
ed motionless ami absorbed in contempla
tion, he felt that it was not the beauty of 
eartli and sky that was tilling her sonl with 
ecstasy—not the brilliancy of the cloudless 
heavens which riveted her upward gaze. 
He guessed, and rightly guessed, that she 
had that «lay lai«l at the foot of the cross 
the burden so long borne in silence; that 
the poisoned arrow had been drawn from 
her breast. He was deeply moved; for he 
loved the woman who midway in his life 
had come to sadden by her silent sorrow, 
and yet to cheer by her gentle companion
ship, the loneliness of his exile. He long
ed to hear her say that she was one with 
him in faith, that henceforward they 
would worship at the same altar, that one 
great barrier between them was foiever 
removed. He spoke to her in a loud voice; 
she turned around and held out her hand 
to him.

tii"

0

He was
new

TO BE CONTINUED.

TH E

CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.
FROM THE DEATH OF CHAMPLAIN TO THE

APPOINTMENT OK COUNT DE FRONTENAC 

A D. 1635-1672.

Written /or the Record.
M. «le Mezy arrived in Canada in 1663,

charged with the inauguration of certain 
important reforms in the administrative 
system of the colony. He succeeded to the 
administration of affairs at a most aus- Councillors by M. de Mezy. The rules 
picious moment. The recall ot M. d’- *Vr J.^e administration of justice were

simplified, ami the machinery of the law 
courts modified to work with the expedi
tion required, especially in a new coun
try.

“Yes,”she said, in answer to his ques
tion, “ it is as you suppose. 1 am a Cath
olic.”

For the first time since his mother had 
been laiil in her quite grave in the little 
churchyard of St. Anne d’Auray, tears 
rose to his eyes.

“ Blessed be this hour and this «lay,” he 
murmured, with uncontrollable emotion. 
“It has made us one in faith. May not 
our hearts and our lives be also forever 
be united ! Madame de Moldau, will you 
be my wife ?”

The moment In* had uttered tin- words 
he would have wished to recall them; for 
she looked beyond measure griewd ami 
distressed. It. had been an irresistible im-

she was not angry. There was such a 
burning blush on h«*r cheek, and such a 
singular expression in her countenance; 
but the blush passed aw ay, and a look of 
great sweetness took the place «*f that

The events immediately 
the recall of M. de Mezy led t 
dant to enquire into the causes of discon
tent, which evidently had for some time 
distracted the colony, and still left its 
traces in the relations between the clergy 
and a certain body of the laity. Those 
of the latter interested in trade with the 
Indians cou’d not forget the humiliation 
they had to suffer through the humane 
energy of M. de Laval and his clergy—re
gular and parochial—in prohibiting the 
liquor traffic with the savages. They 
formulated complaints to M. Talcn of 
aggressive meddlesomeness on the part of 
the Jesuits in secular affairs, charging 
them with controlling the bishop, ami 
through him ruling the colony. These 
complaints received from that officer the 
fullest attention. An impartial investi
gation into the charges, thus advanced, 
led M. Talon, in his report to the Home 
Government, to relieve the Jesuits 
from the odium cast on them by 
the malignity of their foes. Amongst 
other representations in this report is one 
that the King should take the colony out 
of the hands of the West India Company 
and open its trading marts to all but for
eigners. The Sovereign Council, some 
years after, in a memorial to M. Colbert, 
presented the same views. The recom
mendation of the Intendant in favor of a 
less restricted trade had its effect in France. 
In the spring of 1666 the King in Council 
extended the trading privileges of the 
colonists, without, however, entirely re
moving the monopoly of the Company. 
Three of the Iroquois nations, intimidated 
by the manifestation of eneigy made by 
M. «L* Tracv in the erection of the forts 
near the Richelieu, had sent him dele
gate.- to conduct a treaty of peace. But 
the Mohawks and Oneidas homing aloof, 
the Viceroy decided on in vailing their 
territory, and carrying terror to thei 
molest settlements. An expedition of 
three hundred regulars and two hundred 
militiamen left Quebec under the com
mand of M. de Courcelles in midwinter, 
1666, to invade the Mohawk country. 
The expedition pushed its way resolu
tely through seven hundred miles of un
broken foiest to find the enemy, on its 
arrival in his territory, withdrawn to the 
recesses ««f the wilderness. l)e Courcelles 
was thus obliged to return without infliet-

]'receding 
he Inten-

He did not feel sure that

strange expression.
“ M. d’Auban,” she said earnestly and 

steadily, “it is bett«*r at once, this very 
day, under the shadow of the cross be
neath which we stand, to tell you the 
truth.”

“Oh, yes !” lie exclaimed; “the truth— 
the whole truth.”

“The truth which what you said just 
now compels me to speak. For every 
possible reason we can never ho more 
than friends; and if you would not 
drive me away from home, where 
after much suffering 1 have found peace, 
and if you would still help me to be good 
and happy, v«>u will never allude to this 
subject again.”

“ Is this an irrevocable decision ?”
“ It is not a decision 1 have had to make; 

it is, 1 rt peat it, a truth I am telling 
you.”

“ You are not free, then ?”
“ No, 1 am not free.” Slu* paused and 

hesitated a little. “If I wis so there 
would still be reasons why I could not be 
your wife.”

He remained silent Tin* «lisappoint- 
ment was severe. She saw it wa». Her 
voice trembled as she said—

“ You have been all kindness to me, 
and the truest friend ever a woman had. 
1 owe you more than I can ever repay. 
But do not ask me to explain; if you can, 
banish the wish to know more about me 
than that 1 was once miserable and am 
now contented ;—that 1 had neit her faith 
nor hope when 1 came here, and that now. 
thanks to you, 1 have both.”

“That is enough for me !” he eagerly 
cried—“quite, quite enough. 1 will seek 
to banish all other thoughts. The hope I 
ha«l dared to indulge, was not altogether ;i 
selfish one.”

“1 know it well. You wanted to help, 
to comfort me. Now your friend knows 
all.” She sai«l this, pointing to Father 

le has given me the

The devotedness of

TO BE CONTINUED.
ing on the savages that signal punish
ment their arrogance and cruelty de
manded. But tin* daring and intrepidity 
evinced bv the French in thus venturing 
into hostile territory humlred.s of miles 
from their own settlements in the most 
rigorous season of the year, filled the Mu- 
hawks with terror. M. de Sorel, com
mandant of a fort at the Richelieu, un
dertook, the following spring, another ex
pedition against the same tribe, which had 
barbarously murdered their French officers 
at Fort tit. Anne on Lake Champlain. 
The savages, at the approach of M. 
Sorel, sent deputies to meet him, to offer 
such reparation as lie might require for 
the deaths of the officers. The represen
tations of the Iroquois envoys placated 
the weath of M. de Sorel, who ordered 
the envoys to be sent to Quebec. Here 
they were received with kindness and dis
tinction, but one of them boasting th .t 
he himself had slain one of the murdered 
officers, a relation of the Viceroy, was 
sentenced to death and executed.
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Maret’s house. “ 1 
consolation, the advice I sc much needed. 
He is teaching me where to find strength ; 
he will direct my future course. But 
this I wish to say before 1 leave you to
day. Whether we are to continue to 
dwell in the same place, or should we 
part not to meet again, there is a thought 
that will never leave me as long as 1 live. 
I may forget many things—many there 
are 1 would fain forget, but what you 
have done for me. ...” She stopped 
almost unable to speak for tears, and 
pointed to the part of the church where 
the altar stood, then almost immediately 
mldvd, “ I never can forget that you

ml
In-

whet her 
'«> or not.
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the people of Ober-Ammergau urged the ticket- fur tin- 1‘lav. When they arrive, 
religious obligation of their vow. They | tmvcl-stniimt and weary, they an met
represented, too, that their Play, which with a vuiilial miiih-«if welcome, tlmy give : The Notre Dame SclwUutù- state* that I , | T . know h w to pardon, it i- liut to ro-
ha<l been conducted under the enlight- | their naim-. and at one- an attendant is at Professor Huxley, in a lecture delivered l*i the glittering ««»urt • Kh/ah. ih ..f ■ IMi„ , ,ilal human. St. And-rose.
ened guidance of the Benedictine monks i haml to lend tlu-iu oft t.. some neighbor- before the Liverpool Philomathic Society, England, wa« a page named <'"iuad x«m j pM.fUllN ;md death mak- . v hotliei . m 
attached to the neighboring monastery at j ing house, when mmih hnv. been neatly I on “Scientific Education,” said : “It was 1 lemmingen, n inenine! of an old am! nobl. i:.,j p, N,. f,,.,. |,|v .,,llW ami nioon-
Ettal, was free from the abuses that ex- -et in older, ami lvligiotidy guarded for my fortune, some time ago, to pay a vi-it Bavarian fainilx. At that time it xxa- 1 i^Ut.
fated elsewhere. Their prayer was heard, them. Those who vome late, ami have j touiie of the most important of * the in- - ustomarv loi young noble* t > >et\e a* Glui-ti uwix u is man clothed with the 
and a special exception was made in their I made nu provision, must be content to dilution* in which the clergy of the Pag,,f* in foreign curt', that from t lui r upmiatui.il ,md «1 um I with .lc.-us
favor. | wander about hy day, and at night to lie in Roman Catholic Church in these islands 'iul> y ears! ln-x might learn the noble car rini-t /'/•■

In the year 1810 the Passion Play ; the hall or on the staircase, of some ho>pit- are trained : and it seemed to me that the riage ami_ the knightly m.mini that !•«•-, Created aft- : tin im.e., if ti.id, let us
seemed once again on the point of ex- able dwelling, after the mole fortunate difference betxvc«n th -c men and the com- ,'a,,"‘ their future -talion. The queen take care mu i.• di-h«>n<.i ihat divim- liko-
tinction. The monastery at Ettal had 1 lodgers have gone to bed. for'table champions of Anglicanism and of ;m,,«l 1 particularly plea-. I hx the Si. /•)»'.,, .
been unhappily suppressed some years “Iliad not written before; hut I arrived Dirent xvas comparable to the difference g'dlm.--*. the m«b-ur. and tin line ti _rm. The gn at Wa-hingt. n ■ l, -p„ m. ful
before; and when the monks were gone, j at mid day on Saturday, and the Play xvas between our gallant volunteers and the \ "* * *l*‘ ('"inian x.-utli Urn- day when-lm ,,<it to «in,mi age th, apj . that iuor- 
tliere seemed to be, no longer, any stif- not to conn off until Monday. So. living trained veterans of XapolentiM)ld Guard. | Ilia'*'‘ nPV'' at 1 - *uit festival in .iln\ ,au 1», maintained with.«ut i •hgi ,n.n
ticient guarantee that the religious char- early in the field, I -ct to xv««rk at ‘'The Catholic pric-t i- trained to knoxv all th. -pl«-ml <\ .«t h- i i "val i ' ...x.i.-l ll« xvh" n lfi « I-t«»o mm h will .v < omptfah
actor of the Play would be upheld. A «le- «nice, and, afiei -.«me hunting' about, got his business, and to do it effectually. I lie with diamond' ami m, ■ a- t -m ■-. th. too little. Fancy run- n, t fuiimidy
cree was accordingly passed by the nheltei and welcome in iln Bouse of an Professors of the college in question, learn- noble boy smited to W dazzled aud ovet when a guilty couseiema drive it
authorities at Munich, forbidding its humble family. Speaking c«umiamtively, «id, zealous, ami determined men, per- l"'W'eml by tin -pleinhu. N-uicing tin- | know ,-t nothing upon earth, mil, a
further celebration. The energetic vil- 1 may say that l am luxuriously Indued, milted me to speak fra kly with them. We •he qo«■«•n smifi«l ami asked tin* pag “1> • a. i iti, .■ an«l tin « m-fi.- mingl- .l with it.
lagers, however, sen: deputies to the 1 haw four clean, xvhitewashed wall*all to talked like outposts of opposing armies tbe-v'tune* ph a-, xou W b, n In-an-\\, i« 1
capital to plead their cause before the myself; a bed, a eluiir, a dressing-table;and during a truve—as friendly enemies; and • Bi«- S‘*'E "Th«n. t’oimnl. Tfi.ie i n-.tliing m n t -i. liing :• a
king; and their Play was spared. From a second table for writing at, which lias when I ventured to point‘out the ditlicul- a< a* w«-i you b.vom. a pmi,,-. I will kind ami g.-nerou In art than tu see one, 
that time it has been left unmolested; been generously supplied by my hostess, ties their students would have to eneoiin- ,llalxr >"lia ,lr hn.-rx as a , wh-.n, it lu- n4'u-e»i « «mipa-n.n, with-
and it now remains tolerated rather than not, 1 fear, without some sacrifice of her ter from scientific thought, they replied, Uiken of my good will." ! -Iraxv silently, and m x« r a-k it again 'Hie
vncourng«-«i l.y tin- civil and ecclesiastical personal convenience. The room is light- “Oui Church hw lasted many ages, ana >ttal l-t 1 ,l 1 x FU* «piœn had prayer or appeal that is never repeated is
rulers, a solitary example of the ancient ed by two rustiv windows. Over the bed lias passed safely through many storms. forgotten tin Hniuan pag.' ami ulnio-t alxx ,x > i«-ni.iiib.i«,i with legret.—
Christian drama. is a crucifix, with the inscription 4Praised The present is hut a new gust uf the old j llvl l'1'"111''' • %*nra*t x..n Hviiimingi-n j M.a.T.

In atlditiou to the constant revision be Jesus Christ.’ My portmanteau rests tempest, ami we «l«. not turn out our 6U||,‘ ,Htvbtn hi- native country and , Lit« i-a xxeb, turn i a -buttle, man i-a
which the Play received, for many gen- on a large and venerable stove. And, when young men less fitted to weather it than ' ,'.,l,vrv^ ,'l,‘ ’l1111,1 A.limu..! alter a wawi. The îuincij.l. f hum an a. tnm is
orations, from the hands of the Bene- every tiling is tidily -towed away, 1 have they haw been in former times to cope j t*m,‘ itnioiig-t the «anon- "f Eiih-iatt. it ti„. tlu.-a.l in the w.-b of lib That which
dictime monks, it has been greatly im- just-room to move about without coming with the dilhiculties of those times. The ' '‘ain* t«« ]*a-- that, in lie wa- named o,,v- mt,, t h« xxvl. x\ ill invar-iablv . .nil- mil
proved and embellished within the present into collision with lnv furniture. heresies of the day are explained to them v"a<ljut«u t<« tin- Ib-b -p Ka-pai v-.n S.-.-k j X\ith tin x\,V. and u.-tluv . i «ai-.t bo
century. When the monastery at Ettal ” After taking nossession of my lodgings, by their ]irofvssor of philosophy and | vJ|doit. ami in I - xxa- nuulv Bi-b.u. .-I , ,, m. -i «*d, vxill.onn «mt with the web 
xvas suppressed, one of the monks, Ottmar 1 went out for naif an hour to sue the town; science, and they are taught huxv these Eichstatt, and tlm -u... -v ->f St. Will which ba-not bwn put in.
Weis, who afterwards became parish and on my return, I found my table ad- heresies are to be met.’ U»al»l. In tlii- manner tin1 «omlition l ii-1 Kx« n xx itli the gi. at. -i I t. iliiy .-t mind
priestof Jesse xvany, where he died in 1843, orned witli a bunch of wild roses in an “I heartily respect an organization which down 1 » v tin- • 111, • u <d Eng lain l xxa- i.illx a , liil.l can .1.-imiliing w ii imni labur, n.-th-
xvas tor some time allowed to retain his earthenware mug. A lovely boy of three faces itn enemies in t hi- wav, and I wi.-h Lu I ti 11 « •« 1 ; Ini lilil- j-ag.- xxa- ,i m«. . » t 1M_, nothing «lurabliv lb will Ikî
convent cell. By him the design of the years old, and a pretty little girl of eight, that all ecclesiastical organizations were! I*1' H.-lx Iminnn Luipii*. I’hi Bislv.p lik« un-iabl.- gimiml wit limit i. -isting « ul-
Play was re-cast, and a great part of the were playing alioiit in their liare feet. Tli.-y | in us effective a condition. I think it ' "iivad called t-- iniml tin •< inuin-ian.. --1 tivaii.-n, bin ,il-.. with.«ut depth, and
text was written anew. About the same were the children of my hostess, ami are I would be better not only for them, but "* hi> v.uitli nivnlioiu .1 aboxv, ami ma«lv win. h. m th. « n.l, at tli. timm ..f harve.-l,
time the music, which is now in use, was hotli to apiuiar in the Play. We soon for us.” Unduubtedlv, there i- mi nmn U1‘ r,', a** 1 |*nnuis.* in the w ill hax.• pi...lu«. .1 nothing. Mjr. Ihi/nn-
composed by Rochus Dedler, the village made friends, and, ex'er since, tliev have better qualified to jmlge of these matters mv,l,",> “1 tb. proud .ptei-n, who xxa- imw
organist and. school-master. Previous to been my constant and must welcome vi-it- then Mr. Huxley. For these are the «.nix V,v,,> w‘‘** advan« ««l in \ « a: - 11. tb.-t. I H, lib- ,,| man « niimt 1».' without hav-
tlie performance of 1850 the text xvas ors. men that effectually oppose him, and call s,,nt a iiii—-<-ngerto inform her tlmt hv ing -oniv end in view, ami it i towards
again revised by the parish priest of Oher- “Tlii-xvas Sundaymorning. Tin inn— out thus at every step lie advances in wa' ,,uNN Ib-lmp Ki.listatt ami had a thi en«l that w. nm-t «lin, t nil .mi actions,
Ammergau, Anton Alois Daisenhergcr, SI>S began at three o’clock in the parish his theories: “Prove first your premises, pin'1''among tin- prince-, ami to remiinl h« r all < 11 wor«l.-; .»tIn-ixxi- w« would In-like
who had been himself a pupil of Ottmar church, and went on without int«*rinis.-inn and then draw your conclusions. You are 1 r"va^ ^“"b lili/abith. altbough v«- -«•! without lulla-t, ami. n.a-on not
Weis. This venerable man, after a quarter until ten. Tin- parish mass, called the not permitted to draw a general conclusion bead of tin- Prote-tant 1 'biinli ami an being .at«-«l .it the helm ! out soul, we
of a century spent in the active work of Hoch Amt xvas at lialf-past eight. It was a from particulars. Never «Iraxv a «ouater v,lvmv «d tin-('atlndi. religion, wa y et t«i«. j dn.ulil «1.. n«.tliin„ but wand.-i her. and
his parish, has retired upon a small Missa Cantata,|with organ, orchestra, and conclusion then your premises warrant I'l'"»1* t" let ln-r-.df be accused of not keep there at huziml all thr.-egli ..ur lix
stipend. But he still lives amongst his choir. The music-was simply magnificent, you. l)o not use the argument ‘<i tm< «„/j ,,l>r b«r xxm.l She -ent at on. « to the
people; and during the preparations of I cannot say if it would entirely satisfy esseetc., etc.” ° Bi-lmp th«-admired finery, in xxhich glit If piulici.-n. x .n, , ,.iu in.histvy, so
the past year he xvas always ready to en- the critical taste of musical scholars. But The misfortune is that the multitude of “I l"a,l- all,l diamond-, i -,!-«> .1... indu-tix pv.-du.. proticiein-y.
courage them DV his presence, and to as- it seemed to me to rise aliove the domain those who are 1 ml astray by false science <ln‘a1*> i' j"i«« «l at tli.-alino-t unln.p. tl f«.i '|'b, \ ml and r. a. t upon •.«« h th. - The
sist them with his counsel. Neither the of criticism. It burst forth from the lofty in opposition to divine revelation nr.- not 1,V,'M 11,1 ,llr ,'idtop d.-i.-miim-d i«. off. r up ,.x,, iition .d any work t .,f it-. If n part of
text nor the music has ever been organ-gallery like a song of joy ami tri- sufficiently educated in the very first riir ir«-—ui « t<> tin- L.u.l ..1 hint- ami tin- ..ur «'«luvation; it qualili. u- In tin- next
published; and they are known in their uniph coming from a higher and pun i priuciplesof accurate reasoning, nn.l so Ki,ln king- II. th.-v.-foiv onleivd a thing in band; xvltil. «bang nothing in. a-
mtegrity only to those engaged in the sphere. It swelled through the ample foil to detect the baseless sophistry by mon-tran. «■ to bv mady. in which all these pa. itatr-u-f.»i any sort of exertion in the
performance. nave; it fourni its way into every heart; which they are led astray, and accept with- p<‘a*'l-< oml precious sioucs of the roy'al ndie iutuiv. All our fa«iilli«--xvill rust if not

As the first representation took place and few, 1 think, who heard it,, were dis- out examination the vain and conflicting ') biiin part. u>e«l, and will hi-coim- -harper by each «-x-
in the year 1634, it will naturally be asked posed to weigh its merits according to the theories of modern times. ° *'IH‘ *'l|s *s ,'lv *'n«hstatt ertion. But each vxvrti on must be made
how the decennial repetition has hap- nice laws uf musical science. _____ |ir_____  lnoii.-tramv. tin- «■«■l.-brate.l ««rnaim-nt of intelligt-ntly ; wnm-t know when- to plant
pened to fall on the year 1871. The “ Then the devotion of the people was ||,..N .... .xi,.*. , . th.-.cathedral "f that place, xxhich at the uni f.»r«.-, ami lmw to manage them;
answer to this question is easily given, and something beautiful to see. Men,women, 1 ' Tli !•' IHf us' ' " beginning <d tins century xxa-sacrilegiously must ac.ii-ioni «Mir-.-lve-- t" u-« flu- b«--t
is not without interest. About the year and children, all had their prayer-books " * -lol.-ii l.y sial.- robb.-i-, 1 In- ac. ounfsiv- methods, and to «1.. all xx«• uml. rtake in the
1680 it was deemed expedient that each an<I their beads. Except for a few Sneakimr ,,f “Bi-m-ili. i im- l ,f, nmi niahiiiig at Kiih-tntt gix «• us some i«l« a of b«-st wax. rh.-n sur.-. ■— and imlu-try will 
recurring representation should corres- minutes, they knelt «luring the whole W,,, V in l.v ,1 tml in the ul.l«-n'I’ime tin- ^l«-inagnifn enn-«d tin-artn-1. xvlm h xxa- han«i in haml, ami tli« pain of u-i-h-ss 
pond wifli the beginning of each successive t“lie °f the mass, and were evidently jj v ('.lllullr'Rj,bard- ,,f tfi, lii,,,*-. ..f <ti-,1illv< ,Ui " 11 1 IV"1" 1,1 ,k«1 Lt«iua lnlmr will Ik* entirely replaced l»v tlie pleas-
decade of the century" To attain thi, .Worked in earnest, thoughtful prayer, r,Sh■: m.,. M wa-  ̂ '"r,"’ T7 '"T",

It could not be that a people who had pro- tli.« «. tilll „ al-nn xxa- xxmtii I i.uuo tlorin-, tin lai«« 1 h«- pimligal ii tin- fm .ountrx reimm-
duccd such music, in a secluded valley, pv u i. i).iv;i i; 1 b ;V t ’ dinmuml, thuins; tin* large pearl', b« v««l hi- fntlu rami hi- latln i' lux
were insensible to it- influence. But they Ï at il h n, fJ\n ? !? 1’flUU ,h" 'mnl1'1 1,1 lW
did not come to hear it as a fine disnlav , \ ° ’ ,> 1,uU,V,f 1"Vlt "f the Cl.il.l I.onn florin-; ami each
of art It seemed rather to enter into ( ' 1 ^ 111 r,Vn'~' a l11*ll,‘ “ V ,VH , :lx of tin- pearls in tin- croxvn that surrnuiubsl
theîr souls, audTo bleml with their i?rayer°, 1 mur and af V nrnùn Jhen \lm XY
as they knelt before the altar of (iod \ ’ 1M *l« m and at "inplm xxln..n the , 1-,,f tli« Brot. stant queen of Euglnml
Never before had I witnessed such a com- ihunj ovvr'u'iem like' an aîiriulmrar' «..'""•■l into oniaiiieul - fm the Kin- of 
bination of refined ar, with simple, earn- hl^uh tanupv likv an 
est devotion. life element.’ All other InW was sulxml-

inatedeto, ami was inter-penetrated with, 
one supreme purpose, the xv.uk -.f prayer 
and praise. To build a house worthy of 
being the dwelling-place of Got! was 
David’s and Solomon*- ambition. It xvas 
tile one supreme ambit ion of the Benedic
tine. What a splendid inheritance have 
they not left u- in tlio.-e noble cathedrals 
and monastic churches which survive, 
some in the glory of their perfection, 
others in tin- melancholy beauty of their 
decay*. Surely the minds that planned 
them, the busy, toiling hands that built 
them up, tlie generous hearts that lavi-hed 
their wealth to enrich them, could not 
have led ignoble lives, could not hut have 
had true culture and largeness of soul, 
combined with a revenait and «l. vout

La-ln-d to tli Must. VIH IMS AND MIMVmtS. X I X>HM s XXOKH Ol Xlll. mil i i: TiioVLH is.

M. II. CltOWLKV
A bark on t )i«* wild wldeoee 
Was tu-lph'HHly rtghtlng the 
While the waves dus bed o u 

dvr's roar.
It was frightful to hear and se< , 
Hut the mad'nod waters with fury 
Against the frail bark to whose 

lashed
A poor, little sailor boy,
The only one saved from

r am! tho thun-

duslud 
mast was

stiff and stark, 
fatal bark.

w «•am.- h«- up there," our skipper suit! 
young, so fair, so pretty and bright, 
r thi- poor lad, alas ! Is dead, 
he’s been there aye many a day and 
night,

Ho! mate, lower boats, to yon bark pull the

We’ll lend hero hand e'en If'tisou 
Let the storm, my brave lads, and 

ocean rou 
We'll save tin 

the mas

the

- Ho 
“ Ho 
i feu 
For

wild
young lad that is !aslie«l to

the

t.»
Courageous, undaunted, they faced the wild
Binging/ " pull, Jolly tars, pull strong and

We’ll Have the young lad, and a sailor he'll
So pull,'jolly tars, pull strong for the mast." 
All faces on board with eagerness watched 

frail, little boat on the wild 
tossed,
muscle was moved, not an eye turned 

aside
While—11 My God ' they’re capsized, the poor 

sailors are lost,"
the wild cry on board, “they arc lost, 
they are lost !"

All were quiet as death on a dark, mourn fill 

As the many sad faces scanne«l wave after 

Hope fled on fleet wings as the deep seemed 

have burled

Thu waters
Not a

Was

I them all In a watery grave.

Look! look! that dark spot! 'tls a sailor 
they cry,
wlms—now lie «'limbs and spring*, 
the deck,"

He s

And quick in the ice frozen rigging on high, 
He throws his brave arm 'round the young 

sailor's neck.
Ipper. Hurrah, for the skipper,

The young sailor boy is now saved at last. 
Rewarded be him that does all lie can 
To save a poor sailor that Is lashed

ski“'Tie Die

to the

The sailor lad though bound by ayoung

To the mast In the storm, still he prayed to 
be free,

'Twas an angel of God, his faith and his 

In the moth St.er of mercies—th«- star of the sea.

Aye! many are lashed by passion and sin.
To the must of destruction t hat quickly doth

To be dashed 
with a din,

mergy, hope and 
t little prnver to

'gainst the rocks of despair,

manliness fail, 
tin- Star of tlie

When all c 
Yet, a shor 

Hea.
Will produce a strong hand to wrench off the

Of that passion which makes your young 
life misery,

And 'twill soothe 
sweet peace ag

Nexv York, April 21,18S0.

your poor soul with a

THE PASSION PLAY
THE ODER-AMMERGAU.

CHAPTER I.
ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE PLAY.

In a pleasant valley of the Highlands 
of Bavaria is a picturesque village situ
ated on the banks of the River Animer, 
just where it issues from a deep and nar
row gorge. The inhabitants, who are 
simple and primitive in their ways, de
pend for their livelihood chiefly in the 
art of wood-carving, to which they are 
greatly devoted, and in which thev have 
attained a high degree uf perfection. 
This little village, xxhich, from its posi
tion is called Ober-Ammergau, is the last 
resting place in Germany, and, 1 may al
most say in Europe, of a kind of religious 
drama that was common enough in times 
gone by.

It happened in the year 1633, that a 
fearful pestilence swept over the dis
tricts of Southern Bavaria. For some 
weeks the secluded valley of Animer xvas 
free from its deadly breath. All ingress 
and egress was rigorously forbidden by 
the local authorities, and every pass was 
carefully guarded, to shut out the dreaded 
contagion. At length, however, a native 
of the place, who liad been working in 
a neighboring district, wishing to return 
to the family, eluded the vigilance of the 
sentries, entered the .valley hy a secret 
path, and unconsciously carried the in
fection with him. In two days he xvas a 
corpse. The contagion spread; and, be
fore the end uf three xvcuks, eighty-four 
of the villagers, about one-fourth of the 
whole community, had been laid in their

end the time for the next performance 
was anticipated by four years; and thus 
the year 1680 became, as it were, a new 
starting point, from which the successive 
periods, of ten years each, were thence
forth reckoned. The play was, therefore, 
really due in 1870; and, in point of fact, 
it has been carefully prepared for that 
year, and five representations were given.
But suddenly the war broke out: the call
to anus rang through the peaceful vil- “After Gospel, the music 
lage; ami the players had to leave the f°r a time, and one of the priests ga' 
stage for the battle-field. short, practical sermon. The people,

Some of the principal performers were, parent]y out of respect, stood until lie had 
by royal authority, exempted from active finished the exordium of his discourse, 
service, and reserved fur garrison duty. an<I then sat down. When the sermon 
Joseph Mair, who represented Christ, hail was ended the whole congregation joined 

interview with the king, and obtained ip prayer aloud. It xvas a sort uf recita- 
speoinl leave to retain his lung hair, that tive. The rich baritone of tne men 
he might be ready to resume his part alternated with the contralto of the 
when the war should be over. The post women; all the voices on each side being 
assigned to him was in one of the military pitched in the same tone, and keeping 
depots at Munich. But the bulk of the perfect time. Mass was again resumed, 
able-bodied villagers had to face the and the organ pealed forth. That such a 
horrors of actual war. Seventy went service should have been given in a village 
out to tight; and, of these, eight have not church, and by the village people them 
returned. Two are sleeping in the deep selves, is certainly wonderful; and it is not 
trenches of the blood-stained fields of less admirable that, in the presence of so
Sedan; five died in the hospitals uf many strangers, it should have been per- For it was no memmnrv hand that
France; and one has not been heard of, formed with an entire absence of ostenta- built them. The ma-t. r-niind ihat d«-ign- 
but his fate is scarcely doubtful. tio11 ,lisPlny- « «1 them xvas often an humble monk, flic

As soon as the war was over the first Many English Protestants were there, buildvrs xvere his own brethren, who xvitli 
thought at Ober-Ammergau was to con- and a large sprinkling of regular English Gie pntieiuv ,,f true artists, labored «lav 
tinue the series of representations which tourists, a class not generally .remarkable day, year after year, xvhiL-t th« sa«;rv<l
had been so rudely interrupted. In each for good behavior in Catholic Churches structure rose with slow ami -tal. lv pro
decennial celebration the practice is to abroad. But here they seemed all deeply gross to a glorious completion; but nut till 

graves. give a performance once a week, for impressed with the religious character of master-miivl that euitceived it, the
The terrified survivors, having lost ail about three months of the summer; and sciene. Tliev retired, for the most busy, toiling hands that had laid it deep 

hope in human aid, met together .and if, on any occasion, the crowd should be part, to the rear uf the church, and. looued foundations had long gone to their rest,
bound themselves by a solemn promise to so great that all cannot find a place in on with .attention and respect. What the 'pjmv j. ^,,,,1 and art i- long, and well did
God, if lie would stay the plague, to give the theatre, an extra performance is given i Play might be to-morrow it is hard to the old nvonasti. build, i understand this
a representation every ten years of the on the following day. This year, ac- , anticipate; but, from xvhat 1 have seen to- axiom. In modern day- xve limit and
Passion and Death of Christ From that cordinglv, the play xvas acted for the I day» I cannot doubt that it xvill In* solemn dwarf art to the dimensions of our little , n
moment, as the tradition goes, the pesti- first time, on June the twenty-fourth; , an<] impressive.” dav. We run up a struct lire: in ha-tv to- bnuiglit ,lP 1,1 Bus way haw all an ill
lencewas arrested in its course; and those and it was repeated once or twice each j to be continued. «lav tliat xv.- mav get into it bv the morrow, . 1 1.,linKmatl«'H- I heir cuvio-iiy,
who were already infected quickly recover- xveek until the close of September. j ----- —-—------------But in tln-uhl hionasteriis. the lib- .,1'the fi"1 ht'ing <bre«-te<l_ t.» -u i-tanlinl thing . i-
ed. Faithful to their vows, the grateful Those who witnessed it early in the! TWO CONVERTS. individual xvas absorbed into tie -, ig.-rlife j l"wa||l • va|n and *l;i ng.-i'^u-j. ■ . . In amieiii tine ih. material «.f tli.
villagers gave the first representation in season came away greatly impressed with --------- of the community. The monk <mh.i«', lived . "•] "j, xxlneh muiri-ii then x.m- I buiibh' xxa -oinetinn- wry pmi.-u-.
the following year, 1634; and, ever since, the religious spirit and artistic skill that In "the year 1-849 txvo Anglican clergymen", hi-little v,.uii«l of'■•day-, and xwut to hi- "‘««'pi'1 l’a'"l”*ial'.'/ , 1 , " '"i"‘ C.in-tnniiu.’ the Gnat, u- \\ •• r.-ad in Ana
as each ten years have gone round, tbe marked the performance. The nvxvs »ot 1» of them Oxford men, set off from a.cuunt, but the luoth.iliood live«l on xvith aiu .->, «-nue. u-, ami lamilul a«lx.-ntuie-. t a -1 u I it.i S. Siln.<tn, i. 31), jn.-ent. .1,
Passion Play has been repeated, xvitli con- spread abroad that a Highland village in English shores on a pilgrimage, or, as liny unbi'.ken unity am! an uiilalteritig pur- • lieu* iniml «emiiie visnmai;x : tlu-v ai-eu- am., ng other'thing-, to the ba-iln.i St.
stantly increasing taste and skill, and xvith- Bavaria xx-as giving to tne xvorld such a probably termed it, a tour to Jerusalem, j po.-.-, till, after tin* lap-.- .»f gi-m-ration-, the 11,11 Biem.-«’lxt" _Jfi«‘ huoiiu-- "I iom J..hn Lai.ran at Roinv a nuiiihrr of Tlmri-
out an) diminution of that reverent reli- living picture of the great drama of ; while crossing the sea a Protestant Bible xvovk xva- d«.ne. And tint* in ami around an<ni" an‘ iM,|l«i«l l"| 111111,111111 l*1, ■ blv- of the purest gold, - t xvith a prufu-ion
gious spirit in which it first began. Redemption as had never before been seen, xvhivli they bad in use fell overboard; ami the «hui.h wa- gathi’Vil «-wnthing that • " t" lem.'lx al tlie.-v ex il-. u i • m « «- at) ..t g.m-and ju«« ion -t«m.

But the Passion Play at Ober-Am- The name of Ober-Ammergau became j this little incident was afterxvnrds recogniz- eouhl inspire ami enn.'bh* the soul uf the tin-eilm-iition ol girls at. then eai- In the ancient Anglo Saxon < 1iun.li par-
mergau has not been without vicissitude, famous in the fashionable assemblies of ! ed by the two travellers ta be of some monk and lift it up'nhuve tran-ituix can;.-. ,<"8t ll”ail<‘> • ticular attention xxa paid to th* material
More than once its very existence was great capitals; and crowds of eager prophetic significance. For, on reaching i It x«a-the dxwlling-pln.c of tin- that *** 51 xvill a- the form of tin- I Iniribl.. Nor
threatened; and for its preservation we tourists and pious pilgrims were soon the Holy Lind, their religious creed under- j lie xvoi-sl lipped, tli-- \mbul «.f the luavm CARDINAL <«l I BERT ON MIL I’IvRR 1 wa-tli.' u « ..I Inreii-r wholly «"nfine.l tu

chiefly indebted to the pious zeal of hurrying over the highways of Europe to went a great transition. Arriving at a to which he a-piml. The bum - of tlie BILE. Bie ancillary, for xv. haw remrded that in
the inhabitants. The history of this sen the Passion Play of 1871. monastery, where they announced them- ' >aintn«l f.iumler n-ied ben vat li the . , ilv many ehiu.h. > large Tlmriblvs U'««l to hang
matter is deserving of notice. --------- selves, in the lingo of the High Church shrine; the rlligie- «if old abbut-and monk- Th. 1.» i contrihntiuti t.* tin prul.-i ad i d..xx n. froni flu- roof; or, a- xxa- often the

There are many reasons why the reli- CHAPTER II. School, fts Catholic priests, they were ask- bishops peacefully sleeping in sculptured 11 «1 vd fix tl Bishop of Frat ; 1 case, from n neciallv constructed framv-
gious drama of the middle^ ages should be thk place and the vkoit.K. ed to ctdebratu Mass, an invitation they | -tun,. ,.,r alal'i--i, link ml xvith him • the I * i • - i « l « • 111 --I lie Iv |.ub|i, i that «4 tli NXll|/x |ipl",rled bx .ulumn
fouml ill suited to the condition of modern Mv first impres-iotis of Ober-Ammorgau xvere honest enough to refuse, making at pa-t and r.'iiiin.leil" him xvhat >rt uf men Ar« hbi-liup u| I 'a ; i I 11 « 1 « 11 « ■ i <d Canli- | 'i *' 4 ix al- iiiien-.- xxas pin « <1 in lln-sv and
society. First of all, it is scarcely lever- and its people may he of some interest to the same time further explanations of lii- fathu - xx ne in their g.-m-mti.m; xvliile nal Guib.-i i, lik« tie * .4 thr uth. r I‘i■ lai.-, alluxs.-.l h. lnirn thtuiivlmut th.' *ntii«• -i i -
ent to expose the most sacred things to g,osv who have not been there. I find their ecclesiastical position. Whether the ! -ain't- and ang.l- looking down from 1 r"U ■ h. «1 in ......h-rat. language, but il )" 1 ■*' l><>« i%, < /<"irAn/nmfiat]"is, i, 206).
ridicule, or even to indifferent criticism, them thus recorded, in mv note book, at good monks were up in the subtleties of 1 ■ • t i<•«l pane and . arxmil ni« In . neouragetl «h-niun traie- m-t tin I- l"i«'iblv th- lyian- 'lil1 11"1" hanging I liuribh-s wen- al.-o in
of free-thinkers; and we all know there thetime: our modern English controversy may per- him onward in the Christian warfare, ny, injustice, and rvcklet m ufthecoui'si ,l1 l‘"iu«^xx.' i«',ul m th.Gil. of Pope
will be many free-thinkers, at the present “This is n xxamderful jilace the dav be- liaps lie a matter of douh't; but they knew j An<l when in Sub-mn Ma- urat the hum upon xvlii.-h Iln Gu\, i nm.-nt hex . enler.'.l. i.lhi , A. 1>. Miu. Around tin- altar, too, 
day, amongst a large audience in a public ful.e the Passion Play. Though little Very xvellhow to define their own position, "f divin- •-!>_, 111 « -..Linn antlvni was in- Al'tei ri4«-riing l-. lu I--n. ex p« rirn-ami 11 xxa-. eu.-iuiiinrv in many pla.. - to haw
theatre. Besides, many of these religious ln-ttev than a mountain hamlet of/p<-rhaps, ! and very effectually too; for, in the end, 1"U« <1, and tli. i • n. -« the . haul of tlm lull the maux political «•hang«>- xvlm li h«- ha , ' mi-.ii4_> xxruttght. v« --.4 lor Un -ame pur
play- were mixed up with profane a «1 a thousand inhabitants, it is suddenly in- | the two Anglican cl«3rgyuien submitted to resounding choir and the swell of the peal- I seen, the Canlinal writes; “A adly noved I pose. Some of them uswl to In? mad< oa
grotesque associations; and though they ! undated with a ci iwd of tourists, mort , the Holy Roman Church. Thirty yeai 1 edifice, wa full of peetich wa r« erved I it my clo ing yem . i to r< t;m ih van mu kind of bims. In
may have been looked upon with rever- ; than live times that iiirmhvv, who haw ' have pased since then; and one of tlu-e lurinoiix, « an w. wnii'ler that tin- - >nl- of'j I «I 'in'4 In •■«• the pr.-jmli.' "la 11 an npert iifi-with a li«l to it xxa l"iin- 
ence in ruder times, they would be more j been pouring in. for two «lav-, from all converts favored in the place and tin • th 1 - prayerful nun xwiv lill-4 wi'h j"\ party x mlenilx 'a mviig I" a 'an.l-lill tie '' 111 1 H ,a' k, .-«• that when lire xva put
likely now to excite feelings of repug- part-of the xvorltl. Englishmen are here. | circumstances of their conversion is the ami ; ■ .<■ « and a • ; .4' tin ublimiu -4' , pi ■-. « • 4 pnbb- Im. m ■ , an-i l-.rvitv tin , in ami inc.'ii <■. a-t upon it tlir finin' xx "iil.l
nance and disgust. Again, tiler- i- tlm , ,,f vunr-i-, ami Ameriian.- in ahumlan. « . ;U«v. Father J. II. Winne, the -respected j t'ln i ' .an v\ ■--r■■ hip v ! 1 i • h iml thr m-.in-i "in. 1 ; ‘ n.- ni ba- I. 1 • ih- I - » 1 _ • • 11 • 111 »i ■ «- • 1 thnntgli the hinl ■ I" < "iiin<h . a
danger of such representations ! $ing France is in mourning, and has sent but fexv head of the Catholic misson at Bouri rvice t mid mak < to 4 . If thellcpubuc desire | writer of the twelfth century, d< mhestm
turned to account, by ingenious .-n m- , n.pvesentativ«-s. But there ar.- Italians in nionrth, and the other is the Right. Ilex Vv , I" -iviiglit'ii In; Em pii. anioi.r u -, it. i j ''-4! w lorm-.l. -ilwi 'lane, ilut In- -aw in
lators, as a means of making money. And, , gv.-at n umbers, and Ru-i.ms, and . \«n. it ' end Jnnu-- Liinl Vatti-rson, who has ju-t NIAGARA FA LES, ONTARIO. ■' u thaï li mv. 1 1. "it i-. «»ih«-i no an | clnm-h <4 M«nt/, an-l h«,xx Hi- 1 h 1 
lastly, there ie* the temptation to in tern- , said, some Jews, The "bulk,* however, of been raised to the Episcopal rank, under At this season many inducement ate held When it wa d< df i it hcrish tin iwued nxmitheni when fire w^i applivd.---
perance and riot, which is always present the visitors are Germans; and of these the the title of Bishop of Emm aits, a little vil forth to visit th< grand cataract of Niagara, Rnpuhlic beforehand, she wa dvjiict-ed in ror/«#r H hnen s liuawy of tlu Ma .
when large, promiscuous crowds of people j great er part -«-eiii tu haw « ■ nn to the J‘a<- lage ahuo-t within the shad«>w of which le which ntimh.i- ani'.iig-t it nttrin tiiui- x IX «lifi'er-nt . • *L *i ." Finallx the Canli ; 
are assembled together. PI at t . w . p. recieved tin gract of - inversion to tl ling chool, under the charge of the nal exhort tin IV idvnt to avert, while

Influenced by these, and other such Auioiq h E many of Faith. ' tms. Ladie of Loretto, whose reputation a there i yet time, the evil which the e<>un \ simple, pure, harmless remedy, that
considerations, the Archbishop of Salz- I great note, and high title; p< and peel • • * educators of youth i not new ai \ to 1 M' drewis. 'll' Decret of thi 29 h of cures every time, and prevent diseaseby
burg, in the year 1 < 72 issued a mani- esses, and u.nmtlivr- .4' Varlianu'i-:. and dig It i- with tin' utiiio-t eoiit'elence in | mark. I lie incr- a-cil acvi-itvinodaiion , Man-h arv -ut a in«'i,a« «• a^aiii-t 111 «• j• 111 -. i- , kveping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
festo with a view to the general suji- nitaries of thv Clutr« h. the n-ult that the manufactiiii-rs of thi' afforded, hv th«; large nd«liti«»n now in pro- 1";| ** l'ul 'hi. 1 b-. «;iivi«'4 out, il I L i«in« \ - ami liver active, is the greatest
pression of religions plays.. 1 h«- civil “ llapjiy are tli.-y who, xvith wi f-• r- “k rtlv Navy” toba.ro a-k-all xvIm hav.- gif -, t.-geth. i' xvith it- \v«*ll-kin*wn a«lvan- *'Bui it xvill 1 * 1 i11 _• about j u 1 blissing ev. t conferred upon man. Hop
power lent its aid; and, during th" next sight, \xrote xv.-vk.- ago, t«« Ahul.tiu. Seims- u«-t tried it to «1«» The thou.saml.s xvln. tam- -f p"-iti"n, .-lmuld d-cide,tlio-i'ile-n - *'4 - -nil - l»4xvi u law ..... - a • - |»iit. i-i- that remedy, and its proprietors
ten years vigorous measures xxvre taken tian Veit, or Madame George Lang, or t" haxv already ih.ne -- are lixing wit n«—* • - on- of ehoo-i'ng a jurnlùi rhi c1inniiiii<i I'1'"11 i|l,ix ' '1 ' ' 1 u|",u a j" iv" 1 ' nie being Messed hy thousands who have
for their extinction in thv various towns Johann Zxving, «>r to some mu <>f tin • •. 111 « • 1 "f its excellence, ami are unanimous in Gonwtit hume .for their daughter-. Tmti . iutmnal ili-tuvb;m«'«. tie - n4 of xxlii'h no . saved and cured by it. Will you try 
sud villager uf Southern Germany. But village magnates, to engage rovui* and 1 the verdict which they give in its favor, I Ç 15,00 monthly. | one van iuivsve. ’ | Ui See other coluti.n,

Thu
con-, l.ui-ii. -s that hi - father loved him still 
moved him to return, and to accuse him- 
'.•If xvith a piofoimd humility The .use 
of hi- unwovthiiiex-ainl of hi- iugratitmlo 
i- sharpetusl hv the .-«-use of hi.- father’s 

Tin* sunshin.1 «4 hi- child
hood and «4 Lis 1 n t y hood, nn.l th.- light of 
his fathiv’s «ou nt en am-. . 1 •- < full upon him 
«uii'e more, and he knexx that, although ho 
was all changed, his father xxa- -till the 

One of the greatest divines that ever -am. ; that, although hi-heart xx a-hanleti- 
graced the t’hurch of France-—the immur- e«l, hi- f'nthei’.- heart xva-x.-t full of kiml 
tal Feitelon has well i. tnaikvd that “it is tie--. All thi- lie felt while In xxa-.-.till far 
ignorance which renders women frivol- off in hi.-mi-m x. Iloxx much 11101.-when 
011s.” When they arrivent a «vilain ag«‘, hi- fat lit 1 I-II upon hi- neck, gave him the 
without habits uf application, they cannot ki— of peare, and aiinyr.l him niiiv more 
acquire a taste for it. Whatever i- serious in the lainn nf and tin ring of hi- -on-hip! 
appears to them sail; whatever demands Tin* « on-« imi-in - of his own selfishness 
continued attention fatigues them. The and ingratitude «h . p.'m'd all hi-««mtiitioii. 
inclination for amusement which, is strong II.- xxas keen xvliile In- xxa- yet trembling 
in youth, and the example of persons of" in hi -ins, fail keener till when his sins 
the same age, have inspired them xvith the 1 ha<! bi.-n forgiven. The ah-olutimi of his 
ilrea.l of an or<lvrly ami laborious life. At I ' 1 love .‘fi xated him t" a higher ami

«•«• and a more generous, ln-mu-e a more loving 
useful sorrow. So it i,- in the Sacrament of IVn- 

au< <■, when xx •• have indeed la-fed that the 
l.ofd i- -x\e.4, ami liaxe been mn<le th«isuli- 
j««t- of Mi- miinculoii- luxe. When we 
have rei'vived from Mini tin pledge that, 
will’ll a Vet We Were silltlils, ( ’lll isl «lietl 

«• a« « ns- for 11-. and while we were yet in oui -ins, 
our Heavenly Father loved ns with an 
everlasting love.—Cardinal Mannimj.

t en.lerne

THE EDITAT10N OF GIRLS.xvas hushed

av

ail early agi* they xvant expericn 
authority that would make them
at home. They do not understand the 
domes! ic occupations, unless their mothers 
have taken pains to instruct them. In 
this state of things a girl abandons herself 
to indolence, xvhich is a languor of the 
soul, an inexhaustible ennui. Sli 
toms herself to sleep a third more than is 

much sleepnecessary for her health, 
enfeebles her and renders her «lelicatv, 
xvhereas moderate sleep ami regular exer
cise woiihl pro.lu.e gaiety ami .-Ilength, 
forming tin- true perfection-of- the body, 
to say nothing of its infliv’iici' on I lt«‘ mind. 
hl.leu«‘ss and xv.-akuvss li. ing thus united to 
ignorance, there arises from t.lii- union a 
tiernicimi- ta-fe for nniu-iiiieiit. .Girl-

:

TME THI RIBEE.

Ih. x « --«-I in xx hi.li t li. in. .ii is Imrn-
eil i- called, the Thunhh, a xv.oil of (ireck 
origin, meaning the .-anien-mir xx.ml oo/scr, 
fix xxhii'h it i- more generally «le-igiinted. 
A1 - ,,iii pan x mg the 'film ri I .I. i- a little x« - 
-• I, -liapeil like a boat, in xxlii. h the incen 

kejit, ami from xxlii« h il i- taken liy
nail spoon.

( )n I h« great -
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next to nothing of sin, is it not the 
height of rashness to discuss the justice or 
mercy of God with regard to sin ? You 
are out of court, rash men 1 Your ig
norance of the nature of God and 
of the nature of man, and of 
the nature of sin, all place you 
out of court in this discussion. Never 
until you see with the eyes of the angels 
—never until you are received into the 
mysteries of God—never until you have 
passed the portals of the life-to-come, can 
you he heard in evidence. Until then your 
evidence in the case, if you reject revela
tion, will be worthless ; nay ! it will 
be worse than worthless—it will be perjury.

And there is another inconsistency* 
This denial of the eternity of hell implies 
a denial also of the eternity of heaven, 
for surely these men who deny the 
eternity of punishments will not accept 
an eternity of rewards. They are willing, 
forsooth, to go to heaven forever but not 
to hell. They see no inconsistency in 
going to heaven forever—and for what ? 
What have they done to merit heaven 1 
Nothing, absolutely nothing. What has 
the greatest saint done towards heaven ? 
“ He has not done nothing.” That is all, 
nothing more, nothing less, and for this 
“not doing nothing” these men are will
ing to receive an eternal reward; but for 
their crimes, for their sins, which are 
absolute rebellions, they will not accept 
an eternity of punishment. Is this consis
tent ? Is this rational ?

eloquent lecture, lasting one hour and a 
half in delivery, on the objections gen
erally advanced against t lie teaching 
and practices of the Catholic Church. 
The rev. gentleman has the happy 
faculty of enchaining the audience 
to his every word and gesture, and his 
admirable exposition of true Catholic 
doctrine, as distinguished from the false, 
was listened to tnronghout with wrapt 
attention, and 1 have no doubt with much 
untold profit to the many Protestants who 
heard him, every one of whom seemed 
well satisfied with his clear argument and 
brilliant style.

After the lecture benediction of the 
most blessed <acrament was given, and all 
departed full of joy and gratitude to God 
for all they had heard ana witnessed.

I am, yours,

by different conatitucncicN, but by 
one in particular, which, because of 
the dihloyalty of the member elect 
manfully attested by brave and gen
erous actions, suffered virtual dis
franchisement. In two such cases a 
partisan judge gave the scat to can
didates who had received but a mere 
fraction of the popular vote, 
constituencies interested were not 
given another opportunity of making 
a choice, and thereby suffered mani
fest and unquestionable injustice.

In the case of Northampton, we 
could see no injustice in ordering 
another appeal to the electors. We 
doubt, radical as the majority then 
is, if they would sustain Brad laugh 
in his openly-expressed opinions of 
disrespect for religion and disregard 
of the binding obligation of an oath.

THE INFINITE AND THE FINITE.THE BISHOP OF OSSORY’S PAS 
TORAL.

CDt ffatcolfc Hctort
Friday morning at 422 Rich-PuhliMhod eve 

mond Hire

Annual subscription 
Hlx months

iry
et. Assuredly every rational mind can con

ceive a point at which God would cease to 
be God if He were to withhold His hand 
from punishment ! Man is a mere speck 
—God is the infinite. When “ the speck” 
would make itself the infinite, what kind 
of crime is that ? It is true there has been 
an infinite atonement—but that only 
makes the crime of “ the speck” all the 
greater; and when this speck, in spite of 
this infinite atonement, continues again 
and again rebellious against this God, 
this infinite, would He not cease to be 
God—would He not bring himself down 
to the level of “the speck,” if at some 
certain point of this rebellion he did not 
set down his foot, and stamp out this 
rebel ? You may put this stamping out 
process as far back as you wish—you may 
make this infinite infinitely merciful, but 
however far back you put it, at some 
point he must be just, else would He cease 
to be God. We will grant that the terms 
infinitely merciful, and infinitely just, as 
dwelling at the same time and in the same 
being, are to our minds apparent con
tradictions, but then who has ever proved 
that our minds arc capable of understand
ing God ? It is the trouble with these 
men who want to reform the world, that 
they will persist in thinking that that God 
which they conceive in their little finite 
minds is the God. What presumption is 
here ! How shall the finite compiehend 
the infinite ? They cannot even tell us, 
these little minds, what mind is, let alone 
what God is. They would argue from rea
son, and they cannot even tell us what 
that mind which reasons is. And there 
is another inconsistency. These men who 
at» nil by reason alone tell us the mind is 
matter, the combustion, so to speak, of 
so much flesh, so much fish and so much 
vegetable. And yet this mind, which is 
but matter—this simple combustion of 
flesh and fish, this it is which presumes to 
think that it comprehends God. Bah !

But you will, perhaps, say this is only 
begging the question. We do not believe 
that it would be either just or merciful in 
God to punish/ormr. This leads thequestion. 
The Protestant world is fast losing hold of 
its Delief in an eternal hell. Every day we 
hear the doctrine of “ eternal punishment 
for the wicked” called in question, not 
only by professed infidels like Ingersoll, 
hut even by men who claim to stand 
by “ the bible, the whole bible, and noth
ing but the bible.” And not only is this 
doctrine of unbelief whispered amongst 
the laity; it has been publicly taught in 
some of the churches.

“An almerciful God,” we are told, “can
not punish forever.” Here at the outset 
is a remarkable inconsistency. These men 
who make this objection nave most pro
bably all their lives sneered at the Catholic 
doctrine of “a middle state.” Speak to them 
of purgatory and they would laugh at your 
“ popish superstition.” And yet what is 
this objection about “ an almerciful ( lod” 
but a plea for purgatory. They do not 
go so far as to contend that God will not 
punish at all; no, their plea is only that he 
will not phnish forever. But this is purga
tory. Any punishment which is not eter
nal. which will end somewhere, 
undergone in the next world, that is pur
gatory. The only difference between their 
doctrine and ours is, that we claim pur
gatory only as a punishment for lesser 
guilts. They claim purgatory as the 
only punishment for all sin, how
ever grievous, and however numerous. Is 
there not a certain inconsistency in all 
this ? Surely, our lesser purgatory is con 
tained in their greater. If they claim 
their greater purgatory, they can hardly 
reject our lesser one.

“ An almerciful God cannot punish for-

$2 00 Wo publwhed IuhI week in full the 
pant-oral of the Bishop of Ow-ory, to 
which we had previously referred. 
The warnings laid down in that let
ter invite the most serious attention 
of irinh Catholic# in America an well 
as in Ireland.

Wo have on thin continent a most 
pernicious class of journalists, who, 
under the mask of devoteelness to 
11eland and her interests, proclaim 
doctrines utterly at variance with 
the teachings of Holy Church. 
These journalists clothe their argu
ments with sm h vehement ardor tor 
Irish nationality, and such boister
ous hatred for English misrule, that 
they attract the attention and enlist 
the sympathy of many unreflecting 
Irishmen. We ourselves claim to be 
as devoted to Ireland as any of the 
class we refer to; but our devotion 
to Ireland arises not from hatred of 
its oppressors, hut from love of its 
Catholicity. We know how much 
Ireland has suffered for its faith. 
We know, too, that Irish nationality 
owes its preservation to its adherence 
to Catholicity, and therefore con
demn that journalist who would 
screen the one or contemn the other 
as an enemy of Ireland.

We have striking proof at hand of 
the degeneracy of those Irishmen 
and their descendants who have lost

l oo
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THC)i< COKFEY,
Publlshei and Proprietor.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, 1H79.
I)KAK Mk. Cokkkv,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic Kecoki), I deem it my duty to announce to 
its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in Its 
tone and principles: that it will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of tin* Church i 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests.

ent that under your experienced 
ageincnt the Rkcoki* will Improve in n 
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the dio 

Believe ~

A Catholic.
Wallaceburg, Moy 24, 1880.
P. S.—The architect who drew up the 

plans and specifications of the church 
(dedicated to Our Lady Help of Christ
ians) is Mr. George Waddell, formerly of 
Sarnia, now of Grand ltapids, Mich. 
The contractor is Joseph Lalonde. of this 
town. The style is pure Medieval Gothic, 
in red brick ; the caps of buttresses and 
water coursing all of Ohio sandstone, 
chiselled and cut by Blacker & Scott, of 
Sarnia ; the turned arches of windows and 
doors consisting of white brick, which re
lieves the monotony of color in the walls 
and facades. The covering of the roof 
and spire is of Pennsylvania slate, with 
variegated colors, furnished by Mr. It. 
Davis, Detroit, Mich. A very fine gilt cross, 
which over-tops the spile, is ten feet high, 
and may be see i from a great distance. 
The stained glass windows, both rich in 
tint and beautiful in design, came from 
the firm of McGausland in Toronto, and 
were donated by parishioners, wh 
names appear inscribed underneath. The 
pews are made of red oak, with sides and 
dossiers ornamented in black walnut. 
The gallery front is of pure Gothic, with 
a heavy moulded cap, also the altar rails 
worked in Gothic panels. The church is 
heated by hot air furnaces supplied 
by Beecher and Bros., of London, 
Ont.

con fid

AN INTERVIEW.
rgy

very sincerely,
+ John Wai.hu,

Bishop of London.
AH f’OKFKY,
if the “ Catholic Record.”

Ancnt the recently proposed de
monstration by communists in Varia, 
which the government, by commend
able foresight, prevented, we learn 
that M.M. Louis Rhine, Clemenceau 
and Barodet, waited on the Minister 
of tlie Interior to hear his reasons 
foi1 the prevention of the communi-t 
manifestation. The minister stated 
that the government could not per
mit any demonstrations likely to 
cause disturbance in the streets, pre
ferring proven talion to repressive 
measures. lie also added that 
foreigners could not be allowed to 
organize manifestations calculated 
to bring the government into con
tempt. The deputation retired dis
satisfied with the minister's state
ments and unconvinced by his 
reasonings.

The French Cabinet may soon 
have on hand a communist difficulty, 
the creation of its own weakness and 
unprincipled repression of Catholic 
sentiment. The amnesty granted to 
hundreds of the very worst classes 
of communists, who, at a critical 
period in the history of their country, 
deluged the streets of its capital city 
with blood, has brought to that same 
city a most dangerous and restless 
class, as ill-disposed to every fixed 
form of govermental authority as it 
was nine years ago. The removal of 
the seat of government from Versail
les to Paris, carried out by the pre
sent Republican majority in the 
French Legislature, has once more 
placed the chambers at the mercy of 
lawlessness, and the irreligious ten
dency of the measures adopted 
through the influence and active in
tervention of the Cabinet has, instead 
of satisfying the spirit of radical 
innovation, incited renewed agita
tion, which must, we fear, end in the 
disruption of the present French 
system of government.

To call tliis system republican 
were incorrect. It is a form as ab
solute and tyrannical as that obtain
ing in Russia, it is the tyranny of 
an aggressive minority, enjoying 
through severe discipline and 
thorough organization, not devoid, in 
some vases, of terrorism, the ruling 
power over the .Treat mass of the 
people. The legitimate conse
quences ot the abject impiety and 
feeble truckling to communism 
manifested by the government of M. 
do Freycinet, disrespect for author
ity, contempt for government, and

Mr Thom 
f.fflro i

Cfltljolic Krrortr.
LONMIN, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, I MHO.

.Sackrdos.THE REFORMED EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH.

WALLACEBURG LETTER.
The religious organization known 

uh the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
founded by the late Bihbop Cum
mings, of Kentucky, never enjoyed 
anything of ben It by growth in 
Canada. The movement originated 
in the strong desire manifested by 
many members of the Anglican 
communion to curb the Ritualistic 
tendencies of this body. At its in
ception meetings in its support were 
hel l in various places, and a good 
deal of enthusiasm evoked. But 
when the leaders of the new church 
adopted what they considered a 
strict Protestant polity, but which 
many of them, at first willing to se
cede from Anglicanism, viewed as 
another form of Methodism, a gen
eral revulsion of feeling set in in 
favor of the older system or sect.

Reformed Episcopal organizations 
were, however, successfully inaugu
rated in Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal 
and some few other places. The new 
sect has been, till now, governed in 
connection with the American Re
formed Episcopal bod y, but a feeling, 
promoted, at least so it is believed, 
by one or two clergymen ambitious for 
Episcopal distinction, that the 
Canadian organization should be 
governed separately from the Ameri
can body, led a year or two ago to a 
secession from the attenuated ranks

FULL REPORT OF THE CHURCH DEDICA
TION.

The events of the last few days in this 
locality are, I should prerume, well worth 
mentioning in the pages of your admirable 
and truly Catholic journal. On Saturday, 
the 22nd inst., His Lordship Right Rev. 
Bishop Walsh, administered the Sacrament 
of Confirmation to about ninety children. 
Previous to the conferring of the sacred 
rite the several candidates underwent a

their birthright of Catholic faith. 
They arc to be found throughout I should not omit to men

tion, that the altar is really very 
chaste and beautiful, although not intend
ed as permanent,and that the altars of St. 
Jose]in and the Blessed Virgin Mary are 
surmounted with two very elegant statues 
in terracotta, from the firm of It. Benillae,

America. Do they even claim to be 
1 l ihbmcn ? Do they not rather 
boast of being Americanized or 
Cumuli a ni zed, blushing for shame at 
the very thought of their Irish ori
gin ? We desire all Irishmen and 
sons of Irishmen in the United States

Notre Dame St., Montreal. The total cost 
of all, including a very commodious and 
elegant vestry 20X30, amounts tj the 
sum of $12,638.80, all of which has been 
paid with the exception of a trifle, about 
which there is some difference of opinion 
as to the ownership.

searching examination at the hands of 
llis Lordship, who appeared extremely 
well pleased with the intelligent responses 
and bright appearance of the children. 
After congratulating the parents and the 
pastor, Rev. J. P. Ryan, on the progress 
of religion and education in tne new 
parish, His Lordship proceeded to im
press on the congregation the solemnity 
of the obligation contracted bv confirma
tion, and the duties which its reception 
imposes. He next dwelt eloquently, and 
most convincingly ou the necessity of true 
Christian faith, and pointed out the notes, 
or distinguishing marks which characterize 
the Church of God on earth, and render it 
next to an impossibility, that 
possessed of ordinary intelligence, and 
blessed with divine grace, could at all fail 
to acknowledge the holy Catholic Church 
as alone holding and teaching that one, 
true, apostolic faith. The Bish 
assisted by Rev. Father O’Malnmy, of Lon
don, and the Rev. Dean Wagner, of 
Windsor.

Next day, Sunday, the 23rd. our grand 
new church was solemnly blessed and 
consecrated. The weather was most pro
pitious, the sky serene, the air balmy and 
laden with the pert unie of premature 
June flowers. Crowds of faithful wor
shipper^ thronged the streets,and Catholics, 
mingled with Protestants of almost every 
denomination, came trooping along the 
roads that lead to the spot indicated by the 
glittering gilt cross that decks the taper
ing spire of this new temple raised in our 
midst to the honour and glory of God. 
The splendid and commodious steamer 
Hiawatha biought a large accession to our 
numbers from Sarnia, Courtright, and 
Port Lambton. The services of dedica
tion of the church commenced precisely 
at 11 a. m., His Lordship, with cope and 
mitre, entoning the opening prayer in 
front of the entrance porch, while the re
sponses were made by the. attendant and 
assisting clergy. Then a procession was 
formed, which moved all

and Canada to become good citizens 
of their respective countries, but 
maintain that they cannot be 
trusted in their protestations of loy
alty' to the country of their adoption, 
when they forget that of their ances
tors. The Irish Catholics of Am
erica owe it to themselves, as good 
citizens of the United States and of 
Canada, to discountenance the infidel 
and communist doctrines advocated 
by journals professedly Irish. They 
cannot better do so than by refusing 
to patronize such journals. Irishmen 
in the United States will be all the 
more truly’ American, and Irishmen 
in Canada all the more truly Cana
dian. by’ adhering to the faith which 
gave their ancestors the heroism 
without which good citizenship and 
patriotism arc an empty boast and a 
hollow mockery.

Catholic.

LETTER FROM TILBURY.

VISIT OF HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP WALSH.

The little village of Tilbury, was the 
scene of an occurrence on Monday the 24th 
inst., that but too rarely happens. True, it 
was the Queen’s Birth Day, and the 
stranger witnessing the scene in question 
would, no doubt, have connected it in 
some way with the celebration of that 
festive day. Before the arrival of the 
six o’clock evening train, the depot at the 
little village was crowded with respectably 
dressed farmers who were evidently in ex
pectation of some arrival. As soon as the 
train stopped,their presence was explained, 
for they had gathered together to meet 
their Bishop, who had come to visit that 
part of his diocese, and to administer the 
Sacrament of Confirmation in the neigh
boring Church of St. Francois. A proces
sion was immediately formed, in which 
from six to eight hundred j 
part, and, bearing flags and banners, pre
ceded His Lordship, \dio was accompanied 
by the Very Rev. Dean Wagner, ot Wind
sor .and Rev. W. O’Mahony, of London, to 
the parish church. A few minutes 
after arriving His Lordship entered the 
church, when Mr. St. Jean, the worthy 
President of the St. John the Baptist So
ciety stepped forward, and on behalf of 
his associates and fellow parishioners read 
a beautiful address of welcome in both 
English and French. His Lordship res 
ponded in French and English, thanking 
them for their kind reception, and urging 
on them the necessity of adhering with 
fidelity to the practice of their faith. On 
the conclusion of His Lordship’s remarks 
Rev. Father O*Mahoney ascended the steps 
of the altar, and preached in English. At 
the conclusion of his sermon, benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament closed the cere
monies of the day. In the morning at t* 
o’clock the church was crowded bv those 
desirous of a-Lting at the confirmation 
ceremony. High Mass was sung by Rev. 
Fr. Duprat, pastor of Painscourt. After 
the Mass one hundred and five

any one

iersons took
ol thu Reformed Episcopalians in 
Canada. The secessionists, led by 
the Rev. Mr. Usshcr, of Montreal,

THE BRADLAUGH CASE.

The British House of Commons 
has a difficulty’ on hand in regard ofplaced themselves under the juris

diction of Bishop Gregg, of the Re- the seating of Mr. Brad laugh, mem- 
formed Episcopal Church of Great her elect for Northampton. This 
Britain. gentleman is an avowed atheist, and

Bishop Gregg visited Canada last | at first declined taking the oath of 
year and preached in various places, allegiance administered to all mcm- 
He did not, as far as van be learned, hors before they* van take their scats.

lie insisted on his right to affirm, 
but objection being taken to this 
course lie decided on waiving bis ob
jection to the taking of the oath. 
On his presenting himself to do so, 
Sir Henry Wolf, from the opposition 
benches, protested against the ad
ministration of the oath to a man

increase the number of his own im
mediate followers in this country ; 
but his presence and addresses con
tributed largely to further among 
the Canadian adherents of the Re
formed Episcopal sect the desire of 
forming an organization entirely* in
dependent of the American organiza
tion. The separation from Ameri
can control lias now been effected, 
and a bishop for the Canadian branch 
elected. The new system will now 
have freer scope in dealing with the 
Anglican body in Canada. The dis
content prevailing amongst large , 
bodies both ot clergy and laity, in 
the latter communion, may* be 
adroitly taken hold of by the Re
formed Episcopal body to pro
mote its own growth. If its leaders 
manifest anything of worldly wisdom 
they can certainly turn to profit the ; 
dissensions of Canadian Anglicanism.

Wo are not, however, admirers or 
well wishers of the Reformed Epis
copal sect. Its doctrines arc of the 
levelling character peculiar to inno
vation entered into for innovation’s 
sake. But if Anglicanism has this 
new foe to contend with, it owes it to 
its own lack of fidelity to principle,and 
to its own persistent rebellion against 
Catholic authority and Catholic 
teaching, without which there is no 
stability' or unity*.

round and
about tin* church, which the bishop 
springled with holy water, while the 
clergy sang in alternate choirs the 50th 
Psalm.

After the litanies had been sung, the 
church was singularly blessed in its in
terior, after which high mass, Coram 
Pontifice, was celebrated. Rev. Dean 
Murphy, of Irishtown, celebrant; Rev. 
Father Williams, O. S. F., of Chatham 
deacon; Rev. Father Flannery, of St. 
Thomas, sub-deacon. The choir, under 
the leadership of Miss McCarron, organist, 
and assisted by the Messrs. Marentette, of 
Chatham, executed Lambillotte’s Missa 
Past-bale very effectively, I might say 
faultlessly. After the gospel, llis Lord- 
ship addressed the people on the grandeur 
of the solemn and consoling ceremony 
they came that day to witness.

Here was the crowning of all their 
labors, the compensating hour of all their 
good pastor’s anxiety and zeal. This mag
nificent church,he might say one of the very 
best and grandest of his diocese, was now 
completed and perfected in every detail, 
He congratulated the people on their spirit 
of self-sacrifice and love for God’s house, 
which enabled them, though few in num
ber and Comparatively poor, to erect so 
splendid a temple of Cotnolic worship, in 
tliis remote part of Canada. He extolled 
Father Ryan’s untiring energy and pious 
zeal, which never slept, but knew how 
to overcome every obstacle, and were re
warded in this magnificent church, which, 
his lordship knew, would be the means of 
certain salvation for hundreds now living, 
and for thousands yet unborn.

The church, which measures in its entire 
length 125 feet by 48 feet in width, and 
affords sitting accommodation to six 
hundred, was closely packed in every 
available space, and could not contain 
less than double that number, while 
remained outside who could not effect an 
entrance.

In the evening the church was again 
very well tilled, the Protestant element 
predominating, when vespers was sung 
by the Rev. Dean Murphy. Rev. Father 

we know next to nothing of God, and j O’Mahcny delivered a very masterly and

Is not this looking at God only from 
one side ? God is almerciful we grant; but 
is he not also aljust ? Nor are these 
things altogether incompatible. God is 
almerciful as long as he can; lie is long- 

to receive in-who had publicly declared his dis
belief in the existence of God, and 
consequently in the binding power 
of an oath. The House debated a 
motion proposed in this s.mse by Sir 
Henry Wolf and declared by a de
cisive majority that the whole mat
ter should be referred to a select 
committee, which has since been in
structed to enquire into the fact and 
circumstances of Mr. Bradlaugh’s 
claim to affirm instead of taking the 
oath, into the law referring to the
matter, and into the jurisdiction of , ,A. .. , . * Interior. When the representativesthe House in relation to it. Mean- . , , 1, of the people protest against the time Mr. Brad laugh remains with- . , ,
out «1,0 walls Ol I’arliamoi.l. Tlio I r,.sUt ° ‘l,c S"VC1'nment l’J'U!'crvc 
, « . ». . . . the public peace, it is certain!v anlx)rough ot Northampton fas been 1

, ‘ , opportune occasion for vigilance andalways famous lor its radical pro- ^ ^ ^ ^
e Vivifies, hut its achievement in the

hatred of all legal restraint—arc daily ! suffering, and often appears 
growing more evident. j suits with a degree of patience which to

Nothing but a change of rulers can 1 uur human cycs herders „„ pusillanimity.
arrest the tide of revolution. This 1 He forSivea thc simiir «8»»' «"'1 «?«•»« 
, i -, . nil i , , as long as lie sees any disposition totide, it not rolled hack, may do what i , , . * . ' . .. *; amend, so long he restrains Ins justice ;
no other revolution has yet fully done. but th,re is n point bcvimil whicll m,rcy 
not only arrest French progress, but c(mnot a p„;„t at which mercy ends, 
leave the country a heap of smoulder- justice begins; a point at which the 
ing ruins. erring soul ceases to be a child, and be

comes a rebel. Justice is as necessary for 
our idea of God as mercy. Because 
our God is merciful, would you there 
fore have him pusillanimous ? On 
to different ground. What is sin ? 
And here again we are met by presump
tion. These minds that are only matter 
—these combustions of fish and flesh

persons
were confirmed. His Lord ship addressed 
the newly confirmed in words of earnest 
counsel, as t<« the means of keeping stead
fast in the service of God. The sermon 
was preached in French by Very Rev. 
Dean Wagner. The children presented 
a neat and orderly appearance, and 
were thoroughly well prepared in the 
rudiments of the < hristian Doctrine by 
the pastor, Rev. Father Villeneuve. From 
St. Francois His Lordship proceeded to 
Stoney Point. A delegation from the 
parish, headed by St. John Baptist Society 
of this place, met the bishop at some dis
tance from the church and the procession 
was received at the church door by Rev. 
Father Fan t eux and his parishioners. 
Here about ninety presented themselves 
for confirmation. From Stoney Point 
His Loreship proceeded to Belle River, 
Rev. Father Gerard, pastor, where one 
hundred and nineteen were confirmed. 
Woodslee, the next parish, presented fifty- 
seven candidates, who had been well pre
pared by the pastor, Rev. Father Was- 
sereau. His Lordship spoke in each place, 
visited during the week, and encouraged 
the faithful to perseverance in the prac
tice of their Christian duties.

The government would do well to 
take heed of the impending danger 
from the attitude of the deputation 
that waited on the Minister of the

think they can understand sin as well as 
God, and yet who has yet thoroughly un
derstood sin ? Nay, can it ever be un
derstood without understanding what 
God is? Sin depends for its nature on 
the nature of God. As God is great, so 
sin is great; as God is less great, so sin 
will be less great. Sin depends upon 
God for its existence. If, then, we cannot 
comprehend God, we cannot comprehend 
sin. Our apprehension of God is only an 
approximation, not a realization. So 
also our knowledge of sin is only an ap
proximation,(and is far from a realization. 
How then shall any man say that it is 
not just in God to punish forever? If

return of Bradlnugh at the last vlcu- The Hindoo Patriot, of Calcutta, 
speaks in the following terms of the 
new Governor of India:—“ The 
Marquis of Ripon is distinguished by 
high conscientiousness, which is 
evident front the fact of his change 
ot faith. A nobleman and public 
man in his position would not have 
changed his ancestral religion it he 
had not been moved by high conscien
tious scruples. As a conscientious 
man he will not tail to do justice 
to the poor dumb millions of India.”

tion surpasses its previous record. 
While a constituency should he al
lowed the widest latitude in choosing 
a member, we cannot

Communicated.
Tilbury, May 26, lshO.

see that by 
any stretch of argument in favor of 
such liberty the return of a professed 
atheist and republican should be 
allowed in a country claiming to be 
Christian and monarchical.

A Countess Becomes a Catholic.—A 
correspondent - f tin- Dublin Freeman soys: 
“1 am informed flint the Countess of St rntli- 
niore has been received into the Catholic 
Church. Her ladyship, who is the daugh
ter of Oswald Smitli, Esq., of Blenden 
Hall, Kent, was married in

many

Forty thousand of thc population 
of Dublin, Ireland, and thirty thou
sand people in Marseilles, France, at
tend mass every day uf thc year.

] *53 to the. 
Right Hon. Claude Bowes i yon, Thir
teenth Eml of Strathmore, < . Kingshorn, 
a représentât i\ peer of Scotland.

Cases have occurred in Ireland of 
distinguished patriots being returned
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FRIDAY, JUKI

Writlnijor the Record.
Corpus

O Ji-hu, Eternal 
The Father an 

Join'd wit h t he 
The Hai red Th

o Thee we here 
And humbly I 

Ik-fore Thy blesi 
’Mid I nee une I:

Thy 
Th 

Bles 
To prepare us

Thou art the 11 v 
To Thee, to Tli 

Give us the Wli 
To heal

Loving, trusilni 
The Father ar 

Join'll with the 
The Hue red Tli

Goderich, May, I8S0.

I

blood lor in 
y body to m 
sed Heaven

TRIP FROM VVA 
SAID

On Thursday morn 
good, and a pleasant1 
River St. Clair was e 
“J. C. Clark.” T1 
numerous, and the ai 
large, and of a v 
the steamers of the D 
and Sarnia route, 
wagons, 37,000 barre 
other articles of com 
uu deck. Leaving V 
of the handsome new 
particularly attractive 
which was dedicated 
His Lordship Bishop 

On the way to Sa 
St. Ann, Waluolv, F 
sented a fine appeara 
is quite extensive, h 
of about 700 Indii 
people, and are alwaj 
palefaces enjoy themsi 
ings on their island. 
Father Daranquet sa 
a log church on this is 
thc church was bu 
people have to c 
attention in spirit 
Father Ryan, of Wal 
island on different c 
that he was highly 
sick call to observe 
preparations that wei 
with lighted candle* 
pure white linen t 
which supported the . 
not be out of place t« 
years ago, in the Tie 
ton Diocese, Rev. D: 
called upon by an 
had drawn the corp-i 
on a sleigh for man
ques ted Christian bu 
parent. In gratitude 
attention to her requ 
presented him"with 
beaded moccasins an 
ing cap.

Walpole Island is c 
ton, where there i> 
Catholic Church, atti 
priest of Corunna, 
church that the rein; 
cuque were placed aft 
ferred from the old i 
at Baby’s Point. T1 
contained a% beautif 
translation, which tu< 
years ago.

The largest brick 
ton was built by Mr. 
sent owned and occu 
McDonald. Convert 
ton, the small steam< 
ticed. This vessel i 
Sewell, Esq., now o 
knowledging the con 
presented colors to 
steamer.

Approaching Cori 
grand, and it is a pi 
the well-trained orch 
side o' the St. Clair 1 

Many windmills t 
Hiawatha proceeds 
windmills are made 
water, which is used 
poses. The one at 
deuce, Corunna, ha 
J. M. Cousins, Lone 
its white surface, 
hawthorn tree « 
wondered at, as only 
loaded with blossom 
leaves only. This ti 
seats are pi ced on 
formed a shady sum 

The new Catholi 
looks well. On the < 
tion last February, 
published in the Cat 

In Sarnia the Call 
are most creditable 
people. Mr. Slatte 
over the boys, rep- 
tendance of from loi 
number 125, and arc 
building, separate f 
Some of the pupils 
three miles to go to 
Sisters of the Holy 
Mary teach them. ' 
the community of 
Lady of Lake Hu mi 
to the separate sell 
has an attendance c 
fifteen of whom boa 
The sisters have fift 
being non-Catholics 
lias been taking les* 
years. Seven of th 
in drawing.

The Convent is sit 
tion that from its si-i 
of Lake Huron is oh1 
garden around the C 
of about four acres, 
out, fruit trees are 
pear trees and orni 
and flower plants m 
well as enhancing th

Within the walls ( 
thing has the appeal 
beauty. Graceful pi 
Pius the Ninth, II 
XIII, and "f other 1 
elegance of the dice 

The study room i> 
pupils. Large, map: 
study room. Amoi 
the library is a bi- 
American Encyclo] 
room contains sped

ty.
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BRANTFORD LETTER. LOCAL NEWS lluit 3" dnv i \vin>iuii ticket* \
11 ni I ». 11 il I.. 1,1111 Im ..ml r< tuin 1"i ."f 1"2 
■" il I •• I 111 | I SI" T, S. lit \ lh : will
-‘•ml at lca-t mu*ilrl.'vati

C M. B. A NOTES. 11, b-ued

Bruiche- and Councils if tin- « ' M.
The devotions >.f tin* limntli of Muy ^ « * > î «lifil 1 v invited to i < » - « » i • « rate

were brought to * conclusion on Mondey “»kjng thU columnesuscfuUud interest- wmm»; m,
... , , , • lllg tli- imsslllll’. 111,' ( ATHOU- ItKiolini* »... .

evi-imig. During the month the utlvn tin organ tin- (liai,,I ,1 „f I ,l„., |  n,..
dance has been pretty large both morning Canada, and also an organ uf mu Suj.r, nn* , t ,, »4,i’ ] t
and evening. Two masses were vele i Council. All matters for this department 1
Listed every day, at 7 and 7.30. at which I }1 ' V' '1 .'11 f' K" 1''
there . good attendance, and an " Avenu.-, l-llHtm
average of from four to twenty com 11 ' 
municants, scarcely a morning pass 
that there were not at least four or five.
A choir uf school children sang those 
simple hymns in Mary's pi ai su which 
sound sc fresh and happy. The evening 
exercises consisted of a reading or dis 
course on the virtues of the Mother «.f ( rr\v*u 
God, with the singing of the litany and Uourke 
the benediction. As a rule the attend 
ance was large.

THE MONTH OF MARY. Th i B< i \ i R.v< i llanlnn 
another victory, b\ defeating Riley, and 

"f XlGhni.
; .• \ « ».11 no la-

NX i ", ; .1 ! ! I ! ! I till I elcbra-rh.
iletl olie from the stall. Invitations are i

’ ■*. 111 « -11 « ) . ! t \ ii 11 : vi -i l-i.i \ try 
I,i 111 l -iiui ni. \ tI;, v. Father 

111 Fla up. i > . all tin eh
• F 1 \ a 11-1 will l,i

V il !' t lie hu

nt.-IT1 lb X

Kingston. ha- b., n 
lllspi . lui fertile I.,

| ing plaet
To out Fan xi»

| David llava 
{ and vicinitx

and 'tliei - thi- and th foil.
W, I.- p, t lu \ \\ ill im.i i i 
ettle xx ith him xxln n lie - all .

Pll’NU. 1’lie gills attending the Sep* !
Schools of this i ity, a. eumpanieil by 

„ I their teacher-, took a trip down the vivei
l ee. Secretaries. Tllt M|.IN laM t!.e l*vm, I,mise. I , %|

It lut”/11 “Ml 1M ' A very plea-ant pi- ni- kit . time xx a l*,ix • ^ AM. at I’.itnek Barron:- lion on
Henry W. heart. -pent by the little mies. I l"v gravel i -.nl, and an-.tin i at the school
Ale* "‘Ison. u- , , n m hull - in (\deli, >tev, <-n Wedlie-day, .1 tlllOI>. .1. ( 11 minor. G"N I 1 x\ l M*>» 'll >> - at- - - -i i \ Mr. t i - , i , , i , - iI v . . | , II. I*"tn nn ■ tin. \X ill be .it 7 O < lock.lames hiiereinan, of the In and Revenue , , , . , ,...i.i . , m , mid a numb, i ,.| the ,-lh,, i- ti.-mDepartment m tin city, ha- been re- . ,moved to Wind-o,. lie v-oi.d InmnvlO XmLvMLmg ,,ll „ „ -n-1,

to l,c nu vHivic, olliee, l„ rv, and | "A,A/„y i-Mj,.

teemed by all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance.

Irish Rf.xi.voi int S<h ii n

Mi. R . I’.iikei. 
. !'

xx it lu 11 the i unity 
etpu-ted t" ii xito 

tin' ngieg.it i i , tl-- T« i ipeiai,- andL
i M i \ - \
■i paiat- i in-ol 11 u-a - ■ f the i ,-unty inciu- 

i- .-! both Parliament-; tl- \\ aidch and 
i o mit y Council and evun-

l.-uD l\ 1 -I->11, e
xx ith Mil iilb, ft (ii j tliu.

■ n xmi i or m m. oi v in ns i 
Rient -T. X. 
lee I'll I ll |In 

-ml Vlev-l're-.-.l. |»oj 
!-'• eoriler Samuel I; I 
Treasurer- M. I.
Marshal ami

A Millers! bury 
ees |{i-v. .Ins 
I’itourke, 1. 1 toy|v, I

1.1ST OK HHAXVlt KH IN ONTARIO.

Ml.I Ye* Uourke, \\ iuii-.- 
irry, Hran
le. Si 1'ln

Manning, \x iiuUm 
î uanl c. XX "1

l-i \
lllbel - of tl

- ial . and Max
Moi-,mil loxx n o||ii ial-ot Anile i t- 

1 hl'odule ( i
tourke.

ira idol ha- at it pled 
itioii of orator of the day. The 

re\. .leigxman xxlio i-to deliver tin cr- 
nioii at tin m.i ha m-t x « t been de- «led
upon \ lilt e! ill; I- lo be held oil MuU-

| I'Ult
i 111.h. Mol|'lix . >1 rat lirox ; 

. Harry .nut 1. A.

No.
I 1 Windsor.

. .owvcdin
a particular manner, though in the servi- i l.ontlon. 
cee on Thursday reference to the festival ,! 5,„ ,,
wa- made. During the services the I ï î„r„,„ * J.’ li. Skm r.
Blessed Sacrament was exposed mem the j Omet: or (Irani. I'rkmurm,
altar. At High Mass Key. Father Bar- 1 . ,,
don preached a thoughtful sermon, in X mdor, ( nt., May Lath, 1
which he pointed to the origin of the r° 'ï" *,m‘' rs -™'1 i- m'-ers oril,e. M. R. 
great feast, and why it was instituted. I
There was nothing, he said, unreasonable ! /'s there ha- been -mne im-cnn-truvtion
in the relief it, the real presence of Christ I'llu‘l’d the law m regard to paying 
in the Eucharist, for was knot ua easy for 1 a-w-smeiils, I would -ay that or, cor 
God to change one substance into an- '!' 11 l»ov.de- that n.cmt.e, are en 
other, as to create all material things out to ,"'elltv days from [lie dale of
of nothing ? The doctrine of transub- 
stantiatiuii was clearly explained. After 
Mass the Host was carried in procession 
around the church, the services dosing 
with the benediction.

CORF VS CHRINT1.
Last Sunday this feast wa

» Ml U I 111 Ut. M r Ml VII : St lit 101 .
1

It has
been decided to lioVl the annual picnic of 
thi-Society on tin* I ith of .Inly. From
the arrangements being made by tin* en- j Tlir follow ing i the ijuavleilx report -f 

at i lu lien-1 uf n liai i-, tin landing of pupils in i li, • \Vallai eburg 
d. 'ibf tie- \v'll 1'v, a- it .'.! ••private lio--l, mult !1 the vllifient manngc- 

xvny-lias been, tin-jii. nic of the season. ment - t Mi Mit bai l .1 I., Reitl, fmiiL

STANDING OF PUPILS.

v . . ergot i e
notice from the Financial Secretary, I «•.- L u 
which i.otice shall be dated not latei1 than 
five «lavs from date of notice from theGrand 
Recorder. As regards Brandies, it is 
] tec ted tint they shall forward their Bene
ficiary amounts n< soon n< possible after 
receiving notice of assessment, according 
to the intent of sec. -1 of “Beneficiary 
Fund,” and in nowise take advantage of 
the leniency or clemency of our council 
as expressed in sec., K uf said part of our 
constitution; there must be n«« unneces-

• I.mu.ii x 1st, to Mardi HI. I ss<>
Hit I <*i \ss.

\nn Ilaljiin, 1,7 
< i.ilu il l M, I nt x 
Donald, fHHl ; Ib-nrx I’bi-riv, I.*»( * ; Saiall 
Milord, foil; Fima NlcDoiiakl, Hl»0; Kli/a- 
l" tli I'.rabt-uu, Hu<i; M.n tiit M« l luiiald, 
•J1U.

l.n.xviNi, ( ’ xv\p.\. \iiotlit r Imu- part)
of the t unlx ---M- uf tli- . .il t-I Oniario ,
pa.-sed through In n la-t night, under tin 
caio of Nli. R. V . I 'l it t if, for Manitoba 
and point: in tin North \\ • -1 provider .
Tin party, con-i-ting of -nine mn hundred 
pel-ou-, xx ri e joint'll at London 1 -x about 
twentv-fi\e persons from station- mi tin-
L. H. & B., anil I*. D. ami Air Lint- hiuml, "l, fit--. Cnlhcrin, Evoy, 2,970;
, . a ti'l tl„ vi. luit v uf I., ..,.1. m. l'T'/al- il, I Lm,-. -J.llMt; Man I’lit., 1,915;

Serious Accidkxt. On ........ lav even- \ - I-1 .,li.,,,
ing three men «..thing at the new ;.|-l--".' « t""- Mju
building being elected on the market \,W; Margaret tlnrmullv, 525
-p,a,- near lu-ing th. it lives. 1, . l.1,': '
M-wmsa lavgv ,pt „,tity ..ft-iiek vn- plaml ."""r’, u'' n'"n ""
-.ith- II.,v, .‘nil,,- t..pst,„v. Tl,,' 11, ,"'uM Ml O.t.aM. I.-.mk-.
gave way fr.„„ the i„,„„ weight, a,„l M V'.V at,a p.,
men a,„'l l„i,h- van,,- lumUing the l;,,/;;"|,|lgnr,, t,, tl,; l„v,p„,,,l„f
11.....  beneath. The names ..I the men are "" t”1 . '-v Mr. M„ melt l.„„,v. lev.
Archie Cam,,bell ami liar, v (take-. I' ' 1 ''1 "- 1 . w,M pn-eiit ati'iiher
Althuugl, ,,„ fatal results are nutivipnte.l, ['Ili j1 ' ' " 111 1 1 
the unfortunate men are very badly in- 11 ,l 
jured, and it xvil) he some time heft,re th 
revoVei from the effect> of the accident.

Maix Ann Lvov, 1,^00 j 
lh; 1 ’ntlit rim If, in. 1.7 R»; 
i «-. I.<11 Hf Marx .lane Me-THE PICNIC SEASON.

It is approaching the time when we take 
our usual summer holiday. Our church 
picnic was held on the first of July for

V years, but last season the Agricul
tural Society used their grounds for a 
celebration of their own on that day, and . . . .
a later date was appointed. It is likely 1 sfU> delax m this matter: branches must 
the same thing will occur this year. Many I rvmit pr«>mptly, and thereby aid our 

think that if we were to get ' Kmn,i a,ul BUV^mo council- in bringing 
up an excursion to some easily-accessible I about a s,a.te ” 1hmk,s which will enable 
point it would be much more enjoyable, ! us toJ?a>’ Bvnvticiary of our dear de 
and prove a paying investment. If only Seased 1,rul1lh‘1;s w,ll1l,n tllv prescribed tin, 
for the sake of variety, it might he worth j ], t, us.t. 'he branches under the Grand 
trying. By taking a little more time than ' Cou!inl ,,f Clanada Wl 1 • vei r.Mam the 
usual to prepare, the change could easily Ç0Ü<1 liaill‘‘. 1,u'.v now have of being the 
be made. ! first to remit on assessments.

1 look forxvard to a glorious future for 
our beautiful association in Canada.

T. A. Bovrkk, Grand President. 
There are* at present in the State of 

Ncxv York 2f>14 members, but 231 Ion ly 
were assessble for No. 1 (new series) aesess-

siittf-sful pupil of the 
These pri/i s will Ik* irrespectivo

"I those (, f t III- -t ||. ltd tril-tee-.

ITEMS.
The assessor has made his returns. 

Perhaps when I write next I may be able 
to give you the figures for our portion of 
the community.

The St. Cecilian Society orchestra as
sisted the choir on Sunday evening with 
good effect.

Since Miss McKenna resigned, 
weeks ago, Miss Amelia McGrory has had 
charge of the organ, and has filled the 
position very creditably to herself 
the satisfaction of all concerned, though 
she declines to take it permanently. A 
new organist is expected shortly.

Quite a number of children are being 
prepared for their first communion, which 
is to take place some time this month.

Nath.

The average at ti in lance i« -evenly, and ii 
An a i tauttoo large for 

teneher b Very lie. f>.-nrv. 
Wallrii t hing. M ix HI. Is<u.

me master.
Fatal Avenu nt. A nn --( -ail accident, 

having a fatal termination, occurred be
tween live and six o’clock Thur-day, at the 
grovevv .-tore of Mr. George Shunter, mu 
the rail track, on the Hamilton Road. Ii 
appears that a little four-year old son of 
the proprietor was playing around the 
'tore. The father found it ne, t - nix to go 
to tie «filai in order to procure some but I 
ter, and after going down tin .-tails In* left 
tlie trap door at tin* rear portion ««f the 
store open. The child being in do « pi«>\ 
imitv, -ti pped over lb'1 aperture and fell 

till* tlool below, a di-tanee ««f abolit 
eight feet. Tile neck of tin lit11« fellow 
bad been broken by tbi' fall, ami meili« ;d 
-kill xx a- of no avail.

A TIMELY KU<«GESTION.
From the Catholic Union, Buffalo.

On Sunday last Brother James Lyons, 
of Branch No. 7, was buried from the 
Church of the Holy Angels, and his re
mains were followed to the grave by a 
large concourse of people. Branch No. 
7, of which the deceased had been 
honored member and o Hiver, 
in procession t«> pay a last tribute of 
poet to their departed comrade. It was 
during the march of tin* funeral preces
sion that the writer heard the best argu 
ment he has ever heard in favor of the 
noble Catholic beneficiary : One of the 
youngest members of the C. M. B. A., 
branch No. 7, remarked to the writer 
that it was a. great pity that such an 
ganization was not started many years 
ago. If such an organization had existed 
twenty years ago there w mid now be few 
orphans dependent on the cold charity of 
the public, in this city. How true this 
is, and x' hat a simple and comprehensive 
argument in favor of this Catholic bene
ficiary ! The death of a member does not 
leave a little family helpless and often 
penniless ;—their all having been ex
pended through the long illness of a hus
band and father ; but the bereaved family 
is put in possession of two thousend dol- 
1 "is, xvhich will bring up a small family 
comfortably and not make it necessary 
to have recourse to an orphan a.-yl 
Quite rcccntlx among the deaths in the. 
C. M. B. A. branches were two of young 
men aged 22 and 24 respectively ; which 
ought to he a warning to young men not 
to put off joining the several branche- 
too long ; for while “old men must die,” 
“ young men may die,” and it is a mani
fest duty of every man to make provi
sion for the family and relatives depend
ent on him. By giving these few lines 
prominence in your valued and popular 
journal, to help the noble cause of Catho
lic providence, you will confer a favor 
a well wisher of

Says the CdtU' Mirror, a paper recently 
started in Augusta, Maine, “No better 
method of obtaining a -afe, sure and cheap 
insurance upon one’s life, for the benefit 
of wife and family, can lie found for tin* 
Catholics than that afforded by memhi-r- 
shiji in tin.* Catholic Mutual B« n« ti« iarv 
Association <*f America.”

C. M. B. A —At the meeting la-t, Friday 
evening, it was decided to celebrate tin- 
first anniversary of the AniheMburg 
Branch, by a public meeting at tin* Parish 
Hall, on June Kith, to which ladies as well 
as gentlemen will be invited. Slip 
President Keena will be requested to 
make tile piincipal address. Grand Presi
dent Bourke and a number of the Windsor 
branch are also expected to he present. 
The branch numbers 2(i members, and is 
gradually increasing. Alex. Rcaume re
signed the marslialship, on account of his

Xrtu 5lBX)rvt(srmrnt)j.
AT

W.GREEN’S
turned out New Brocaded Velvets,

New Brocaded Velveteens,
New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes, 

JUST RECEIVED

to
June 1st, 1860.

NEW CHURCH IN GALT. Boiler Explosion at Winniei;«;. 
terrific boiler ex

\
.plo-ion occurred at Mr | 

('aiilly ainl Jnim' -team ixx mill, Winni I 
peg, on the 281 li, wliieh shook the eniir. ! 
city, floors were 
broken. Fragment' of tim 
ami debris were -«altered f««r hundred

thisi \m: thi:
On Tuesday afternoon the veremony of 

laying the corner stone of St. Patrick’s 
Church, in Galt, was performed by His 
Lordship, Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton. 
Tin* assistant clergymen were Revs. Father 
Dowling, of Paris; Father Craven, of 
Hamilton; Father Lee, of Flora: ami Father 
O'Reilly, resident priest of Galt. The 

nies were the usual im 
services prescribed by the church for such 
occasions, and were joined in by a large 
number of the memln*rs of t lie e<mgregat ion. 
The stone to be laid was in tin* north-west 
comer

LATEST NOVELTIES
IN-

liim i x î

' DRESS TRIMMINGS.yards around. Tin- mill i a total wreck 
Plie fireman, Robert I loiigall, xx :i' Mo\\ n to 

atoms, pieces (if hi- bodx being found at 
different points, lie xxa late of Ri iifVexx,
Ont., and leave-a \vi«l«txx and four child
ren. Joseph (Te-'dali1. the engineer, sus
tained a fifn tnn- ..f th. km ■. i broken I liivorporulvd 
jaw and a laceration of the head, be-i« les the | I s«s. 
fracture of -excral rib- ainl other internal 
injurie-, from tin « H. « I of which lie can- I 
not .-urvive. He xxa- from Kuglaml,and i- | 
unmarried. Jo-epli Ib agg. Samuel Drill, j 
A. Lillie and John Webb, empl") 
a* vend y injured, two of them mortally.
Patrick Cullen, who wa xvorking in !«> 
adjoining mill, was -everidy injured. 11 « 
has a wife and two children. Bidwell Bur 
rage, who was visiting fb« mill at tin tim
'd' the explosion, wa- -even lx injured, 
lie i.- a xvi«lower, having one eliild, now 
xx ith friends m ar Belleville, Out. The 
-«•eue xx a- sickening ami baille- description.
There were a couple of miiioi easualt ies 
among the yardmen. \ «•• >i-«mcr'< iiique-t
will hi' held to-lllori o\V.

vis III MIAS ST K F FT,
LOTNT 13 OINT.

ceremo
.1 lx

Ciipitnl Stock

of the proposed building, ami after 
pmyurs and reading, Bish.q» Crinnon laid 
the stone, the following document having 
first been read to those present, as well as a 
li.-t uf other documents, and then deposited 
beneath it

GLOBE
BÉES—

FOR THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD.
On the 15th day before the calends of 

June, a. D. i860, being the 18th day of 
the month uf May, and the third day with
in the octave uf Pentecost., under the Pon
tificate of His Holiness Pope Leo XI11.

His Grace Most Rev. John Joseph Lynch, 
being Archbishop of the Provint .* of Tor
onto, His Lordship, Right Rev. P. F. 
Crinnon, D. D., being Bishop of the Dio
cese of Hamilton, Rev. T. .1. Dowling, 
pastor, and Rev. Francis O’Reilly, assistant 
to the Mission uf (fall: under the reign uf 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria and during 
the administration of the Marquis of Lome. 
( iovemor-Genvral of the Dominion of Can
ada.

* c*

||j|pEa Jilf. M. It. .V A.
ST. JKA.N lurnsl i: (I I (IKS.

Ill
1I IIIAs the date of t lie annual célébrât ion j 

appruaelii - the ontliu-m-tu im rea-i", new i 
members are continually joining and old 
members, who had partially abandoned j 
tin* society, an* re joining in lui je numb, i .
It i- now nearly -lire that three societies 
will come here, wliil-t. a large number 
• d members of the Windsor and Deti.ni

This corner stone of the church of St. 
Patrick was solemnly laid in the presence 
of a large number of citizens and visitors

This shows a 11 w.| linn properly protected.by
His Lordshi]», the Right Reverend Peter 

Francis Crinnon, by the Grace of God and 
the appointment of the Holy See, Bishop 
of the Diocese <>f Hamilton.

We have before described the building. 
It will be neat and comfortable, and will 
look well. The expense w ill be about $5,000 
—a good deal for a small congregation to 
shoulder; but with the amounts collected 
and guaranteed, there is nothing but what 
can readily be met. The old church lasted 
its day, and was perhaps sufficient for lin
early days of the congregation ; but tin* ne
cessity for a new and more commodious 
building has for the last few years been 
very pressing, and this ha- been bv none 
more fully recognized than by tin* 
gregation. The efforts they have made 
nave been ably furthered by Rev. Father 
Dowling, xv ho is held in high estimation by 
our people generally, and looked 
with great affection by the Catholic 
gregation of Galt.-—Galt llvpurtcr.

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.so. ici ies w ill attend the « ■ * ■ I. ■ 1 » i -n t ion at Qu 
bee. All tin who do not. a- well as a 
large ii umbel of French Canadian'- w ho do 
not belong to any-oi iei) , w ill join in cele
brating tin* day In to.

Be-ides I lie demon-t rat iuli of t lie 24th of 
I June at Quebec, which will I oil - i t chiefly 

of an immense pr. m i—ion and t lie celebra
tion of a Pontifical High \Ia by a French 
bishop, upon an altar erected on the In

work keeping him away from town. f"ibal 1 lains o| \hi;diaiii. at which thoii-
Josenli Barron and John Burns were cadi 'a,,llXul I P r, a11 "at ..mal.iw ill a
nominated to fill the vacancy,—and an I tli>,c xxHI lx ;i .. nx.-nt"<d tin- St. 
election will take place at the next regular 1 '. a" 1 al,h'h' ( a',a,la aml ""
meeting, June4th.—Amhrrstbnni licit».  1 Hited State-, becau-.* ... tl..- matter of

Assessment No. 4 lias been issued; it i< d) the; ordinal y lim- win. 1. form
for the Beneficiary of Edward Fitzpatrick, lmll,na 1,,,u,,l,lan, ' between couiifne do 
of Branch No. 1(),Medina, N. V.. who died ,,"t nm.ly, and .• peually wl..,, all

the 20tl. March, 18h(>, aged HH years. a,T ",lr ,a,,1,a,h ,iaVl 'Ut .me common 
Tin- Benrficmrv ..f l atrirk M..t,nHm„, ,.f '■ "'Knl' 1 »'«" » «; ,1"'
Branch No. 1, Detroit, Mid,., willhe t.ni.l "ml >'i igm .'f all tier li..M to tlfir 
l»v surplus memories. I In- convention will consist of

Catholic*husband ami father, protect l"o|m,iy a. . re,lit"l|, ami only the
your wife and family by obtaining mein- '"'*', '.‘l1"" and dm "<s the
herdtip in 11,rt; Ml It." A. It i- impo- , Mu" ,:|1 J'1'"",'1 w’1"'1 W,U
sil.le to‘‘lay up” 82000 readier or cheaper I brought ‘‘"fore ,1. It,. .................. minor
than by this mean». j tat" that even; ,etv be represented I,y

1 its aMest niemiieiand not more than two 
I delegates, probably, will be admitted from 

1 society, and one xx ill suffice, as verv 
become prematurely grav, or wliose hair likely eat b society w ill have but one vote 
exhibits a tendency to fall off, we recoin- « each in the convention, which i to last 
mend a trial of I fall’s Hair Remedy. We three days, 
do so with the utmost confidence, hecause being arranged for are so low a- to enable 
it is everywhere received with marked nuuiy who have relatives in Lower Canada 
favor, ami has built upon its own merits i to visit them and remain quite n rea.sun- 
such a sure foundation that it is known I able length of time, in a few days the 
and used in all civilized countries.—A (Mi- j programme will be announced, an.lin the 
son (A’. Y.) Advertiser. ' meantime it may bv -aid tliat it i> expected

» ■ Spec in I ill t en I Ion ni \ en lu f In* creel ion 
"! Ko.l - on • Il I li« Il I :s, si 11 nu I. | in|s| <

itl.tc 11111 t »i n » ■ *s.II \ I.I.S ti 11 'I oilier IT

\«!'lress ni 1 coinmunii'utIons lo

ID I KISH sntKKT CAST,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

NOTICE.
111; itRiit'i. 

..1 in,.
\ .T# 1

*1 Il IIM.
Tullor.*

teM on Mmill 11 y evt ni m*. •I11110 
Htertl Hotel, 

leil to ultend, ;i

W x un. President

Ml DPS! 
nit I ve ,lm

NESS M
lté I irnex men

7th,'itl 
the meml
olhers 1evpci

ill I
Ml
ml

111 . lit 1 lie WeI P‘in lire 11 i|in -i 
(fully invited.:

I I. E. N ELLES.
11IÆSSEI1 MA Kilt li ET MA liY. ASSIGNEE

FKliPUA I. DANK DI’II.IUNi/S, 
London, < mtarlo,

ike nssiynmvntN for L'nv 
irNns heretofore, not wtllvstti 

■ Im-it) of the Fnsulveii! \et. \'.I lL«i1(ers 
islee-lilp Will leclve eitrelllll 111 Uni ixm .

st.Im

milK Sl'M’UKR BATHS ARK
1 \11xv open for Ladies and (letitlemen.

Season Tickets for famtlx , $Pl; siivcln season 
tickets, j 1. single Paths •J.'m*., ov st* tickets foe 
j.|. 'Season I lekets for swiinmiin» pt^nd, Ÿ'ifiO; 
single liât h, 10c.

AVc have received from the publishers, 
Messrs. Bcnziger Bros., New York, a neat 
little volume entitled “ Pearls from the 
casket of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,” a 
collection of Letters, Maxims ami Practices 
ot the Blessed Margaret, Mary Alacuque, 
religious of the Order of the Visitation, 
editor by Eleanor C. Donnelly. This 
will be found a charming volume by 

1 devout souls who*have particular devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The juice 
of the book is only 75c. Sent by mail 
by the publishers on receipt of price.

Is prepan d to 11 
lit ol crédite 
the rt 
ol Tri

To those who are so unfortunate a- to each

The rates of fare that, are

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYm Itvllta 1,1 I'll! •' I np|N-r lilt,l T'U lot l II II 1 I' In 8, 
Si-tiDulH, I- IV A l Itl in*, 1‘MVIII, ifU. t'l’LLX

the >ehidat> One j net ure, called the 
“Mountain loircnt,” is very proiniuent 
and xx as executed in December, A. D. Is7h, 
by Mi— J list ina Pan*. Pictures of Gib
raltar and l.akes of Killarney were also 
noticed. A jiicture of “Tin* better Laud” 
was in jirogi 
Muiphy. Tin beautiful work of Mi— 
Albina Pat
O’Reilly, in handwriting, 
admired.

at tin- hand- of Mi— Ellen

e, and that, of Miss Hannah 
xx ere equally 

In tlie music room, Mi— Mary 
Donnelly, who ha- heen taking music 
lessons tor 7 years, jdnyed the “ Carnival 
du Venice,” on a “ Chickeiing ” piano, in 
a tasteful manner. The <Impel 
mi nted w ith lillie-, and tin- -«.ft light from 
tin* olive oil lamp put- all in mind -.f the 
presence of the Blessed Sacrament.

The community room is in perfect keeji- 
ing with everything else. Its walls are de
corated with a picture of Mother Rose, 
referred to further on, and a framed 
graving containing the words of the bless
ing of Pope Leo XIII. given last year 
from Rome to tin- whole congregation. 
Mother Rose xva- called Sister Mary Rose, 
when she and two other young ladies, in 
1M3, made their vows at Longueuil, with 
the aj»poval of the Bishujt of Montreal. 
Eulalie Durocher, a si-ter of Rev. Father 
Durocher, Melodic Dufrene, Sister Mary 
Agnes and Henriette Cere, Sister Mary 
Magdalena, were the three young ladies 
who formed the first community of the Sis
ters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary. 
On December 8th, 1K44, the community 
was canonically erected. The jiarish priest 
of Longueuil, Rev. L. M. Brassard, is call
ed the father and founder of the Congre
gation.

The object of the Congregation is the 
education of young girls, and its members 
find in religion only a reward for devuted- 
liess, and if they had not this motive the 
work would he tedious. It is well known 
that in convents only are found truly 
devoted young ladies fur whom teaching 
becomes an apostolate and who show 
of religion to form the mind and heart of 
children.

In 1877 the Congregation numbered 
512, possessing 30 convents, of which 11) 
in foreign lands, and the number of child- 

under instruction was 53t)G.
In Canada the mother house is at Hoche- 

laga, Quebec.

S

M

FETTER FROM ST. CLEMENTS.

It is always the custom of the Germans 
to celebrate the feast of Corpus Chiisti with 
great pomp and solemnity, and this year 
was no exception. On Thursday last our 
village presented an unusually gay and 
festive appearance. Flags of red, white 
and blue floated from almost every house- 
tuji and window; evergreens and arches de
corated every corner; palm trees were plan
ted on either side of the road for a distance
of about forty rods on each side of the 
village, while tliu cheerful salutations, the 
happv countenances, and the unfeigned, 
fervent piety of the people added not a 
little to tlie grandeur of the scene. At an 
early hour people were seen flocking in 
from all directions, and about 9 o’clock tin- 
village was crowded. The church was 
beautifully decorated, especially the altars, 
which, dressed by tin* Sisters, could not be 
surpassed fur loveliness. The aisles were 
strewn with palm and flowers. At ten 
o’clock High Mass began ; the church was 
densely crowded. At either side of the 
communion railing knelt twenty-four 
little girls from five to eight years of age 
rolled in spotless white and wearing wreaths. 
Each little lady had a lovely little flower 
curb, provided by tlie good Sisters, full of 

Behind these were twenty- 
two from nine to thirteen years of age, 
also robed in white and wearing wreaths 
and long flowing veils. Each of these 
carried a beautiful lily.

Scarcely had Mass begun when a young 
man hearing a large banner, followed by 
twenty-two others, bearing lilies and 
dressed in soldier’s uniform, marched uji the 
main aisle and took their places, eleven at 
either side of tin* altar steps, while lie who 
bore the banner stood directly in front of 
the altar. Immediately after Mass a grand 
procession was formed, consisting first of the 
little ladies with their flower curbs, reciting 
a rosary, and strewing tlie road with palm 
and flowers a- they marched along, followed 
by tlu* elder ones with their lillie-, under 
the special guidance «d tin- Rev. Mother; 
then came a young man bearing a beautiful 
banner, followed by tin* riflemen. Next 
came the acolytes bearing lighted torches, 
followed by tin* jiriest, who carried the 
Blessed Sacrament, and over whom four 
men carried a canopy: then came the choir 
singing Hosannas and Tc Dennis, followed 
by tlu* remainder of the congregation 
carrying eleven beautiful banners and re
citing rosaries, litanies and other prayers. 
Having jnoja-rly arranged the j.roce—ion, 
they marched around a large square, on 
each corner uf which i> erected an inclosed 
altar,which on this day is elegantly dressed 
and decorated, and almost hid from view by 
tin* arches, flags and trees that surround it . 
As they came to each altar the priest gave 
tlu* Benediction (if the Blessed Sacrament 
and the two and twenty riflemen at once 
fired a salute. They then marched into 
tlu* church where the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
given. This, together with a beautiful and 
lucid exjdanation of the service of the day, 
concluded divine service. Too much 
jiraise cannot be given to our zealous and 
esteemed jiastor, and to the kind and jiains- 
taking Sisters fur their indefatigable exer
tions to make the services uf the day both 
grand and impressive, and indeed their 
efforts have not been vain ; but, of course 
my brief description will give your readers 
only a vague idea of the grandeur and sol
emnity of the scene. In the midst of our 
pleasure and hajqiiness, however, we could 
not help feeling sad w hen we missed from 
its accustomed place in the church and jiro- 
cession the smiling and angelic countenance 
of Sister Leone, who, for the past few weeks 
has heen confined to her room. She is at 
present seriously indisposed, and it is the 
heartfelt wish of the community that she 
will soon be restored to her health, and be 
able to resume her duties.

Prejiarations are being made for a grand 
concert and bazaar which are to beheld here 
on the 1st of July in aid of the R.C. church, 
and books of tickets have already been 
issued for the drawing of jnizes on the 8th 
of September. As there are some valuable 
prizes in the lottery, we trust our Catholic 
friends will generously patronize us.

Kunxigunda.

choice flowers.

xx as once more

St. Clement-, May 28th, 186V.

t
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Written for the ftreonf.
CorpuH I'lirlstl.

O Je nu, Eternal,
The Father ami the Sou; 

Join'd with the Holy (most, 
Tin* Hai red Three in

O Thee we here adore,
And humbly la nd tin- knee; 

He fore Thy hless'd altar 
Mid Incense burnt to Thee.

blood lor us nshed,Thy
Thy body to un glv’n: 

ItlesNcd Heavenly food,
To prepare us lor Heav'n.

Thou art tin- living Vine,
To Thee, to Thee we cling; 

(live us tin* Wine of L 
To heal our sufl'erlng.

Lo

■ ii. .

DVlng, misting .1 esu,
The Father and tlie Hon; 

Join'd xx Ith tlie Holy Ghost, 
The Hue red Three in One.

E. A. 8KIMlNGS.
Goderich, May, 1880.

TRIP FROM WAFLAC EBURG TO 
SARNIA.

On Thursday morning the weather was 
good, and a jdeasant trip on the beautiful 
River St. Clair was enjoyed on boaid the 
“J. C. Clark.” The jiassengers were 
numerous, and the amount of freight was 
large, and of a variety common to 
the steamers of the Dresden, XVallacehurg, 
and Sarnia route. A mowing machine, 
wagons, 37,000 barrel hoops, and various 
other articles of commerce were noticed
on deck. Leaving Walluceburg the view 
of the handsome new Catholic Church is 
particularly attractive. This is the edifice 
which was dedicated on Sunday last by 
His Lordshij) Bishop Walsh.

On the way to Sarnia, the Islands of 
St. Ann, Walpole, Fawn, and Stag pre
sented a fine appearance. Waljiole I-fand 
is quite extensive, having a pojiulation 
of about 700 Indians. They aie fine 
peujilv, and are always jdeased to see the 
jmltfaces enjoy themselves at picnic gather
ings on their island. Many years ago, 
Father Daranquet said mass reguraly in 
a log church on this island. Sa«l to relate, 
the church was burned, and now the 
peojile have to cross the river for 
attention in spiritual matters. Rev. 
Father Ryan, of Wallaeeburg, visited the 
island on different occasions, and relates 
that he was highly jdeased on his first 
sick call to observe the strictly Catholic 
preparations that were made. A crucifix 
with lighted candles was placed on the 
j Hire white linen cloths of the table, 
which supported the sacred pyx. It may 
not be out of place to mention that some 
years ago, in the Trent mission of Kings
ton Diocese, Rev. Dr. P. J. Madden was 
called ujion by an Indian woman, who 
had drawn the corp-e of her aged mother 

a sleigh for many miles, and who re
quested Christian burial for her deceased 
parent. In gratitude for the good priest’s 
attention to her request, the poor woman 
presented hnn"with an elegant pair of 
beaded moccasins and a handsome smok-

on

ing cap.
xValpole Island is ojxposite Port Lamb- 

ton, where there is a very neat brick 
Catholic Church, attended by the parish 
]>ricst of Corunna. It was hen eat n this 
church that tlie remains < f Father Mon- 
cuque were placed after having been trans
ferred from the old brick church situated 
at Baby’s Point. The Catholic Record 
contained a' beautiful account of the 
translation, which took place nearly two 
years ago.

The largest brick store at Port Lamb- 
ton was built by Mr. Kexvell and is at jire- 
sent owned and occupied by Mr. John D. 
McDonald. Convenient to Port Lamb- 
ton, the small steamer II. Sewell, was no
ticed. This vessel is called after Henry 
Sewell, Esq., now of Hamilton. In ac
knowledging the comjiliment, Mr. Sewell 
presented colors to the owner of the 
steamer.

Approaching Corunna the scenery is 
grand, and it is a pleasure to look upon 
the well-trained orchards on the Michigan 
side o! the St. Clair River.

Many windmills are remarked as the 
Hiawatha jiroceeds to Sarnia. These 
windmills are made use of in pumping 
water, which is used for irrigating pur
poses. The one at the Parochial resi
dence, Corunna, has the makers name, 
J. M. Cousins, London Oi.t., j tainted on 
its white surface. It is here that a 
hawthorn tree can be seen and 
wondered at, as only half its branches ure 
loaded with blossoms, while the rest bear 
leaves only. This tree is so trimmed that 
seats are ]>1 ced on its limbs, and thus is 
formed a shady summer house.

The new Catholic Church of Sarnia 
looks well. On the occasion of its dedica
tion last February, a notice of it was 
published in the Catholic Record.

In Sarnia the Catholic Separate Schools 
are most creditable to both pastor and 
people. Mr. Slattery, the head master 
over the boys, rejiotcd an average at
tendance of from forty to fifty. The girls 
number 125, and are taught in a fine airy 
building, separate from the boys’ school. 
Some of the jmjnls have a distance of 
three miles to go to school. Txvo of the 
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and 
Mary teach them. These sisters belong to 
the community of the Convent of Our 
Lady of Lake Huron, :ituated convenient 
to the sejiavate schools. The convent 
has an attendance uf about fifty pupils, 
fifteen of whom board in the institution. 
The sisters have fifty music pujiils, three 
being 11011-Catholics. One of the latter 
lias been taking lessons for the jiast four 
years. Seven of the pupils take lessons 
in drawing.

The Convent is situated in such a posi
tion that from its second story a fine view 
of Lake Huron is obtained. The lawn and 
garden around the Convent oecujiy a sjiace 
of about four acres, lôOgrajie vines are set 
out, fruit trees are numerous, especially 
jiear trees and ornamental trees. Shrubs 
and flower plants make a fine display, as 
well as enhancing the value of tin- juoper-

V

ty,
Within the walls of the Convent every 

thing has the appearance of freshness and 
beauty. Graceful pictures of the late Pojte 
Pius the Ninth, His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII, and of other holy persons set off the 
elegance of the cheerful rooms.

The study room is large enough for 60 
jmjiils. Large maps grace the walls of the 
study room. Amongst the many books in 
the library is a beautiful edition of the 
American Encydopædia. The drawing 
room contains specimens uf xvuik dune by
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MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS 8c TOBACCO.work* involving nn outlay of nearly neinbled at the hotel, whew the deputy 
of th« Land League addressed them.

EUnraKonal.NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
pONVKNT OK ST. JOSEPH—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladies, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
Ills («race tin* Most Rkv J J Lynch, Arch- 

>p of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful Institution, eondu<ded by the Sisters of 
Ht. Joseph, is situated In the most healthy 
and pletuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
In Its Immediate vicinity is the best proof.

The Scholastic year commences the 
Monday in September, and is divided 
two terms of rive months each I’ayin 
to be made half-yearly in advance Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless in case of 
protracted Illness or dismissal.

Tekmh For Board and Tultl 
lisli and French, pe 

uir

CAUTION !LIMERICK. LEITRIM.DUBLIN. A farmer named James Keane, when re
turning to life home from Limerick re
cently, wn- waylaid by Home men and 

elv beaten* Four of the offenders 
brought before the magistrates and 

heavily fined.
A meeting of the citizen* of Limerick 

was held on May 4th, to devise means of 
relieving the great distress which it was 
stated at present existed there, and after 
nome discussion a committee was formed 

>use of applying for a grant 
unds. Some gentlemen con

sidered that before they applied for ex
traneous aid the citizens themselves 
ought to do their duty toward- their own 
poor, while others were of opinion that a 
great deal bad already been done locally.
lr. O’Meara proposed a resolution that a 

subscription list f>e opened on the spot, 
the money collected to form the nucleus 
of a fund for the relief of distress, but as 
it appeared that the meeting had been 
specially called for the purpose of apply- 
for a grant,to the funds m Dublin, lie 
withdrew it after some warm discussion 
had taken place on the subject.

On May 6th, at Balliuamose, county 
Leitrim, a Mr. Atchison, from IV -com
mon, arrived in the above town, escorted 
by a party of the Royal Irish < 'onstabulary, 
and proceeded to the townland of Drum- 
cromawn to fence in a farm belonging to a 
man named McTigue, whom he evicted a 
short time ago. The country people as
sembled in hundreds, and, having chased 
both Atchison and the police, succeeded 
in preventing them making the fence, 
thus proving the truth of the old adage— 
“ Unity is strength,” particularly amongst 
the brave “ boys of Ballinamoro,” who on 
many previous occasion, signalized them
selves in the cause of Ireland.

ROSCOMMON.

The Roxomnon M>sa>,nger of May 8th, 
says :—“ For the past week the weath
er has been very favorable for getting 
down the crops and ha* been largely taken 
advantage of Vegetation looked well, 
but the. frost at night and occasionally 
cold winds have told severely on the early 
potatoes and young gra.*s. Perhaps at no 
period during recent year* did so much 
of the prosperity of the country depend 
on a single harvest as now. Any tiling 
like a general failure after the late* disas
trous seasons would prove ruinous, a* be
tween public and private debt the burden 
on the people, it is to be feared, would 
prove #uo much. On the other hand—and 
it is to be hoped this is the cortect view’— 
if the harvest proves a good one, the great 
increase in the area under tillage cannot 
fail to have a beneficial effect on the coun
try, and will do much towards enabling 
the people to tide over their present dif
ficulties, though it will take several good 
years to place many of the farmers in the 
position they held a few years ago.

A widow lady, named Mrs Margaret 
Molloy, living m St. Alphomus-uvenue, 
Crunuondria, committed - h ide, by tak
ing poison, on May 4th. The deceased 
leave* ,*ix children, and a* -lie had been 
in reduced circumstances it i- supposed 
that anxietv for their future welfare 
preyed on her mind and caused Ipt to take 
away her life.

It is understood that the Borough 
Franchise Bill for Ireland will U the first 
measure passed by the new Parliament. 
Amongst the measure* which it is be
lieved the Government will introduce in 
the present or the next session of I arlia- 
mi nt an*:—A bill V. ju-tify tin- gruwmv 
confidence of the tenant farmer, m the 
Liberal party by a reform of the land 
laws- a bill to improve tin Artunns’and 
Laborers’ Dwelling Act; a County Gov
ernment Bill, one of tin- object- of which 
will be the lightening of the lalxjtn of the 
House of Commons.

On May 5th, a man named Garrett 
Pardis, aged about 36 years, lo*t his life 
at the Old Custom House Dock, Dublin. 
It appears that I)ardi* was one of the 
night-shifts engaged in discharging coal 
from a steamer, and on proceeding on 
board he w’alked by mi-take into the dock, 
in which there were some eleven feet of 
water. The men engaged with him 
ceeded. after a time, in recovering Pardi* 
from the water while «till alive, hut he 
died in the car which wa* bringing him to 
the hospital,

At the meeting of the Dublin Mansion 
House Committee, on May 6th, the Lord 
Mayor was requested to communicate 
with the new Chief Secretary, to ascertain 
the earliest day on which be can receive 
a deputation, to lay before him the actual 
state of the country, according to the in
formation before the committee. The 
committee are of opinion that serious 
and wide-spread distress must continue 
for the next four months, and that the 
responsibility of preserving the people 
from starvation should be placed on the 
shoulders of the Government.

iii*ii«

Each Plug of the
For restoring Cray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
a g r e e a b 1 e, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pro
se r v i n g the 
hair. Faded or 
i'/ray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
f Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 

| checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 

•follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use w ill prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

MYRTLE NAVYn r*i
Into

IS MARKED

T- & B-for the pun 
to the two 1 on In Eng-

sod to tli 
t. JvHfp

*7-1 y
DT M A K VS At 'A DEM V, Winusoh,
kv Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English brunehes- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
(’anadiun currem-y : Board and tuition in 
French and English, ixr annum, $100 : tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20 
For further particulars addressMother 
Hvpkkiok. 43. ly

num, $100 
I jotters of enquiry to be add res 

“ Lady Hupkrior, Convent of H 
Ht. Alban's street, Toronto, Ont. IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
LONDON

CIGAR COMPANY
01 DVXDAS ST., LONDON,

V. T. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
CLARE. TTKSVLINE ACADEMY, Chat-

U ham, ONT.-aVnder the care of the Vrsu- 
11 ne Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 6) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards,
The system of education embr 
brunch <»t polite and useful information, i 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

\ ssr M IT I ON COLLEGE. Sani.-
IXwicii, Ont—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor, Presi-

40-ly

PROPRIETORS.The Rev. John Fogarty, 
rigaholt, died on April 27th, and his ob
sequies livid in the parish church, Car- 
rigahult, on May 1st, and were attended 
bv a large number of his friends, 
parishioners, and clerical brethren. The 
rev. genii' man died after a protracted 
illness, ls»rne with Christian fortitude.f He 
wa* for many years curate in Scariff, and 
was prior to hi* promotion to CarrigahoU 
Administrator of Ennis.

I’. 1»., Car-
Liberal Discount to Wholesale Dealers.

39-1 y

UNDERTAKERS.
etc., etc. 

aces eve

This space is reserved for the 
new CITY UNDERTAKERS, 
Kilgour JL Soil.

ANTRIM.
An accident of a painful nature oc

curred on May 5th in the People’s Park,
Ballymacarret. It appears that two 
children of Mr. David Thompson, black
smith, accompanied by their grandfather, ... . ,, ..
proceeded to the People’s Park for the “Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up
purpose of enjoying themselves. At the tmd at work, and cured by so simple a 
same time a squad of military were remedy? I assure you it is true that he 
practising ball firing at the shooting range UL cured, and with nothing but
tn the park. While the children were Hop Bitters, and only ten days ago Ins 
walking along the outside of the em- doctors gave him up and said he must 
bankment that runs from the Queen’s . ... .
Island towards the Holy wood and Bangor . ^ell-a-day. If that is -so, 1 will go this 
Railway, a stray bullet from the firing minute and get some for my poor George, 
party struck one of them—Lizzie Thomp- * know hops are good, 
son, about thirteen years of age—on the 
right arm, inflicting a very serious wound.

On April 29th, at broad noon, four 
police executed an order of eviction at 
the suit of Mr. Alexander St radian, 
against a widow’ occupying a house on 
the Ballygaddy Road, Tuam, over which 
it happens this amiable man, by reason of 
a long lease, has some control. The little 
furniture the unfortunate being was 
possessed of was ruthlessly thrown on 
the public road, and it was a melancholy 
sight to witness the dismal distress de
picted on the hunger-bitten face of that 
poor, deaf old woman. Mr. Strachan 
lias already distinguished himself on that 
very Road, and has a tine expanse of bare, 
blackened walls, now in his profitable 

formerly the happy

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can he found so desir
able, Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long nn the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

IHX TORS GAVE HIM IT.

miscellaneous.
TOI IN WRIGHT, STOCK AND

U Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of transfer 47-ly
I>I 1LDINU—JAMES ELLIOTT,
List. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and any 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes of 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43 ly

LOUTH
Prepared by Dr. J. C, Ayer St Co.,On May 2d a destructive fire broke out 

in the premises of Mr. Joseph Donnelly, 
of Shop street, Drogheda, who keeps a 
hardware and general fancy warehouse. 
Tlie fire was completely got under in 
twenty minutes, but the shop 
pletely gutted. The houses on either side 
escaped.

The oldest priest in the diocese of 
Ardagh, the venerable Canon Monaghan, 
|\ P., died on May 4th. The veteran 
clergyman, notwithstanding his very ad
vanced age, continued his pastoral labors 
up to a very recent period. His remains 

buried in his parish chapel of Lough-

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.

5Electricity—Thomas’ E red aim Eclec- 
trie Oil ! Worth Ten Times its Weight in 
Odd.— Pain cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat. One bottle 
has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents worth 
has cured an old standing cough. It posi
tively cures catarrh, asthma and croup. 
Fifty cents worth has cured crick in the 
back, and the same quantity lame back, of 
eight years’ standing. The following are 
extracts from a few’ of the many letters 
that have been received from differnt 
parts of canada, which we think should be 
sufficient to satisfy the most skeptical :— 
J. Collard, of Sparta, Ont., writes, “Send 
me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
have sold all I had from you, and want 
more now, its cures are truly wonderful.”
------ Win. Me Guire, of Franklin, writes,
“I have sold all the agents left, it acts like a 

During the recent contest in Monahan, charm—It was slow at first, but takes splen- 
tlie men ->f Farney were, as ever, in the dully now.—H. Cole of Iona, 
vanguard of the battle which resulted in “Please forward 0 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
such a glorious victory for the cause of Eclectric Oil, I have only one bottle left.

The members of the I never saw anything sell so well and give 
such general satisfaction.”—J. Thompson, 
Woodford, writes, “Send me some more 
Eclectric Gil, I have sold entirely out. 
Nothing takes like it.—Miller & Reid. 
Ulverton, 1. Q., writes, “The Eclectric Oil, 
is getting a great reputation here and is 
daily called for. Send us a further supply 
without delay.”

Beware of Imitations.—A.*k for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Set* that the signa
ture of N. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Tab no other. Sold 
by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cents. 
NORTHROP S LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.
Note.—Eclectric—Selected ami Electrized.

Kwas cum- 4
TAM KI ISDN'S
XU BOOK-BINDER.-Kimbles anyone to 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers, Ac., 
Neatly ami Durably, at less than half the 
usual prices of binding. Manufactured and 
for sale by ('HAH. CHAPMAN, sole manufac
turer for Canada, 91 I Hindus street, London. 

39 ly___________________

PATENT HOME

SHOULD OLD ACQUAINTANCE BE FOR GOT ?
ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 

RESPECTABILITY. HOLIDAY JARGAINS !
PIAÏTOS

ORGANS!

W. HITsTTOTTT DOYLE k CO., WHOLESALE
• and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southwick Block, 
Talbot street, St. Th 
Catholic Record.

duff! (From London, England.)

TJKTIDEZRTAKEFt, <SeO-

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

omas. Agent for the 
3-lyCARLOW.

The death, on May 4tli, is announced, in 
liis 84th year, of the Rev. Joseph Murray, 
P. I\, of the united parishe* of Beune- 
kerry and Tinryland. Father Murray 
made his preparatory studies in Carlow 
College. Being unpointed to a lmrsur in 
the Irish College, no proceeded to Rome, 
and made a most distinguished course of 
studies in the College of the Propaganda. 
Bo much was he esteemed for learning 
and culture that he was selected to pre
pare and deliver the Latin oration before 
tin- Pope and cardinals on Pentecost 
Sunday, 1825.

W. H. RODENIIVHKT. CIGAR
Manufacturer, 3s8 Richmond street, 

(oppositeCity Hall—2nd Floor) London. Out. 
He Is determined to offer the public some
thing new in tills line, as lie will dispose of 
some of the choicest brands at figures as close 
as any respectable manufacturer in America. 
A long experience in the business enables him 
to supply HOTEL KEEPERS and OTHERS 
with au article that is sure to give satistae- 1 
tion. Call and inspect the stock before pur- j 
chasing elsewhere 40-1 y '

FIKHT-CT.ASK HEARSES FOR HIKE. 
202, King St., London. Private Residence, 

2»4 King Street.
Quality, at Lowest Wholesale 
Prices to Everybody.

ALL FULLY WARRAXTED.

Of best

possession, that were 
homes of industrious people.

MONAGHAN.
Several Second-handMISCELLANEOUS.

O’M A R A BROS.,
fork: packers

PIANOS & ORGANS !
At Purchasers' own Figures.

Must be sold quick Call and see them.
write J. N ATT R ASS & CO.—Fire, Life,

Arc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur
ances in all forms, at reasonable rates. 
Steamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bong lit and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. Office 
—373 Bicmond st.. London. Ontarto. 17. ly

PROVISION DEALERS.
lie Trade supplied at bottom prices 
h. stock well cured and carefully selected. 

0BT-NO STALE OR HOUR HOGS PACKED. 
* Xfice—Market Lane ; Packing House—West 
End. Dundas street. 78.1 y

C. F. COLWELLTenant Right.
National Band cheerfully lent their aid to 

popular party, and the excellent music 
of their band contributed, in no small ex
tent, to the enthusiasm that prevailed 
during the election. A number of gentlemen 
in Garrick macros* arranged a diorama and 
convert to come off in the Market House 
of that town, on the evening of the 10th 
of May, the proceeds of which will be 
plied to the purchase of a new 
for the members of the band. 1

for

theQUEENS COUNTY.
A sale took place in Maryborough on 

May 5tli of five cows which had been 
seized for rent, of a farm held at nearly 
It 10 per cent, over the Government valua
tion by a farmer named Bedington. In 
anticipation of disturbances fifty extra 
police were drafted into the town, but 
their services were not required. Mr. 
Clarke, the landlord, bid £b for the first 
cow, and all the others were bought for 
about their value and handed back to Mr. 
Itedington, as caretaker for the purchasers 
amid cheers. A public meeting was then 
held, at which Mr. Lai or, M. 1*. for Queen’s 
County, denounced the present land law*. 
The cattle were afterwards escorted home 
to Mr. Redington’s farm by the people 
and the Maryborough Bras* Band, amid 
the utmost enthusiasm.

Albert Block, Up-stairs,
LONDON, - - - - ONT.A K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY,

-x\ • Queen's Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot 
and shoe Manufactory. First-el 
moderate rates.

CHEAP BOOKSass rigs at 
28-1 y We have in stock a few copies of the follow

ing works, which will be sent to any address 
Post paid on receipt of price.

Life of Father Mathew.....................
The Fate of Father Sheehy
Redmond, Count O’Hanlon...................20c.

Address—THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London.

WASHING
W “Ne Plus Ultra” of Washing Machines 

Is “Thf. Prixcf.ss.” JOHN W. STONE, Ing- 
ersoll, Agent, visited London occasionally 
at the Western Hotel, a trial can be ob
tained __________ 41 1 y

MACHINES.—THEap- ........20<l
......... 20c.uniform 

Already a
number of subscriptions have been receiv
ed, while a hands >me amount was raised 
by the sale of tickets for the concert.

HP
% ■'<11ü E. HARGREAVES, DEALER

-l-Je in Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor
gian Bay Lumber Yard, 230 York st. 1 ly WANTEDGALWAY.

M ERU'AN WALNUT EVEXI-AIrish Times, of May 6tli, says of 
the weather and the crops in the county 
Galway :—“ The crops around promise 
well. ( >nts is shouting up strongly, and 
there is every prospect of its becoming an 
abundant crop. A large number of 
farmers are only planting their potatoes 
now, and there is no sign of “tops” in 
any of the fields yet. 1’he delightful 
weather now opening up will mature all 
crops quickly, and usher in a bountiful 
harvest.”

The

it nr will lurl' it rive burntnt.f •iollurs. B'* »ii irif you «■«;:» «
g 1 liifineat. w: employ otiiy one man in • m n 1 mnt v, an !
tin' g...... 'on iiiIhi tore.! t>y u.« lire not only «tuple ami w \
mail' , "in low in price, with large ptori'*. -ml *011 in nearly 

"i \ house. Write a-idrew plainly on l‘n*tn Uhrd. -t»' mg im 
and it you have a burse, mid we will forward you vin u ur. 
foiitiiininK 'Vi-nt** conversation, term* t<.. by r-tm n mail 
ljT \ ' U •*« t ne V & Mop Wringer « o.. Ott.iwu. Udlimin

TURK.—The subscrib 
ortmen

er keeps constant li
lt of American W al

one of the larg- 
States, where the 

machinery is employed. The 
supplied at a much cheaper rate 
eed as good quality of work and 

niture on the cont inent . Call 
Princess Louise Walnut 

Marquis of Lome Bed- 
$30.00; Queen Anne 

Prince of Wales

on hand a large ass 
r r ffttnc nut Furniture, belt
t i vst factories In

_ ; “ v—--------- :-------------- ---------------------- most Improved
IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY furniture is
1 Till-regular Muni lily Mvellngof tin- Irish ï"? Su*r“|î. ,
U-u.-voU-nt ... i.-tv will ho I„ l3 on Friday . <V,1 ouCnrlees 
evening, Uth.Iune, ut l livin'......ns, Cnrllng’s i .n, ïis i'hi •
KÆ".'»;:;............... SSSBil.......,

PATIIOLIC MITl'Ai. BKNEEIT &
Y > assi ICI ATK )N—The regular meetings of Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
London Branch No. I of the Catholic Mutual (»F<>. BAWDEN, 171 A 173 King Street, oppo- 
Benetit Association, will lie held on the first Revere House._____________________ 4*^1 y_
hou,,!^^?!r!on^;^,:iri^!i,niffi: o F- shakkk, mani-fa. hk„
Vhion Block, Richmond st. Members are w • of every Kind of Surgical Instruments 
requested to attend punctuallv. Alex Wi i- for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
sox, Ree.-Sue ‘ Trusses, Ac.. t>j Dundas St., London. 41 ly
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----THE----
LONDON STAMMERING INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
LOKTJDOISr,

CORK. oosrx.
A pointsman named Michael Tourney, 

aged 50 years, wa* killed on May 5th, in 
the Cork tunnel on tlu- Great Southern 
and Western Railway, 
train with pilgrims for Knock bad just 
left the cork station, and lie was resuming 
hi* work in the tunnel, when a second en
gine came along and ran over his body. 
Death was almost instantaneous Deceas
ed leaves a wife and large family.

It is -tated that an extensive vmcnmp-

T EST I MU XIA L.
I have been an inveterate stammerer for 

40 years. I am now 45 years old. I never 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. I have 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’treatment, 1 am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address is Delaware P. <)., ont.

ANDREW COLVIN.
London, Dec. 4th, 1879.

Tile exclusion I
Tlu* Rev. Walter Conway, U. C., recent

ly met with a very serious accident which 
occurred to him while riding a young and 
rt-slive-horse. Father Conway was thrown 
by tlu* animal and his jaw was fractured 
by the fall.

An iron hut for a police station has been
ment will be established at h ertnoy, a* j erected at Williamstown, county Galway, 

the c< litem plated waterworks are i ‘m consequence of an outrage alleged to 
brought t" n completion. rl he militia j have been recently committed under the 
authorities at- to brigade tlie greater following circumstances:—A widow 
number of tlte militia corps of Minister j named Toriny t,»ok a farm from Captain 
on a site on the King’s huh, or on the j Bodkin, from which a tenant had been 
military drill field, where the animal race* | evicted two years before. Before the new
have been recently run. This ln*t i j tenant wa* ready to take possession of the llrafrccfmnl
the finest camping ground in Ireland, | llou>e, ,*he received a warning, in accord- Ull&MUIlrtG
thi Curragh exc.eptetl, nothing being j ance with a resolution passed the land I |>. SABINE. L. D. S., Dentist.
wanted hut the water sup]»ly. which i* meeting held in January, orhidding | M • oifiee. nn] Duiulusafreet, between B. A.
about, being procured. Fioni n sanitary anv ,,Uv t<> take a farm from which an- ! Mitelu*IPs di ng store, corner Talbot.
point of view the place is unequalled, its other had been evicted. Ni>t heeding thi* i \ i1 i i• i * 111 ' i x \ < ■ i• x i >i ’ v rr!•'
.1. \. .1 .-it i..i, andlim-tonestrutaron. ! notice, her house was burned down. Hof Mo(}m Unlverslty Memberof thfooN
deling it live tioin damjitO". twenty *he0p .*eized from the farm ot , lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician,

A very extra..rdinnry nlfair'is reported nn independent tenant named Morgan, i ^m-geon amt Aeeouehvur. Night vails to be 
from Mlytenred, A poUce constobl. near Loughrea, on Mav 6th, for a year’s I 272 Dunda”«tr^eT Offloe-Nltwhke s
named Fitzgerald wa* left in charge of the vent, were retaken by Morgan and a. ----------------------------------------------------- -—.
barracks on Mav 6th, while ’he otln-r eon- , number of a*i tant*, wlm threatened the I Mi’ DONA LD, SI Rl i EON HEN
stable went on pair >1. When tliev re- baililTs life. The police were called in. * A tist. Ofliee—Dundas street, 3 doors east
turned at eleven o’clock they found the . imt Morgan, with the animals, had got onth-hmond street, London, Out,
place on fire in three sejiarate rooms lhe j t-le.tr away before tln-ii arrival. A pi. - w x |> WOODRUFF
fire was extinguished, when it md sedition will be instituted. ! Uq,*,ecu’s Avenue
that some L \i < had been b eu j Qu May 1st, a collision took place be- Post utfice.
ami £‘16 abstracted. _ (unstable t .:.if,iald. tween the people and the police at Uasth
who *wa* seen coming toward* tin- place park, live miles from Bnllinasloe,
when the lire was di*cov ered, told an ex- (u. ision of a seizure of sheep under a
11 aordinary .*lory in [explanation of hi* | vivil bill decree.

lr . knn d faces hnd come to the barrack*]
and having entiled seized him and took At the Bally castle petty sessions, on 
him a wav, and that they had rilled the Muj 13th, Mi*s (laidinn proceeded
trunks a iid -ei lire to tlm'lmi rack*. Fit/ agaiu-t tlm. of her tenant* for going into w IK.\ MOLD .1. James IxKllcK,

alu has }u, n placed under nrh-t, i pos,*c*-it,n of holding.* in the ueighboriiood, ^ bitwistev. vttoruey, s«neitor. Con
charg 'd vvith lrolco iy and ar* n. tvoin which they were latch evicted. 'Vhe 'ivh’gra'ph uoys «Itnèe.'strmmnL'iMit '

v National Land League, through Mr. Mill- Mon id to Loan on Real Estate.
KERRY. j lany, brought down Mr. Dalv, solicitor, to , r , . .. . .

Ample employment for the next few derend the cases, which were All dismissed .1 * ' DLAlvL, Attornky*ai uAW, SATISFACTION
month- h:, 1.,, .Vi,I,..1 f". tin' ’ i1.01. t- V"int- ,1 law, m i„, pn-wl that tl v ^}„KkVS’
in linllyeonnell district by tlu* magistralc* tlooi* weie not closed when the people re- Building, Dundas street, London, Out. li ly
nnd n-socialed i »'ep *•.•»•• nt 1 lie late road j took pos.*e".*i»u. After the eases were XT

large crowd of country farmers as- j

Ùfy
SBBrajo Atî
^Pt'l

..wX-

JiCtuatCons.
\\r ' NTED AN !CTl\ K (xiii-

▼ * old gentlemaii of good luibits mid 
* disposition to trausat'l business in 

Ins own sect ion. A Iso to it few ladles n 
able business Is offered. Apply at o 
Bknzioi-.ii Brothi it, LB2977. New York.

BEIsT 1ST ZB T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

qniE WI J,LI A MS SINGER IS A
-L real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in 

Canada, sold in Canada, and is Canada’s 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Erase Trade 
Mori; Needles, three for 10 cents. Patter 
Charts, Uringers, Oil, Parts, &c. Fkssk.ni> 
Bros.. 233 Dundas street. 42 1

busines
Bïi

Manufacturers of
School, Clmicli mill Ollleoss

y. 1 Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List. FURNITURE,motels. YEAR, or Sr, tn 920 n day 
lio'ality. No risk. Women 

men. Many tnuke more
ÎMS» St! tT' A" S! De«ten» and Mtlmatv
• :,n mil;" fr.itn 'i* FPiits tn so :i,t j|,,nr pulpits, pews, <Ve. We a 
D> devoting vour evenitiK* and sjmre give low estimates fore till IV U i

all about the !>,■■* pa> .m.- Dusine- i, r.' ii.. 1uii.ii.-,send ns Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia, 
your address nnd we w di si nil you full p.irti. ulurs and private 
terms free : samples worth Sr, u 1><• tree ; ym can then make up 
vnnr mind for yourself. Address Okurqk Stinson a Co,, Port
land, Maine.

TO 9fi,(XX) A 
do as well os

LONDON, ONT.
fV VI DENTAL IIOTEJ__V. K.
V," FINN, Pronrleter. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A* M. 
Depot, (.rand Rapids, Mich. _

s furnished for Altars 
ire also 
vli furn

préparée 
iture wh

riUIE PARK HOTEL, I.ONDON,
-1 Out.. Enwn. Brknnan. Proprietor. Tills 
Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond 
and Albert streets, offers the very best ac
commodation. Farmers and others may rest 

Hired they will be well treated and charged 
moderate rates. EDWD. BRENNAN.

41.Lv

PARLOR PICTURE STORE
O. B. GRAVES

CARVER & GILDER
BALDNESS. GREYNESS,

DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.T li
lt AC Y & Durand, 

ARCHITECTS,
E NCilX E E R s AND S U U V E Y ORS 

CITY HALL, LONDON,'ONT.

TOFFICE— f ' AN Iliildnoss Do oiircd ?
Hus been settled in the _ _ „ , .

niiirmatiw hv ciuro m. win- Manufacturer of

Victim- and Portrait Frames, Pier and

I wlmt lias never linen done hy ----------- IMPORTER OF------------
|ihV,.™eT,A vm’rtnVtim CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 

«WPAPER HANGINGS. ETC.

JP#cvX*<',-S(.‘:Y' :‘i ton. and olsewhere nm tes- 1 
tifs lu till-truth of t Ins state- \

ÈL-Hi’i.h.f tiièiit Tlu l!e*toi disc is 
RKURacivf ',;■* put up in l»'tt!i-. nt One 1

:'w riollar per bottle, or *i> for . 
cp l ive Polliirs. For further I

inforuiatic

a few doors east of 
38-ly 13 '11-, T. CAMPBELL, M. [).—Memthe : (

THIS PAPER fvge of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario : Graduate of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, and of t lie Home 

1 patitie Medical College of lVnnsylvan 
( ni l>ner lor the t'omity of Middlesex. < Hfiee 
and Re*idenee. 251 Qut*eu’s Avenue. London, 
( >nt- l>iseasvs of tlu* skin a spcvialt

' IH'.II of 1 lie Collt

lie -aiiI that some men with MAYO. ALFRED CRAIGIE. 222 Dundas Street,
streets,
79.1 y

bv MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP- 
TIONK OF

y. N E. corner hunt 
LON I

‘on!md Clarence 
, ONT.

PRINTERS’ JOHN COOPERont i55-i y MAITT.AND WINTEIICORBYN.
144 King street west. Toronto.

(HAS.
MATERIAL. ____________________________ THE OLDEST

ï«TO'3.Æ:S«:i ; PHOTOGRAPH E R
î’v.oUfjrirpn >‘nfi55.

)0 '-rk i* lijit .h . --.-nt .uni *i : the times in all the latest improvements.
« ._. «*»-• '*«'* ".my », .o at. I l-’-;' who on; ; Don’t forget the place, opposite Queen’s

«’AsssTomM I *'•«■«>» yUn-u. d
timv. TIiosd nlrpiuly nt work arc la\ ittK ap Luuesums of moiivy ! £‘'('e •• 0,,1 the bustle Of till public 
AUiiretta,TiUK \ co.,Augusta,Maim*. | New Gallery lately erected.

GUARANTEED.

7if Send for Price List. \

ALFRED CRAIGIE,
Galt, Ont., Canada.

floAddress— or,
A. WII.KENS, SCULlTOJi,

e— V. 0. Box, 576 Hamilton.
r •
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STORE CLOSED (

GREAT COST PI
—COMMENC1

Saturday Momin

T. BEATTIE
Laving decided to remn 
place of business to m 
premises, which they are 
the next block, will offer 
valuable stock at a Great 

Gauds will be old at all 
so as to make an Kntir 
Summer Goods previous 
the object of having a con 
for the New Premises, i 
mined to have such, if 
that object.

Our Store will be clos 
mark down the entire si 
may rely on getting Ex 
gains at this sale.

The Millinery and Dressy 
be carried on us usual t 
THOS. BEA

Will

HUMORC

“ I will preach from cl 
Scripture dis evening,1 
dominie, “where de ’Pu: 
’Pibtle at the ’Phasian*.’1

In one of the inter 
other day, Robert C 
Williams were marrie- 
“ Mary of It. Guile.”

An Englishman, wh< 
he can stand Ash Wed 
while, but ’ash Monda 
too ’aid.

“ And how does Chai 
school ?” kindly enquii 
a little six-year-old bo 
well ’nough,” replied thi 
“ but I don’t like stayin’

It is the confession - 
has been thrice married 
cures a man’s rorna 
teaches him humility, at 
him a philosopher.

A Boston man had 
stolen from him. A a 
received a letter conta 
dollars, that read, “ I 6 
Remorse naws at my co 
you some of it back, 
naws again, I’ll send yo 

Mrs. Smith, who has 
coal up-stairs three ti 
with prospective joy 
that the coal fields of th 
hausted in two thousan 

One of our Boston 
stark mad. He was lie; 
customer to-day : 
►Spring lamb; it is mu 
inhabitant has been in 
never heard anything 1 
perience.—Boston Trans

An American pape 
let by Benjamin Frank 
the advances made of 
art of “getting on.” f

“ He ttint by the plot 
Himself must either

The Yankee version a<

t

“N

is:
“ He tli at by his trad 
Must either bust or u

“ I believe in a perso 
Moody, at a revival nn 
mote western city. “ 
true—you’re right tha: 
old farmer, rising fron 
nestne.*s. Whereupon r 
looking woman rose fr- 
the pew, took him hy 
slowly out, and the ass 
for the first time, that 
was filled with domes! 
of the hereafter.

A little fellow of fr 
street with a dinner p; 
kind-hearted gen tien 
“ Wheie are you goir 
“ To school.” “ And 
school ? You learn t 
“To write/” “No” “ 
“ What do you do ?” 
to be let out.”

Dr. Adam Clark
At the conference, 

about to be introduce! 
ers were not to disci 
wives. Dr. Clark, wh 

front seatof the
chapel, partially shell 
of the president, was i
out unperceived, who 

“Dr. Clark is abou 
ference. Mr. President 

Mr. President—Yoi 
Dr. Clark.

Dr. V. - I must, sir. 
President—You mu 
Dr. C.—I will, sir. 

we arc not to tell ot 
that is about to be broi 
to hear nothing that I 
I tell her everything 
talkative wives may 
them: but mine is m 
posited with her is ke] 

President—Very 
may stop, as ijour wif

Wouldn't Pay for I
Billy Smedley was : 

on the top of a bcei 
saloon in Butte City 
the last time I saw hi 
knee he rested an ell 
ing his arm so as t 
which rested on his 
were well worn, and 1 
His hair stuck out th 
crown of his hat, whil 
right foot peeped fori 
fid, from his boot, 
drawn from a short 
lazily from his lips, 
closed and dreamy. 1 
dreamland. Bill hf 
ups and downs of W 
rich and poor by turr 

He had grov 
at things in t 

what he had in hisyo 
way smiled to him 
garlanded.

“ Hello, Bill ! beer 
eaid the tax-collector,

looked

FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

180) KIND STREET. (180
Every requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge- 
Funeral Eqvijmges, including a 

WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 
FUNERALS.

V
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There* was no response. He repeated: 
“ Bill, hello !”
“Well ?”
“ Want to collect your tax.”
“ Haint no property.”
“ I mean your poll-tax.”
“ Don’t own no pole.”
“A noil-tax is a tax on yourself, you 

know.”
“ I ain’t no property.”
“But the county court levied this tax 

on you.”
“ Didn’t authorize ’em to levy any tax

STORE CLOSEDJN FRIDAY.
GREAT COST PRICE SALE,

GRAND DISPLAY OF GROCERIES. FINANCIAL.

BLACK, JAPAN AND YOUNG HYSON MOISTE Y
TEAS,

j On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the 8th, 16th and 7th of April.

TO LOAN!—COMMENCING—

Saturday Morning, at 9 a.m. At I H» It \ | |s ill i\ mti si.
n:i, Y fim:.stocai.itucs. ;On the a hove «lays we day- we will show the Hne^t Nvleviion of FIIKNC 

t.NO LI811 h’l’Y LI is ever shown ill tills establishment 
Our Milliner, Mrs l\ Ahhott, has «vently returned from the Last,»rn market, ami wi 

round thoroughly p<mlvtl In all which concern») Fashl- -liable Millinery and Mantle# 
As Grand openings un a new feature In our Fstubliidmient w.* purpose making 

th. MOST ATTRA» TIN 1. • H I'll F MKASoN. Call and ms,., , t our display.

II. GERMAN, and

T. BEATTIE & CO. ----------  Parti»** l{ei|uiviiur Mom-) on M<»rt«
pure java coffee umi w to tiu*ir

\dtantairt‘to make IVtxouul Vppli«,ilimj

ill he

till# onehaving decided to remove their present 
place of business to more commodious 
premises, which they are about to erect on 
the next block, will offer the whole of their 
valuable stock at a Great Sacrifice.

Goods will Lu old at and BBLOW COST, 
so as to make an Entire Clearance of all 
Summer Goods previous to removal, with 
the object of having a complete New Stock 
for the New Premises, and we are deter
mined to have such, if prices will effect 
that object.

Our Store will be closed on Friday, to 
mark down the entire stock. Customers 
may rely on getting Extraordinary Bar
gains at this sale.

The Millinery and Dressnvtking Dcjmrtment 
be carried on at usual during the Male.
THOS. BEATTIE Sc OO.

on me.”
“ The law does, though.”
“What if it does; ’spose I’m goin’ ter 

pay for breathin’ the air ?”
SU you are une of you live; BOOK & JOB PRINTING

“ 1 didn’t bring myself mtu tl.e world." I _A_T THE RECORD OFFICE.
“ \ ou exercise toe pnvilegei of a----------------------------- ----------- ----------------------- --------------------------

“'œrt: . . . . if you cbtigc ,ur 250 CHAMPION ENGINES SOLD IN 3 SEASONS. SEND FOR RECORD
it " " HE r-IRF PROOF CMAMPIOIV, ,, IN THE BARNYARD

NL - T w % a
' K. _ . t

)ÿTTT
œ|-
W

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.,
136 ZDTJKTDAS STREET.

lu tlic ..nice of *• The Ontario Loan and
Wilson & Cruickshtinks’, i*i-.'«>i«in«• <... i»ni>,"..... .....im.i.mi i . hi i i.i

Mil linger.
RICH Ml >NI* STR1I T, 

Opponllv tIn* old Ntiiml. '(Vîi 77.IfM.uvn I*. l<-.i.

J. W. HARDY AGRICULTURAL
:( ORM l! MM. A IMDOI T M ill I TS,

II ax ing great I y 1 in pr 
and enlarged SAVINGS & LOAN GO||\ I'll Ill-

Ills Stock
1"'
of

GROCERIES V.ltlM I I I I! \I. Ill II.HIM.s, 

COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS
“ Don’t you want a voice in the selec

tion of officers ?”
“No; if there was no oiliccrs 

wouldn’t he here consumin’ my time.
“ The schools must be supported. We 

must educate the children.”
“ If you do they won't woik.”
“ There are other county expenses— 

paupers, and so on. If you were to die 
xvithout means you would want us to 
bury you.”

“ No, you needn’t.”
“ Why, you would smell had to other 

people 1”
“1 kin stan’ it if they kin.”
“I will levy on your property,” said 

tin- officer, growing impatient ; “l will 
hunt it up.

“I’ll help you; I want to see some of 
my property.”

The officer moved on rather abruptly, 
while Bill continued, as if musing:

“Let them fellers have their way, and 
they’d make life a burden. Want to as
sess my existence ; want to charge me for 
enjoyin’ the bright sunshine; ask me tc 
pay for beholdiiv the beautiful landscape; 
charge me for looking at the grass 
grow and the rose unfoldin’; charge me 
For watchin’ the birds fly, an’ one cloud 
chase t’other.”

The eyes continued to blink dreamily. 
The whiffs of -moke reached up in grace
ful spirals toward the blue dome. The 
foot-falls of the tax-collector grew ab
senter and absenter.—New Orleans Picay
une.

i, AND PROVISIONS,,-Tu ■ v, Is now 
custom.

prepared to fur 
•i> with I RI SH 

any In tin* city.

\ l.arirv Stork of Ham- and Bacon.

In . numerous 
Its mi prices as i apital. 

Subscribed «
Paid Ip. - 
Kvsvn v Fund, - 
Total Vsscl**,

Mon

. *1.(100.000.
- *000,000.

-
will C Siki- . *.",iiu.Him.

*3S,INKI.
- #7211,IHKI.

' \ loaned <>n Real Estate a! 
nil vs ot interest. Mortcaues anil Mil 
1 ivhi'iil m e- pureliOKVil.

Xppl.v If

ip W1LI.OW A \V« •' 'UFA 
UN H XN

XRi: X1AV \\ S .V,
HUMOROUS. J. AÂ7- HARDY,

lilt l pul

rsoimlly al I’ompuny's Ofller- tor 
-MX i M Hie mill r.Xpell.-e.

Corner King mid Rhlout streets/>Ÿ“ I will preach from dat portion of the 
Scripture dis evening,” said a colored 
dominie, “where de ’Postle Paul pints his 
’Pistle at the ’Phasians.”

in one of the interior counties the 
other day, Robert Guile and Mary 
Williams were married. Now she is 
“ Mary of R. Guile.”

An Englishman, who is boarding, says 
he can stand Ash Wednesday once in a 
while, but ’ash Monday every week is 
too ’ard.

“ And how does Charlie like

MrS...Vi
FITZGERALD

-**• ibXmrt - SCANDRETT & CO. savings bank branch.
ixcil mi ilr j» i-i t mnl I lit «rent Hi- 

lii-sl mi11uni rates
ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Nine Leading Insurance Companies License the CHAMIPION to he used within 
Barns or Stacks Insured by them. W«* arc testing and finishing Six i'll AM MON 

Thresh men should come and Investigate for themselves. Send for Circulars.
FARM ENGINES. PORTABLE SAW St GRIST MILLS OUR SPECIALTY.

Monox I' oi
I low cil ii Ilk'Mtt: \Mn\i. mi: leadin'•

i per week. .1011 \ \. HIM . Miiiusit.GROCERS London, \o\. 1-71».

MONEY LOANED4 3 1—1—*7 G "':#B
GENUINE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

SV Brit
ONTARIO.

ESTATEREALgoing to
school ?” kindly enquired a good man of 
a little six-year-old boy. “I like goin’ 
well ’nough,” replied the boy ingeniously,
“ but I don’t like stayin’ after 1 get there.”

It is the confession of a widower who 
has been thrice married that the first wife 
cures a man’s romance, the second 
teaches him humility, and the third makes 
him a philosopher.

A Boston man had sixty-five dollars 
stolen from him. A week afterward he 
received a letter containing twenty-five 
dollars, that read, “ I stole your money.
Remorse naws at my conshens, and I send 
you some of it back. When remorse 
naws again, I’ll send you some more.”

Mrs. Smith, who has to lug a scuttle of 
coal up-stairs three times a day, reads 
with prospective joy the announcement 
that the coal fields of the world will be ex
hausted in two thousand years.

One of our Boston butchers has gone 
stark mad. lie was heard to remark to a
customer to-day : “ No, sir, this is not -----
Spring lamb; it is mutton.” The oldest f \ û I Jk 1*% 0%
inhabitant has been in to say that he has FI
never heard anything like it in all his ex- ™ee m m * ■
perience.—Boston Transcript. ---- FROM—

PETHICK& McDONALD

An immense slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

A. CALL SOLICITED-''

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.
more- than in any previous year. THREE-FOURTHS 
sold throughout the world lust year w< re liKM’INK SIN SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,Being! 74,«74 «ills'the machines

LONDON, ONT.

hi it Ei' rolls :
TUok. l’i i i. .1. I* . President ; luhn Blow U, 

v Tn usuii i : Thos. Green, F.sip, Loiuloil, 
"<‘ro-hie. I'.-it.. London Tp. S. Mvltride, 
i., Ylf'e President .1. .1. Lancaster, M 1>. 
Iidon. It. I'lekle. Kmi , I ,ohn Tl». I •. <'iiin|V* 
il, l-i-'j , P' lersx Hie ; .1. Plait, l*.s<| . I «ondnil. 

Saving-iiank Braiieh. Itvsi rales ol interest 
allowed on deposits

Every Genuine Singer Sewing Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of thej/v i
o '

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & C0„ F si
z>La 1 .o

he IX Machine.
1(50 DUNDAS ST1ŒET,

Hit Door Past Kivlimoml SI reel.
_________________________lyjL.

THE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y,*foi nikAT/v Oftlee 'is | Min.la-st.,
|/ini|oll.

J A H IVI 1 .v'fv.fik:/:.GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. KCA.H.ID'Sr’S222 llumins Street, l.oiiil.ni, Ont,

GROCERY,
:i58 Hit 'll MON I) ST.

GENTLEMEN DOMINIONINSURANCE. BOOTS 8c SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
ORDEIÎ YOUR 

White and Colored Eneoiiruge ('uiiaclinii Kntei-|,rises I
Insure your Property in the

n-k j SIMM.S ,t INYI'.STMK.NT

ra’ SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

OFFICE,mTÏ°iwu., RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

The choieest Family Grocer!»
Pure t'ottees. and snive,-, well j 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, 
thing usually kept In a llrst -eli 
<«oouK dell wml free to any part of 
Prices i<> suit the tlines.

Remember

:'s. Fresh Tei 
assorted stu

SHIRTS Is the spot for

UHIOET BOOTS&SHOES----AM
th, Store! '*r'\ 

Sixth Door South of king Street. 
LONDON. ONT.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF TORONTO.

In every variety, 
prices and an 

choose fr

113 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite B. A. Mitchell's Drug Store.

Close immense stock to
12 1 yNUN. J. C. AIKIXS,

Secretary of State, President.

LT. R,. PARKER,
Sec. and Agent, London Pranch.

An American paper quotes a coup
let by Benjamin Franklin, as illustrating 
the advances made of late years in the 
art of “ getting on.” Franklin wrote;

TIIE STAR THE STAR
The object of this hrillieh Is to <-n;dde pei -
........... • regular Income to ni-cumuluti- l,y

saving-, a capital which may he r« - 
•nivrgcncy The deposits 

ded half-

Offick—Edge Block. Richmond St., London. 
N. B.—Money to Loan at ijn 8«-6m m- A TRIAL SOLICITED. GROCERY » HOUSE S

* A hear Interest e<
The whole »d"

—_ _ _ , _ » , , , _ . „ _ . ment on Lon ns. to
T. E. O’CALLAGHAN

First Door North of fit) Hall,
The Oldest, the ( 

su ranee (
'heapest, the 
’yoin pan y i n Canada.

first Farm In-“ He that by the plough would thrix*e. 
Himself must either hold or drive.”

The Yankee version adapted to the times

yearly, 
m tlie repay

ait h the Capital 
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Xct ol 
Parliament a- security for the proper repay 
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely Inxe-ted III Mortgage on Heal 
F-tate only; thus rendering the Security to 

losjtors" hot h complete and permanent 
doslts ol t»ne hollar and upwards re- 

suhject to withdrawal, and Interest, 
thereon at the rare «if live and wlx 

per cent, per annum, a-may he agreed upon 
at time deposit Is line

RICHMOND STREET. OFFICIAL.

THE LONDON MUTUALis: LOJSTDOIN" POST OFFICE.
" He that by his trade xvould rise.
Must either bust or advertise.”

“ I believe in a personal devil,” said Mr. 
Moody, at a revival meeting held in a re
mote western city. “ That’s true, that’s 
true—you’re right thar stranger,” said an 
old farmer, rising from his seat in his ear
nestness. Whereupon a calm-faced, placid- 
looking woman rose from the other end of 
the pew, took him hv the ear and led him 
slowly out, and the assembly knexv then, 
for the first time, that the old man’s mind 
was filled with domestic thoughts instead 
of the hereafter.

Specialties In Fancy Shirts and French 
Cambric Shirtings. Has opened out one of t he(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE.
Molsons Buildings. Jjtndon, Ontario.

As*vtts 1st January, 18711, *275,^54.41, 
ami const a lit ly living added to*

CKO WELL

Winter çjsnP Arrangement-

ChoiccstStocks of Family i v:McDOITALD eel veil, 
ill lowed

MAILS X» VNDLlt.

Wetrti rn i:ailwn>,
Hunt—Mi.in Lav.

"er,rr,::V„*to;
Host<'li Hast

New York ........................
ti. T. It.—Hunt of Toronto, 

Kingston.! ittuw u. Montn-nl. 
yuclme mnl Maritime Pro
vince* .................................... 1

Thro' Hag*—Hamilton .. .. 7.so :■
oÆSïai’SSîS&uù;

Thro' ling*—ltiithwill, Oil'll- 
vof, Mt. ItrydgcH 

Railway 1*. o. ninil* for all 
Ilia*','» went of Lon 
troit.xVi'Ktirn Stall

Dm-for liplivr

r GROCERIES !tioing a.m i m. r.M. a.m. r v. r.M. ti'

MÊÈ
WILSON, Président.

I). BLACK, Vice-President.
IP. Ji VIKING, Treasurer.

C. G. COD Y, Inspector.
D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,6 00 1 lf> .. Uno 1 90 6X

M X \ X«.t It .PltKHl III AT
EVER SEEN IN 

LOISTIDOlSr, OINTT.
now in the 21st year of its 

, is doing a larger, safer and better 
si ness than ever, having in the month of

___ thf____ June issued 1.940 policies and in July 2,082
_________ 111  _____________________ policies—a number never before exceeded ex-
~FT A ' I " I * HP~! HV. tLP* ^Intending Jnsvrcrs Will Xotc,

1st. Tiiat tlie ” London Mutual ” xvn 
pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate with the haz 
tliat, being Purely Mutual, it has no 
holders, and all profits are added to 
serve fund to give better security to its

The Fi 
existenc 
bu

Office. MONEY TO LOANire 
e. i

------ON

REAL ESTATEEverything New and Fresh and Cheap.

ts, Goods I>elIvereil 1‘ron
them. 1 lon’t Forget t lie place !

Call and seeA little fellow of five going along the 
street with a dinner pail is stopped by a 
kind-hearted gentleman, who says:— 
“ Wlieie are you going, my little man ?” 
“ To school.” “ And what do you do at

“ No.”

A*' 7i PER CENT.tuba, Ptv. ...............................
Tliro' riHg*—Wimltor. Amli'*t- 

burg. Biiiulwii'h, Detroit imd 
Weeten

400 RICHMOND ST.,
IS NOTED FOR KEEPING THE MOST 

STYLISH LOTS OF

Hats. Caps, ami Heats' Furnishing 
Goods in the City,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
JS®** Call and be convinced. A word in 

time saves many a dime.

THE STAR HOUSE. MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
.1. BURNETT & CO.,
Buildings, opposite City Hall, ll.eli- 

iiioihI St reel, London.

Next to tlie City Hotel,

Stir DUNDAS STREET.
88-1 y

__ vlmry .........................
lirmvh—G. XX". R. 

ini lings— l'i trolin, Kuniin. 
htrntlir'iy, XVntforil nml W\ 1beschool ? You learn to read ?

“ To write ?” “ No” “ To count ?” “No.” 
“ What do 
to be let out.

2nd. VictoriaThat it is the only Company that lias 
ys strictly adhered to one class of busi

ness, and now has more property 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English. Cana
dian, or American, fvide Government Re
turns],

3rd, That It has paid nearly a million dol- 
lajs in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed tlie same in nearly every township 
In tlie Provlr

4th. That its books and a flairs 
open to the inspection of the n 
tne Directors are desirous tiiat 
should he excrei

FARMERS ! 
sound, safe, eeoi 
not led awt

Railway V O. Mail*'for nil
pllll'H* Wl'Kt..................................

Tliro Hag*—Sarnia and Sur
nia ilrpi'niFni'ip*...................... !» 15 .. H

Ail-u Craig, l'aiiilai'hio. F or 
fst Tinilford, PurkhlU ami

•la S It L. \ P. S. and St 
Clmr Hraiti'h Mail-', 

tilanworth, White Oak.
Wilton ilrovi1.................................
Camilla South* rn oa-t of St 

Thomua and for Aylmer and 
df'iii-ndPhvii'H, Port limei- 
and Orwi'll .. .. .. 7 BO

ada Southern west of St

u do ?” “ 1 wait for school at risk inyo-
DRUGS &, CHEMICALS.

«T. NKT. ASHBURY,
CLOTHING.

Dr. Adam Clark and his Wife.
At the conference, once, a subject was 

about to be introduced which the preach
ers were not to disclose, even to their 
wives. Dr. Clark, who was seated in one 
of the front seats on the floor of the 
chapel, partially sheltered from the eyes 
of the president, was in the act of slipping 
out unperceived, when a voice was heard:

“ Dr. Clark is about to leave the con
ference, Mr. President.”

Mr. President—You must not go out, 
Dr. Clark.

T)r. V. - I must, sir.
President —You must not, Dr. Clark.
Dr. C.—I will, sir. You state, sir, that 

not to tell our wives the subject

Successor to Puddlcomhc A Glass,ALEX. MCDONALD, CHEMIST400 RICHMOND STREET.
arc alxvays 

lembcrs, and 
the privilege

and In*

D R U G G I ST,
115 llimdtix SI., London.

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
rT,

Patro
1 liotllltk....................................

St.Clair llrani'h Hnilwv, I* 11, 
mail*—Courtwright to St.
TIiouish, i..................................... 1 16 ..

Sl.Thotiiaat.............................. fi. 7 1 16 ..
l'-.rt StiuiliX .........................7 :io 1 16 ..

Port IiovvrA l.akp Huron mail*- 6 00 .. ' K
London. Huron .v llrmoMl 

pliu'fMlii'twvi n l.on'lon.XX’ing- 
Iiiiri and tiodcrii'li .. .. . 1 15 .. U

W., ti. A ll. and Soutlmrn Lx-
tf-nnion of XX.. il. a Ii................
lli'twi'i-n Harrisburg and For-

ni7.0 your oxv 
Company, . 

delusions of i g oo a o' mo Vll tlie leading Patent Medicines of t he 
day kept, in stock at the lowest prices.

Prescriptions Carefullg {'(impounded. 
40-ly

al away ny the 
and tin* theoriei 

in ce business, 
iii ranee i

m-w vvn- 
s of amateurs in t lie in- »Importers and Dealers in

J. M. DENTON,
•mV RICH.MON I » STREET,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ImiiH'iiHO slfick of 
NO ad Ml MXH.lt

suraneen 
For ins 

or address, 
fiti-ly

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

ipply to any of the agents, 
I). C. MACDONALD,

M anager. CHANGE OF BUSINESS.Iron, (ilass, Paints A Oils.
lluf/^ilo A' Lak*' Huron, wo«t of 

Stratford, and ti. T. west of 
Stratford

llvfalo A Lake Huron,lietwmi 
Paris amt Stratford .. . 12 16 ..

llllfTillo a Luke Huron,tietwem 
Paris S. and PutTnl

ORGANS. I. I llil’fi ST ol; 
London. Ma 

I tieg to announce t<* ni y trie
hat I have

of lungs, 
ry, Toil 

Co., 172 I

< 'I N I U A V'». 188»» !

is and t lie 
•chased 
tent. M<

let Soap, et iv, I 
I UlliihlS st rret, I 

gixr my « utir<' attention ! 
hat I nmv Im* able to meet I 

desil in g anything in

London, Ontario.Dnndas Street, - 'llLARtiK ASSORTMKXT OF ptililic generally t 
Wvll-seli «•li'd stock

Perfumi 
ismytii A- 
irecl to

uirenients of all

th.' 
«1 i -ESTABLISHED 1839. S'*';!we «'lie

that is about to be brought forward. I want 
to hear nothing that I cannot tell my wife; 
I tell her everything. Those who have 
Talkative wives may refrain from telling 
them; but mine is not such—what is de
posited with her is kept safely.

President—Very good, doctor, you 
may stop, as your xvife can keep a secret.

X -CUTS AWS.AXES, CHAINS, fro
If as noxx" 
floods tor SpillV;Stratford and tide

lat« st styles, lu st workmanship 
the ruling mottos

Thu
Hollerith' prices are 
s house.

Cow Ties, Ropes, Seales, Etc., 
CHEAPER TMAlSr EVER

Toronto .. .. 191ft .. s 45
St Marx '« and Stratford . «: :ui 12 16 4 16 Moo 11 oo fifin' 
Tliro Hugs -Cl'iiton.liodcrii-li.

Miti'hvll and Soafortli 
llidton, Thormlalf idi

ii prepa 
husines l‘riito t III'

the1.' 15 4 15 in tlii
'"'FheJAS. REID CO.,

ftb$F No. 116 North Side Dnndas Strict 
58 ly_____________ _____________________

■ rr> tirovi- St. Iv Dispensing l»ep 
my oxv n supervision. 
Family Recipes will he 
tlie purest «1 nigs and with 

Having hail ten 
retail slon-

a 11 ment will he under 
rlptIons ami 

compounded from
‘years' «''xperh'n»*e'in*41he Fleetropatllie Remetlial Institute,

In tlie City. I respect fully j j|| q r REX'S A VENTE, 1.0 NOON, ONT. 
i for your confidence and patronage.
1 remain, yours, etc.,

ALEX. CAMPBELL. I 
W. H. ROBINSON, I ’"m'"i"ah 8,1™-)»;"'^,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, ', , , " jvefiualnted. Havin'Opposite City Hall, ti,Wl.v^
nKAI.KK l.v CHOICE I groat

lMtVVS, PFRH >IFKV, IMF STIFFS, "uvsHafa 

BTC. You r Bat Ii
have tried, 
agent. 1 1 uke 
them to all sii

To Dr. Wilson.
From ('has. Magee, \V............... k.

Being r«commer d«'<l by a tri- t - ol mine h»
.....  ■ ■ t ,•«■!! i me i l »• Hvonehtoftl

v i■ taken i • - • - kr,’ 11 cal
ami Mol h' e Battis, 
all nix eonsumpttvo 

M AUKK.

Stag*' Itout-'i 
Lyon", Him 
h v. Ilnri'he-1

BATHS.lli two n Xv tin r. 
rl« tavilli xi m* 

rStatioivdnilv
i

M «■lu ll wav -..
Byron iMonday, XVidnesday 

h nd Pridiiy -
i Kvclvn iTuesday

CHEAP
Lawn Mowers

GARDEN TOOLS,

i-i large-st
For t lie t rcatmciit otCriunlm and I' 

and Friday 1XWouldn't Pay for Broatliing the Air.
Billy Smedley was resting his left foot 

on the top of a beer-keg in front of a 
saloon in Butte City, Montana Territory, 
the last time I saw him. On his bent left 
knee he rested an elbow, thereby arrang
ing his arm so as to support his chin, 
which rested on his hancl. His clothes 
were well worn, and here and there a rent. 
His hair stuck out through a hole in the 
crown of his hat, while the great toe of his 
right foot 
f\u, from
drawn from a short, black pipe, curled 
lazily from his lips. His eyes were halt 
closed and dreamy. His thoughts were in 
dreamland. Bill had experienced the 
ups and downs of Western life; had been 
rich and poor by turns, and was now very 
poor. He had grown philosophic, and 
looked at things in a way different from 
wlmt he had in his youth, when life’s path- 
way smiled to him, and seemed rose- 
garlanded.

“ Hello, Bill ! been looking for you,” 
eaid the tax-collector, coming up.

, NT.KVOI S & CHRONIC DISKASKS.Aim* ii-. B* «w - -fui. C.-I.Mrnnm 
F-Tiihill, lviiii. Lolio, Niiim 
(Tumi y, Tlmrefi v a Suir-I v 7 <X>

Arvu. Birr, Klginflrhl, Mhkoii- 
villi' .. .. .. 7 00 .. ..

Br an-ton. luvizfH i Wcilup*- 
ilny mut Si tlirdny| .. 7 «XI

Fill ii k, Tvlfcr, Vuimivk 7 iki .............................. a Ho
Lui'Hn .. .. .. 7 00 1 15 .. H oo .. fi.'io
I ..inlnn Flint .. 7 00 121») 2 00 H oo 12 oo 4 •
Aikin. Bi'U-rsvillr. .. .. 7 ou
1'nrkliiU unit Stralhmy *tnge

rim* Tliurn niulHiilunlav 7 00 1 15 .. 2 !lo
B« liinmt, Nih'ütown uml lu r

4’ I|
near Wooilstock. 
«•rmo Fleet rie Vu- 

me 11 a h • I « ■<• I « l« ■« I ;wl- 
witti which 1 am 

«le a full t rial of It. 
moune«‘ it a 

l-m, I eoiiHhliT it. 
Unit no one w»><» 

Issat Isfiecl. 
a v I lilng el He 

a ml a Nanlti 
«-«•rnmemi

Il KN B X ' 1 MSIIIlINi;.

iCOWAN’S hat Ii

low r«Ni«ly to pr« 
rtiminiatrmrm.

S. R. WARREN 4 SON
Digestive Fluid ! CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS lEliSiiill

----- FOR  W A R E ROOMS, Ni'wipnppni, 8r per 4 oz.: r«'Kl*irntinn f«*i-. 5«'. I r 1 •.
For. Ontario A- Wellesley Sts., Toronto, nf, * -n L-ntt«r- h-tw..n Ph

_____  Builders of all the largest organs in the bo- feCT1! JZircTfflrS" lhVJVs ÏÆTiïiffiJ

It is more strengthening than Cod Liver ‘ ^ ^ ^ -...... .......... -
Oil or any other preparation. It assimilates churvh Notre Dame, 7.Â stops. 3 manuals; St. 
the food to the bhjod, purifying and strength- Patrick’s Chureti, 45 stops, :t manuals ; st. 
ening it. . T T Paul’s, London, ( »nt., 85 stops, 3 manuals; st.
_______ SOLI) 111 A LI. PRl _______ James’ Uhureli, Stratford, 35 stops, 2 manuals;

I > Tn a -f- “T“ A r^“tn Metropolitan Toronto, HO stops, 3 manuals; Ht
I~T[j P i r\ I i 1 1 L James' Cathedral, Toronto, in stops, 3 manu-

Made, transferred, repaired and cleaned, by | nls. With every nossitile facility at tlielr com- 
Miss Cunningham. 153 Mill street, London, 1 rnand they arc able to warrant the very hlgti- 

t„ lately of Youghnl Town, County Cork, est order «if merit in their Instruments, with 
Ireland—w*here Irisli Point. Lace derived its the most favorable terms. Correspondence 
origin. All orders will be promptly attended solicited. On hand—1 Two manual organ, 
to at the residence, 153 Mill street, or at Miss $2,300; 1 One manual organ $fi00; 1 One manual 
Jetfvrev’s ladies’ furnishing store, Dundas st. organ $15u; 1 One manual organ $20V. 73.1 y

rr..
—5S35r

, I 11 
success.. For

ir trial will 
stands i
both as

HARDWARE,
127 DUNDAS STREET.

L'inihin, St. .Iiimf x Burk mid 
IH'litwuri' ■ «lu ih 1 ..

1 15 .. 11 no
!

iry
mgAll Patent Medicines sold at as Low Figuresas 

la/ any other
ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.

peeped forth ruddy and chv.er- 
his boot. The wiffs of smoke,

Open Sunday afternoon an«l even lugs for 
dispensing Prescript ions.INDIGESTION Si DEBILITY.

38-1 y| n/. iii wi'irlit mid vri |mid only 3c. wi! 
amount of (li'fh-ii'iit iioHliigo not prepaid.

!*«"* Card* to Uniletl Kinitdom. 2r i'*vh.
XIiivK.y Oku* rn—Imm d and paid on and from miv Money 

Ord ; 1 iflirp in th.' Dominion "f Canada, (tr. ul Britain and Ire 
land. British India, Newfoundland, and the United Stall *

Bask.—l»epo*lt* will bo r* eivod at.
in inn the l‘o*t

syinptoiii'.

wit Ii F.h'cl 
im noxv curTE ffil fA JjMî-ront samp,,, bottle of

'* NV am'Nlwilll «'(.nvhi’c.'11 Al‘ 
nnirmfl 1 hat. It. Is tIn- tiest pr«!t 
11 K rv I X 1,1 the market, for the cur 
VUII JLU Coughs, Colds, Sore Thr-

TURKISH & ELE- '
WholeHa"! »in<l MU. 11 by hav.-..,.. „.,l l„ m«k. I;

HARKNESS & CO.,
DISPENSING C HR M 1ST S, corner of Dun- Mollleni Hath. 5(k*; I tot >t> <1 Co|<| Hui h ' .T>o.

VU*ly Dits. HTREET A MCLAREN,

Bii*T Or no. Havinhh Bakk—D« po*i 
Uii* odire from SI to ?3oo. D«'po*itor* 
mawti r tifiieral * «i.o. ial p« rmi**ion ran deposit tl.ooo. Is- 

* on Savim?' flank aomunt roo-ivial from J a.m. to 4 p.m. 
ciflire hour* from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letter* Intended for Uoumlration 
re the c hmuiR of each mail.
N B —It i* p irtieiilarv re<|iii'*U«<l 'ha tlie winli r* of mail 

matter will kindly add tin; mi me* of the Conn tie* t tin- ad

London Post Office, 25

you 
thin 

re of
RE-OPEïsi D1

pl‘*ltH ( ! HE LONDON

THSb posted 1 minute»
(Hi • nul Ht. ,

1 nd i 'hronie
W-inual org 

ne mam
'titPostmaster.

das and Wellington streets, l*ndon, Ord
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CROCKERY.

ZKTZETW
DRY GOODS.which In xx a ■ acting, and tuld thv people 

tu uflci no resistance, ns he was empowered, 
ns urn- uf hci majesty’* officers, determined 
tu <lu his duty rhv people cried out they 
would nut allow the. sheep to he seized, 
and ns til-- police moved on they were met 
by a volley of stone-. A hand-to-hand en- 
fountei between police and people ensued. 
At length the gate was borne away 1»\ 
the police, and the people retired to a 
wood, where, undercover, they kept up a 
continuous -t ream of stone-thruxxing for a 
lengthened jfvriod. The police, after a 
ficrci• struggle, cleared the woods. Dur
ing tin nu lu Mr. Byrne received a blow 
from a -tone on the left temple; sub-con
stable O’Connor, Ballinasloe, got another 
blow from astoueon the bead, and subcon- 
.stahh Delaney, Crcagli, was cut on the 
hand. A man named Mii liai 1 Burke 
seized, handcuffed, and, having been 
brought before Mr. Paul, was ordered to 
be Kummoud. The names of several of the 
rioter.- wore taken. When thv mob was 
routed the seizure of sixty ewes and lambs 
was quietly made. 1 was informed that 
several of the villagers were joint owners of 
thu.-e sheep, and were exasperated at their 
being seized.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
tiii: im of the woiii.ii.

N, .u Kiufc-to.i, on Mond.y. lw.. Wj j hav^L^oUen'iLxMo'lny thnnimy.^U

Xivier iln-w»«l. Hi. ;omj*mou uKS or wL. » much the
wa*rcscuod in an vxh,a»ted t,.n. ^ poetically, who has f„,g„t.

During the Foresters fcU m Galt on Lon the duties he owes to (lod ,,r that he
thv Queen’- Birthday the band stand gave oW|> ftl,.. Ql „|] \0t to believe in God is to 
way, nearly crushing to death a young be a philosopher by the standard of the 
man win# waa sitting underneath it wit- faV0rite philosophy of the day. There is 
nessing the games. a good caricature of aF/ench thief rx>nvict-

A little four-year-old sun of John ed in the act and sentenced. Un receiving 
Doyle, of West Williams, while climbing bis geutem »• he hursts out into a -hurt but 
a fence on his father’s farm on Thurs- eloquent tirade against the whole of ho* 
dny morning, was Killed by a rail falling ci.-ly, winding tin with the declaration, 
on him. He died almost instantly. “There is no God.’ That was some sonso-

The Montreal Chief of police is looking lation to him on being convicted of hav- 
for a man named John Thompson, who ing stolen an umbrella, 
advertise» in the country papers offering To read the papers, day by day, de- 
Stl(> 000 to lend on real estate, the condi- voutly, as every right-minded and mteJJi- 
tions being that applicants for loans must gent American citizen is in conscience 
.....I ®jo bv letter fur attending to the hound to <lo, one must arrive at the con- 

)m lines*. ‘ elusion that to the rightly constituted hu
man soul and reason there is nothing in 
this world so fascinating as human misery, 
suffering, sin, crime. The virtues are 
tame, weak and uninviting in comparison 
which the vices. An experienced editor 
of a daily newspaper who knows his busi
ness, and lias aright appreciation of the 
taste of the public, would khock the Ten 
Commandment into n stickful of non- 

an extra

CANADIAN NEWS.

COST PRICE
SA LES!

THECONDUCTED BY THE !LA DIES OF 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled lor healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
dellcHte eonstltutlons. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegroundi 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical .Soirees take pla<W 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and tutel

ar ^ - - — —- — - — — _ _ . Icctual development, halilts of neatness and
U il fl IM I# !■ TA lW Tl Q 1 ec.2noniy» with refinement of manner.
Il Fl U PI II IJ II ft III £ Q ■ Terms to suit the difficulty of the timet,
00 ” ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■* "■ ■ ** 1 i^Htlt>utli!n*,a*rln|i the select character of tbe

further particulars apply to the Super
ior, or any Priest of the Diocese.

CHINESE
POTTERY---------VK.---------

CHEAP GOODS
THE YEAR ROUND DIRECT FROM CHINA.

£SF"The first ever offered in London.

TN CALLING THE ATTENTION of the 
I Purchasing Public to the above some- 
1- what unusual heading,our Idea Is to pro
tect people generally from being misled by 
certain advertisements calculated to Influ
ence at least the unthinking The people 
of London and surroundiug country are no 
doubt aware,or should he, that THE DODGE 
of Skllinu Ovt, Removing and Oof no Out 
ok lU'MiNKhM, in order to get patronage un
der the guise of selling cneap, Is a VERY 
OLD ONE, and also a reprehensible practice, 
particularly when these Flamixo Manikkh- 
toks are not carried out ; and when those 
dodges are Pkkiodic ally Practickp, peo
ple should he on thvtr guard, frown down 
such practices, and stamp them out by Inly
ing their goods from houses WHO HELL 
CHEAP ALL THE TIME, In 
ward, business-like way. Every in 
buyer knows well that to carry on 
honestly a living profit must 
tin- very idea of selling goods Below cost, at 
an actual loss, bears on the face of it at least 
Too Much Generosity to he Real. We 
have no hesitation In saying—and our 
so far this season prove the truth of the ns- 
sertIon—that WE ARE NOT BEING UN
DERHOLD IN THE (TTY. Our goods are 
Fresh, Heasonable and UNIFORMLY CHEAP 

through. Customers are well served at 
ttie counters of our large and attractive 
Store which extends from street to street.

FULL STOCK OF

was

For

FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

OFFICIAL.PLATEDWARE.May 20.—About ten 
M. Brett, medical stu-

Arkona, Out., 
tiii' morning Win. 
dent, accompanied by a small boy eleven 

of age, while driving a high-spirited 
belonging to Dr. Brett, when 

rounding a corner the horse got the 'tart 
of the driver and ran against a tree, 
smashing the buggy and killing the boy 
instantly. Wm. Brett also received some 
very serious bruises ami a nervous shock.

A most distressing ".evident occurred a j 
Parkhill Friday evening, vau-ing the 
instant death of Sarah, the only daughter 
of .lames Long, of Moray, aged fifteen. 
Kin- was coming down the track cast uf the 
Main street, but unfortunately was too 
late; fur within two or three steps of the 
budge No. 4 Express struck her, throwing 
hi- fully forty feet. She expirtd » few 
moments afterwards. The sad affair has 
ea.-t a gloom over the whole place, as 
the family is well-known and universally 
respected. The engineer is exonerated 
from all blame, as he whistled several 
times.

htfor-
Itgent 

y on business 
be made, and

aig

li
Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, ; 

Very Low, at CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.COMMERCIAL.
London .Markets.

London, Ont., May 3i,1880.
°KyîoOJbs... $180 toi

IVmU-rs for IIoIHiik Stock.REI D’Spareil, while he would publish 
lor the Seven Deadly Sins, with proper 
illustrations, Is it not so ) Consult any 
morning paper ami weigh the good and 
eviloftheday together, and see on which 
side the balance stands. A celebrated trial 
some years hack did more probably to 
familarize the public, already familiar 
enough in all consience , with vice,than any
thing known here within the century. And 
for thisreason : the newsn apers were full of 
it day after day; they laid it out on the 
breakfast table every morning; they 
brought in new instalments in the after
noon; they furnished extras with it; they 
made it the subject of daily conversation. 
There was no escape from it, any more 
than there was from the smell of the bone 
factories at Hunter’s Point, when the 
wind brings it this way.

It may be said, if this be true on one 
side, so it is true on the other. The papers 
publish everything, good and bad alike. 
So they do, especuly the bad. And why? 
Because, as we said at the beginning, the 
tendency of the age is pessimistic even in 
thought, let alone act. It seems a positive 
pleasure to six men out of a dozen to 
find that five of the dozen are rascals or 
rogues, and when the odd man finally falls 
in with the downward current and is 
swept away, a chorus of triumphant “I 
told you so’s!” fall with benison on the 
poor wretch’s head. It is the same in the 
intellectual realm. The leading lights of

are 
‘the

unknown,” and “the unknowable.” They 
search for it in the toes of horses, in the 
web of a duck, in the vertebra of a snake, 
in gelatinous speeds, in a frog’s eye or an 
elephant’s tooth, and disprove divine crea
tion by an oyster shell. To these intel
lectual people there is no such thing as 
morality, in theory, at least. In practice 
there is of necessity some morality —some, 
and a speedylimit to indulgence : for noth
ing is moreplftinly true in this world than 
the sentence of God to the whole human 
race—“the wages of sin is death.”

There is an unhealthy tone about all our 
popular literature from the newspaper up, 
that is depressive and, to very many, 
demoralizing. A famous old professor, to 
whom many a boy who sat under him 
owes more then he probably ever dreams 
of, used to say, with regard to novel read
ing, that a little of it was not bad, none of 
it was better, hut much of it took the 
backbone out of a man. It weakens the 
manly sense, clogs the taste, and unfits 
one for serious mental effort. It is the 
same with the average newspapers. There 
is too much of it. A newspaper is really 
a large volume that thousands of persons 
who tell you thev never have time to read 
a book, read up and down and through 
ami through everyday of their lives, under 
the delusion that they are just glancing at 
the new>—a man must know what is 
going on, you know.

These people have no time to read! Is 
it wonderful that there is so much crude
ness in ideas abroad, such hazy views 
regarding principles, such sapid tastes and 
pretentious ignorance? Is it wonderful 
that, the pessimistic tune is broad when 
the human mind is daily drenched with 
thv mean and paltry and vile? Let those 
who havv*“nu tmiv tu read” reflect a little

Wheat, Winter 
Spring “
Corn......................
Oats.......................

Bari.
Rye
Buckwh 
Beans ...................
Fall Wheat Ft! 

Mixed Flour

RENDERS are 
1 Rolling Htoek reqi 

to theCamiflian Pacific
nl\ Invited for furnishing the 

it red to be delivered 
Railway, wilhin

next four years, comprising the delivery 1» 
each year of about the following, viz:—

20 Locomotive Engines 
10 First-class cars (a proportion being 
epers).

20 Second-class cars,
; 3 Express and baggi

3 Postal and smokli
LONDON V.l R III AGE FACTOR Y : m pfif, Sht

J. CAMPBELL, PROP. vZghl
2 FI angers.

40 Hand cars.
The whole to be manufactured In the Do

minion of Canada and delivered on the Can- 
; ad la n Pacifie Hallway, at Fort William, or 

the Province of Manitoba 
awlngs, specifications and other Infor

mation may be had on application at the 
office of the Engineer-in-chlef, at Ottawa, on 
and after the loth day of March next.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Thursday, the 1st day 
of July next.

By Order,

trSCRYSTAL HALL,
DUNDAS STREET.

1 06 to 
1 lu fo 

• • 1 UU 
0 00

A. B. POWELL & Co.to 1uy.

THE KID GLOVE HOUSE.:to 
1 10 to 1 
1 50 to 2

age cars 
ng cars.

CARRIAGES..OUR AND
to

00 to 
00 to 
25 to

spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton
Shorts,*» '
Oatmeal, cwt..............

Lard. P lb
Eggs, Stoi 

"tt

Cheese, Dull”

to
25 to 
50 to 
00 to 
00 to 
30 to

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL lnDr 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Week before last we had our Carpet sale, 
>st Last week we had our 20 per cent 

•ount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
hmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos 

*ek we commence to sell all Canadian 
ns at mill prices. This Is a good oppor- 
y to buy spring cottons and shirtings. 

For Instance, grey cottons <>}, 7J, 8J 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10c per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20c, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

disc 
Cas 
This we 
Cotto 
tunlt

PRODUCE
................................................... 0 09 to 0

tore Lots,*» doz................. 0 09 to 0
rmers’ “ .......... A in n
Rons.:::::.::::::::::::::

*> lb...........................
ISCKLLANEOUS.

FATAL RAILWAY A<< IDEM’. 0 10 to 0 
to 0 
to 0 
to 0

ÆSP- Has been In business over 25 years, and 
has been awarded by the Provincial and i 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 1 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition lu Sydney,
Wales, Australia.

Factory: KING ST., XV. of Market.

. o ii

. 0 16 
. 0 11Simcoe, Out. Max 3d.—An acculent, 

which ha* terminated in tin Heath of one 
man and thv serious injury of another, oc
curred about o’clock this morning. On 
thv Air Line Railway, a short distance from 
tlii ' station, a through freight, No. 31 going 
West, due here at 2:45 a.m., passed the sta
tion running at the rate of eight miles 
hour, and on reaching thv switch, which 
bad been left open, ran off the track, plung
ing down an embankment a distance of 15 
or feet. The engine fell on her side and 
twelve or more empty freight cars were 
piled in wild confusion on top and on every 
side, and immediately caught fire. The 
alarm was sounded and the Wellington tire 
brigade promptly responded, hut reached 
the scene too late to save the life of Fred
erick Cliilcott, the unfortunate engineer, 
who had stayed at his post manfully, and 
had died a horrible death while performing 
bis duty. Deceased leaves a wife and two 
Hons at St. Thomas. The fireman, Win. 
Ashmore, was also partly covered with c oal, 
but succeeded in extricating himself, es
caping with a few slight burns and bruises. 
Alex. Thompson, ft brakesman, who wa- 
standing on the tender at the time of the 
accident, was so fortunate as only to have 
hi< Ivg broken near the knee as he fell from 
the train. Meanwhile, efforts were made 
tu cheek the flames, but without 
and the twelve or more ears were soon re
duced to a mass uf charred wood, ashes and 
hot iron.

>v
Mutton tb ............
Lamb, *> tb................
Beef, pr tb *> qtr .
Geese, each ........
Turkeys, each........
Dried Apples ^ tb.
Onions, *»
Hay, I» on..................
Straw, 4P load..........
Live H
Dressed Hogs 
Chickens, *» i
Ducks..........................
Turn his *> bush...
Carrots.........................
Apples,& bag ...
Potatoes bag ...
Coal, all stove kinds........................ 6 40 to 6
Cordwood, No. 1 dry, cord— 3 50 to 4
Tallow, rendered “ .........................0 51 to 0
Wool. “ ......................... 0 30

8 A?*> I1IDE8.

........ 0 06 to 0

......001 to 0

........  0 07 to o

........0 J ;} •

New South E BRAUN.
Secretary.

Dept, of Rail waps <fc Centals, I 
Ottawa,7th Feb'ry, 1880. \

.. U l> to II 

.. h 78 to l
lie., to II

" «5; ü
JAMES EATON & CO.

71:20vrCARRIAGEShill
-----9 00
.... 2 50

3 73 
00

0 50 to 0 
0 50 to 0 
0 20 to 0 
- to 0

I 23 to 1
II 60 to 0

to 3 
to 4 
to 6

, cwt......... W. J. THOMPSON,5

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

LACHINE CANAL.Has now

25 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.CARRIAGES s BUGGIESieao. 1880.
The construct Ion of Lock Gates advertised 

.D be let on the 3rd of June next. Is unavoid
ably postponed until the following dates:— 

Tenders will be received until

NEW SPRING IN THE DOMINION.the world, the teacher* of the people, 
all engaged in a wild goose chase after ‘ to 0 DRY GOODSLambskins, each. 

Calfskins, green, *> tb — 
“ dry “ ....

Hides, green, “ ....
“ dry “ —

Special Cheap Sale Buriug Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call ami see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

.. 0 50 to 

..nil to 

.. 0 00 to 

.. 0 08 to 

.. 0 06 to

Tuesday, the 22nd day of Juue next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

examination on and after
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. J. GIBBONSl.onilon Slock Market. Tuesday, the stli day of June.
By order,

■3o-:; m
Reported

New Spring Vnderelothliig.
New Shirts, White and Colored.

New Scarfs, Collars, Gloves and 
Handkerchiefs.

Gents* Shirts Made to Order—A Per
fect Fit mid quality Guaranteed.

New House Furnishing Goods, New 
Sheetings, Tickings uml Twillings, New 
Table Linens, LateCurtalns, New quilts, 
Table Covers, Re., Re.

All are offered at old prices, having been 
purchased before the recent advance.

A CALL SOLICITED. HR.

st. F. BRAUN,GAS FITTINGS.London, May 31. 
Buyers. Sc

=a
Secretary.

D> pt. of Railways d: Canals, > 
Ottawa, 13th May, 1880. sHuron «t Erie............

Ontario..........................
Dominion.....................
Agricultural...............
Canadian......................
London Loan....................

I English Loan Co..............
London Life.............. ..
Royal standard................
Financial . .. ..................

139
130

81.4w

JAMES W. LOTHIAN,
(Late of the firm of McLennan, Lotlilau 

& Fryer.)

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

iffin ut
109107 i 

100 101
80
102

I
50

lotsuccess,

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,U>< 1U6

WELLAND CANAL.
BUSINESS ITEMS Bvllliuiigvv X Sheet Metal Worker, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

B1 KNEII AND BIM ISED/AT?..MON
TREAL.

381 RICHMOND STREET,Rkgan’s stock of boots ami shoes foi
ling and summer wear has arrived, 

quality of the goods surpasses any
thing of the kind ever imported into 
London before, while the prices are as low 
as any other house in the country.

J. Tvrnkr, dealer in fruit, fish and 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

Those having n horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the V. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in 
otln-r column.

rT* HE construction of Lock Gates advertised 
1 to be let on the 3rd ok .1 i nk next, is un

avoidably postponed to the following dates: 
Tenders will be received until

Tuesday, the 22nd day of June next.
Plans, specifications, Ac., will be ready for 

ulnatlon on and after

LONDON. ONT.
Hot Water Heating, and Holly 85'stem 

Steam Heating, specialties. Country houses 
fitted with latest improvements in Plumbing 
and Heating. All woik will be personally 
attended to, and done promptly. Estimates, 
etc , furnished. 77.tf

The
An event of a horrible nature occurred 

at Montreal shortly before midnight on 
Sunday, whereby two persons will probab
ly lo-e their lives, and three others receiv
ed injuries from which it i- poxibh* they 
will m ver fully iveover. A tire broke out 
in the Springfield Hotel on Cathedral 
Street, which quickly assumed large pro
portions, tile flames being confined to the 
interior of the building. In h" than an 
hour the tire was completely extinguished, 
but in the meantime, hve occupant' of the 
hotel had been carried out on stretchers. 
Two were hired women, who, in their tern ti
nt the sight uf the tînmes surrounding them, 
liad jumped from n fourth story window 
into the yard at the rear of the hotel. 
Their names are Agnes Colb and M. L. 
Thiltadt-nu. The third, a man, was horribly 
burlied about the face and hands and pre- 
M-nted a flightful appearance, lb- 
found in the fourth story of the hotel lean
ing against the window and suffocated by 
Mimke. Several others were more or h" 
injured. The tire gained such headway at 
the moment the alarm wa< given that there 
xxa- no possibility uf any of those sleeping 
on the third and fourth 'tories getting 
down stairs. It originated on the second 
flat, hut nothing mure is known of the 
manner in which the tire started. The 
damage to the premises will amount to

Tuesday, the sth day of June.
By order,L- G. JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
Burns)

F. BRAUN.
Secretary.A

Department of Railways it- Canals, ( 
Ottawa, \ 'Mh May, 1880. sPLUMBER, 85.3w

STEAM & GAS FITTER
BELL HANGER, ETC.

an-

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, Loudon, Ont.

If yon have a cold, get a bottle of Hark 
ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure 
drugs, chemicals, perfumery', dye stuffs, 
patent medicines, and every thing kept in 
a first eln" drug store, go to Hark ness, 

•f Dundas ami Wellington streets. 
-11 tin vast quantities that they do read j Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
and it'quality, and they will be ashamed : ,.()r Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
and appalled. Le» newspaper and more Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng- 
book; that is what the coming generation 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia,
needs; noirmuHa *,h„ulturn. W îtlvsimn- psyr,. Sent everywhere. Address—Box 
get- mental fuod will come stronger mental Stapleton, Richmond Countv, N. Y.
growth, ami a higl.i v M„l .firmur view ,,t Nl;w B(lllT Asl, Shoe» Stork in St. 
hmg. If the world !» going to the devil, TH(llUR._pocock Bro». have 

the reason is very plain. It i< because we 
I let ourselves go, and let the devil get the 
better of us.

Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 
Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, <tc. Also heating same 
with steam or hot water. 376 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 42.ly

WELLAND CANAL.
NOTH K TO HRIDGK-lll ll.HEIIS.

McLennan & fryer. ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this otllee 
until the arrival of the Western malls on 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various places on the line of the

PLUMBERScqvm r <
GASFITTERS,

STEAM FITTERS, BELLH ANDERS, &c.
241 DUNDAS.ST., LONDON, ONT.

bridges at various places on the 
Welland Canal. Those for high 
be a combi 
for railway purpot 

’Inns, spécifient!

lose tor Highways are to 
iron and wood, and those 

be of iron.
rians, specifications and general conditions 

can tic seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge ofworksof this class,and 
are requested to bear in mind thattendvrs will 

be considered unless made strictly in ac- 
nce with the printed forms,and—in the 

case of firms—except there are at tached 
actual signatures, the nature of the occupa
tion. and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank cheque 
for a sum equal to $25o for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall he forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will lie returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders arc not

ion of
■ to 
id gJ ail and examine our economical Hot 

Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, &c. Patent applied for.LEATHER LINES.

opened out
a new bout and shoe store in St. Thomas. STITCH 1 STITCH ! ! STITCH 11 !
They intend to cany as large a stock as our labors never cense
any store in Ontario. This will enable all Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 

>ylml vviy knnxyu
•~tx le and variety xnll be kept, on limitl in For making good work we’ve gained 
lni'gi' minntitirs, n nuw feature for SI. A'ul ,mr Ko,,,ls are markedl»o very 1 
rpi ‘ 1 • -ii i i . mat we tient creation for cheapness.

I I humas. I rices will be very low to suit Then give us n call If you want a good sett*
the present competition. Give them a call, single or double we make the best yet.

x. Our Harness, Is Harness, now don't you forget
hVEciAi, NOTICE.- .1. Mclx.enz.ie lias re- And uur Prices are sure to suit you.

By Tnm Hood's Ghost. Goto W T>. MeGLOOHLON, 
136 Dundas street. London, 
for fine Gold and Silver 
washes, Jewellery, Clocks, 

\ gpWlacles <fc Fancy Goods, 
/v L, x,-A wedding rings made to 
fj K \ "A X \ order. The only First Class 
f*VL> p=| House in this line in the city 
\<AJTk* £ / / Remember the place,

\ ISH DUNDAS St.,LON"

cord at
the

ANOTHER MIRACLE.

Tht following is a special despatch to
the Boston Ifenwl■ | Tin- Ihillina'lor i um-pondent of tin /.

Norwich, Conn. Mary Ellen McNa- j <s wrjj,
mara, of this city, age«l 12, has been pava- , Ye.-ienhix evenin',; ,i. ilc-pvt-ntc encountei
lvzed from epilej.tiv attacks live years, for | 1(lll|x |,].,vr bet w. eti the people ami the moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
four years unable to walk or feed herself. , ,)(,|iee at Ca.'tlepark, live mihs fr,,m Ball- is the Sewing Machine repair part and at-

except a tew words, i ,liasl<M\ on tin ovea'iun uf a seizure of taehnient emporium of the city. Better
nud her intellect was impaired, ami almost j sheep under a ri\ i 1 hill deuce for 4'5u, nt ffteilitie- for 
gone at times. At, the request of her father, , |um,ts ,,f W. L. Hnekef, Iv.,.. ,). I1., than ever, 
her uncle in Ireland went 200 miles and sml-slh-rilf. Vountx Ro'.-omnum, on the chines on sale.
«,l.t,un«l a ..f.rvmvnl from Knock , l,ul,l> „f a l .r......... 1 Julm Burk.-. | ll will ,,av von to l,uv Boots and Shoes
cliutvl.,alwiij Ihvv mvl"; l'.v tliivv fourths ; llsiai„»l ....... ...a .l.viw i-u-,1 in , at I’,., k 'Bros. T!u V‘ kee,, a full line
of an inch, wliicli arnveil l,y mail last Mon- | ,s7*.». „l All,loi,e (.hmvhv S—: „f UJi,.' ami gentlemen’s fine goods.

, , , at the installe.1 „f .Inlin kelly, lova lot „l No ti-ouhlv to show goods. Written orders
A imrtnas l.mw.lvml an. nuxvd w.ll. ,,,ll.n In ,-„ld l.v defvn.hm. to Vlai..,iir | lx attended to.

water, llr girl drank ..l th. water, am. , Ml. Mn> u,.| I, d will, three „f tin 1 _________________ _________________
lmtlied the hn-v „f hvv skull. \\ -dm da, I,nlm x ln,m Cn-ngh !S|;iti,,ii at fou,
*e walked up and down statra. Fnaay , i,,, k m. to Bin k'~ 'farm. «Id,I, i- LhM' '-’■»• IN SI AMPS, AND
site walked nearly a mile, and to-day ■ t]lr , x ,,|M, . \\ ami ,| Hx,,, get .the following books and magazines:
iteai lx two mill - Sin ha< had nm ,| < f V 1 , V ‘ ' ' I wo \-oung I,mlie<" .louvnal. two I’.laekwuml's
I taii.x two . " ;l 1 Duhlm, and w.i' met with sueh re<i.stiinvc Magazines. Stm-v Hook, sporting Book, amt
th, city doctors, who pronounced death , at ,lu. hands of a large hod\ of men that ='beautiful picture in Englisii scenery. A.l- 
»'• i'li.H-y l ertaiiii al>„ many Itavellmg , |„. |Kll, Mlm. ,mi vxll.„ f,„,0 1 nüvl,,0"”""' M:"'kv' s"uare*
doctors, without help. 1 saw and exam,n- | iVxllino-1.... dxnn, i - -----------------
,-d the girl apart from her father to-day. i ,„di,v nude, tin- en,,,,,Kind of W. .1.
She is the siz-of a uhlld of h, with arms i ,-nul n.M,. ,|
like a child of two ,,, three monts m j |tvv,„, ,|. Vml|.
diaiiniter, and legs like „ child ol L or .3 \ |'u..ld, who left in a hr,ike for the wene of 
yen, . She talk, ,1,.in,city nndmtellig,hie, i lhl. v,.lv lllvlv 1n
hut het vocabulary email. She walks hundred and fifty men, who received warn- 
like on,, unaccustomed to it, hut steadly, i„g fvoni „ group „f children with lnam 1,.- 
hat,idly and wassisteil. She feed- and | ,,, veiling at the tut, „f
otherwise attends to lie,-elf, whielislie lin.l ] 0n-i, lient Thebodx'efmei, eh,-eh «nard- 

not done for foul years. In all things she , lending into a field where -mue
rurroboiated her father. SI,e has had no , hxl v «heu,, hehlnging h, B„vke were,mid 
tit- nor pain since -he look the 11,-st cement, | wlused t„ allow i 1 „■ -herill and |„,li,n- to 
and her appetite has greatly increased. | un,-. Mr. I In, lu ll rend the deem- xutder

i \i him. m11 iMii.M i m:tit
Ittl.l IWM.IIL.

the town 
renown, 

low down
D<)N.

the

out oxvpnsn. Tin- lu-st oj.portu11i* \ ever ofTeretl
siïru««•«)*•, ,
iim.in ,.t Hi.- xx.-r,fT,-r. xarwmt,,',-. I*or the due fulfilment of the contract the

s-iitntir,,. lion t «•ompiaiii nf huni tint wi,;i„ x on l.av,'- ot t lie bul It sum of the eont rad--of which t lie 
euc * chance. Addrcs* u hallk.tt .v <*, v,,rtiand. Maine sum sent ill wit h the tender will ho consid-

ered a part—to be deposited to the credit of 
1 he Rcccivt-r (iencral witliln eiyht days alter

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
estimates will lie paid until the completion 
of the work.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tenUci 

By Order,
E. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

AAT3VC. SCARBOW,
She. lost hcrspvvc.h, Manufacturer of and dcalei in

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Etc* 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST.. LONDON, ONT.

repariug and cheaper rates 
Raymond’s celebrated ma-

TAX COLLECTORS' P. C. BARNARD,
Public Accountant, Mercantile Aijent in Mot- 

t<rs of Insolvency and Arbitrator. 
Having acted for several years In the above 

capacity in the laic “(lore Bank."Mr. Bar
nard lias resumed the above branch of tii.< 
profession In connection with his other busi-

tlnv.

IsTOTICE.
----- Ii K K K.H KNCKS.------

.hi' Hamilton, Esq., 1at<* Mgr. It. U. Canada. 
•’"Im McBetli, Esq.. Clerk of the frown. 
Ulias. Hutchinson, Es<|., Crown Attornev 
W. < • las>, Es<]., Sh,i ill, County Middlesex

McDonald. Esq , Mgr. L Mil. In- fo. 
Patronage respectfully solicited.

Edge Block. Rie

Di:rr. ui- Railways* Canals, l 
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. s

78,-lOwLASTDEMAND w
f. BEST IKT USE I

Okkivk—WE CHALLENGE hnioinl SI. 83.3m
THE COOK’S FRIEND"W, 3L. CABBIE,THE BEST ICE CREAM BAKTNG POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powtle 
I'ominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strengtli. is not i 11- 
.jiired hy keeping; it contains no deleterious

BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

Dealer in Fancy Goods
417 RICHMOND STREET,

Opposite the office of the Advertiser.
A large stock of Sheet Music constanth/ on 

hand Music not in stock can be procured i 
few days.

’THE RATEPAYERS of the City of London 
1 who have not paid their taxes for 1879 are 

requested to pay llie same forthwith, at the 
Collectors’ Office City Hall; otherwise 
same shall he collected by dlstr 
directs.

r In the

- the 
ess. as the law

in mi*; city. lured hy keeping; it contains no delet 
Ingredient; it is economical, and mavi 
1"- relied ,m to do what it claims to do.

flic constant ly increasing demand i 
< 11 H\ s MHKND during the score of 
it has been before the public attests tl 
mat ion in which it is held h 

Manufactured only bv

5 s PER GLASS. g demand for 1 lie 
he score of year’s 

sts the esti- 
y consumers.

ly by
W. D. MCLAREN.

53 College Street, Montreal. 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1.V

JOHN BLAIR, 
JAMES TAVl.OR, Co! lectors.

J", "W". TFTHRlsriEFR- London, May 19th. 1880.
x83.ti 8Ô.3W
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See our IR 
TWEEDS 
nicest patte 
able texture 

Our Cuttl 
unequalled

N.WII
ECCLE8U1

Sunday, 13—Fou 
Feast of 8t. A 

Monday,
Dup. 

Tuesday, IS—Bt, 
Wednesday, 16— i 
Thursday, 17-St 
Friday. 18-Ht. V 
Saturday, 19—9t.

14—St.

The
BY

Two 1 tght* on a 
Two snowy cl< 

Two rases of dy:
The Morning c 

With a gleam fo 
And a grace fo

The sound of a 1c 
Float over a lit 

And trembles ar 
And the Priest 

O’er a Sign of W 
In the cup—o’e

As red as the Re 
As white as th< 

the red Is th 
Beneath w 

And the white If 
Within which

Ah ! Words of th 
Ye come from 

Ye bring us the !
In His own lo' 

In the hand of tl 
His Heart find

The sigh of a He 
The silver son 

The gleam of a * 
Be glad,—sad 1 

He made,—and 
With thee, all

From his hand t 
From his Ups t 

Goes the little H 
81111 <ioing tlie 

And over the rlt 
The blood flow

The heart of the 
With the wav 

A silence falls o 
An awe on eae 

For the Heart tl 
Still beats i

The priest come 
Where brows 

In the tender el 
A Host lies, pi 

And the hexrts ■ 
Meet there,—»

Oh ! Love '
Oh ! Fait 

Oh ! Hope 
O’er the 

Christ's 
In the palm o

But
hict

n t

' that 
:h thu 
that 
waste 

Heart t

I
TH

The Sister 
term inod to I 
on Dominion 
the instituti
scarcely dcei 
mend the ob 
our people, 
orphans on 
great, and w 
termine to s] 
on the beat 
to the Asylti 
spot cannot 
which to or 
most pleasin 
sion to the g 
children 10 
will he pres 
casion with c 
dance of refi 
plied at the i

CHAT]

In the “ Ca 
instant, it w 
Fathers Way: 
would open a 
cortlingly, aft< 
Fathers Fred< 
instead of the 
the mission in 
In the evenin 
The mission
portion of th( 
for two week
hacli will dur 
mission for 
while Fathers 
conduct a mi 
mission at Chti 
mission for chi 
in charge of Fi 
place at 5 an 
In addition t< 
structions evt 
tions of life, 
explanation of

The Rev. 
Westland ro 
holed reccn
street, hy a 
who insisted 
on convincir 

Fat Iways, 
into custody 
him 20s. am
careful in fu

TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
( A Medicine, not a Drink). 

CONTAINS
Hops, Htivliu, Muiiilritkr, 

llnmlvllon.
And the Purest and Best Medical (Quali

ties of all other Bitters.

THEY G TJ H E
All diseases ol the Stomach, Bowels. 
Blood, Liver, Kindeys, and Urinary Or
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness and es
pecially Female Complaints and Drunk
enness.

$1,000 TINT GOLD
Will lie paid for a ease they will not cure 

or for anything impure or in 
>und In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters anc 
try them tie lore you sleep. Take no other

or help, 
jurions f<

The Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
is the Cheapest, Surest and Best. 

For Sai k hy alt. Druouists.
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